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CHAPTER 84

Sterilization

 -2———*-“”

Barry Garfinkle, PhD .
Martin Henley, PhD
Merck 6: Co.
West Point, PA 19486

The aim of a sterilization process is to destroy or eliminate
microorganisms which are present on or in an object or prepa-
ration, to make sure that this has been achieved with an
extremely high level of probability and to assure that the
object or preparation is free from infection hazards. The
currently accepted performance target for a sterilization pro-
cess is that it provide for a probability of finding a nonsterile
unit of less than one in one million. That is, the process
(including production, storage, shipment, etc) will provide a
SteriLz’tyAssura7Lcc Level (SAL) equal to or better than l0“"’.

The variety and amounts of sterile products and their pack-
ages required for health care have increased continuously and
been modified in recent years. Accordingly, sterilization tech-
nologies have adapted to the changing need. Some of these
also are brought about by changing requirements and guide-
lines issued by regulatory or advisory bodies.

Not many years ago, sterility testing of the finished product
was the basic means of monitoring the success of a steriliza-
tion process. Today, qualification and validation ofthe equip-
ment and the process carried out in that equipment is consid-
ered essential. This stems from the general principles of
Total Quality systems. National and international standards
that define this system (ISOQOOO, EN29000, etc) indeed state
that “. . Sterilization is a special process because its efficacy
cannot be verified by simple inspection and testing on the final
product. . . . For this reason, sterilization processes have to
be validated before use, the performance monitored routinely
and the equipment regularly maintained. . . .”

The purpose ofthis chapter is to provide abasic understand-
ing of the following sterilization methods currently being used
in pharmaceutical technology and the equipment employed tocarry out these methods:

Method Equipment

Saturated steam autoclaves
Superheated water autoclaves

Moist heat sterilization

Air over steam autoclaves
Dry heat sterilization Batch sterilizers

Continuous tunnel sterilizers
Chemical “Cold" sterilization Ethylene oxide

Vaporized hydrogen peroxide
Hydrogen peroxide/steam
Other gases

Radiation sterilization ElectromagneticParticulate
Filtration Membranes

Definitions

The following terms, relating to sterilization, should be
understood by those carrying out sterilization processes or
handling sterile products:

Antiseptic—-—A substance that arrests or prevents the growth of micro-
organisms by inhibiting their activity without necessarily destroying them.

Aseptic Processing———Those operations performed between the steril-
ization of an object or preparation and the final sealing of its package.
These operations are, by definition, carried out in the complete absence ofmicroorganisms. -

Bactericide——Any agentwhich destroys microorganisms.

 

Bacteriostat—-Any agent which arrests or retards the growth of micro-organisms. -

Bioburden—-«The number of viable microorganisms in or on an_ object
or preparationentering a sterilization step (usually expressed in colony
forming units per unit of volume). »

Disinfection~—-A process which decreases the probability of infection
by destroying vegetative microorganisms, but not ordinarily bacterial
spores. The term ‘usually is applied to the use of chemical agents on
inanimate objects.

Germicide—An agent which destroys microorganisms, but not neces-
sarily bacterial spores.

Sterility——-The absence of viable microorganisms.
Sterility Assurance Level (SAL)——-A term related to the probability of

finding a nonsterile unit following a sterilization step. It usually is ex-
pressed in terms of the negative power of 10 (ie, one in one million =
10-5). . A

Sterilization——A process by which all viable microorganisms are re-
moved or destroyed, based on a probability function.

Terminal Sterilization-—-A process which destroys all viable microor-
ganisms within the final, sealed package.

‘ Va1idation———’I‘he act of verifying that a procedure is capable ofproduc-
ing the intended result under all expected circumstances. - This usually is '
accomplished through appropriate challenge(s).

Viricide~—An agent which will destroy viruses.

Sterility as a Total System H

It is necessary to reiterate the concept already briefly ad-
dressed in the introduction. The task of the technology we
are dealing with is to provide the product in sterile conditions
to the end user. '

It is currently acknowledged that the quality of the product
must be “built into” the process. This concept is particularly
true when one of the essential qualities of the product is
sterility.

Accordingly, the above-mentioned task is accomplished with
a series of design, production and distribution steps that can
be su_mmarize‘d as activities for the selection and routine check-
ing of the following items:

Active constituents, additives, raw materials in general
Water used both as solvent and as washing/rinsing agent.
Packaging suitable for the product and for the sterilization process that

will be used , V
Working environment and equipmentPersonnel

These procedures clearly have the purpose of providing the
sterilization process with a product that has a minimum, defi-
nite and consistent bioburden. There are also the followingactivities: '

Selection of the sterilization method that most suits the unit formed by
the product and its packaging, and definition of the process variables for
obtaining the intended SAL

Selection of the machine that is most suitable for performing the se-
lected method and of the utilities that this machine requires

Qualification and validation of the machine and of the process
Routine checking of the process
Checking of the results of the sterilization process
Proper storage of sterile goods and verification that their sterility is

maintained with full reliability throughout the allowed storage period
Delivering, opening and using sterile goods without recontamination.

1 463
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It also should be noted that, on October 11, 1991, the FDA
proposed new regulations for aseptic processing and terminal
sterilization. The proposed rules requires manufacturers of
sterile products to use terminal sterilization Wherever possible.
The proposal will affect 21 CFR 211, 314 and 514. Aseptic
processing may be used only in those cases where terminal
sterilization has significant detrimental effects on the product.
This ruling is based on the ability to prove higher SAL’s with
current terminal sterilization processes, thus reducing the risk
of a nonsterile unit reaching the patient.

Contamination

Certain facts about microorganisms must be kept in mind
when preparing sterile products. Some microbes (bacteria,
molds, etc) multiply in the refrigerator, others at tempera-
tures as high as 60°. Microbes vary in their oxygen require-
ments from the strict anaerobes that cannot tolerate oxygen to
aerobes that demand it. Slightly alkaline growth media will
support the multiplication of many microorganisms while oth-
ers flourish in acidic environments. Some microorganisms
have the ability to utilize nitrogen and carbon dioxide from the
air and thus can actually multiply in distilled water. In gen-
eral, however, most pathogenic bacteria have rather selective
cultural requirements, with optimum temperatures of 30 to
37° and a pH of 7.0. Contaminating yeasts and molds can
develop readily in glucose and other sugar solutions.

Actively growing microbes are, for the most part, vegetative
forms with little resistance to heat and disinfectants.

However, some forms of bacteria-——-among them the bacteria
that cause anthrax, tetanus and gas gangrene——have the abil- .
ity to assume a spore state, which is very resistant to heat as
well as to many disinfectants. For this reason, an excellent
measure of successful sterilization is whether the highly resis-
tant spore forms of nonpathogenic bacteria have been killed.

The nature of expected contamination and the bioburden
are important to the pharmacist preparing materials to be
sterilized. Theraw materials he works with rarely will be
sterile and improper storage may increase the microbial
content. Because the pharmacist seldom handles all raw
materials in a sterile or protected environment, the environ-
mental elements of the manufacturing area (air, surfaces,
water, etc) can be expectedto contribute to the contamination
of a preparation. The container or packaging material may
or may not be presterilized and thus may contribute to the
total microbial load. . ,‘__

Understanding the nature of contaminants prior to steriliza-
tion and application of methods for minimizing such contami-
nation is vital to preparing for successful pharmaceutical
sterilization. Examples of such methods include:

Maintenance of a hygienic laboratory.
Frequent disinfection of floors and surfaces.
Minimization of traffic in and out of the area.
Refrigerated storage of raw materials and preparations which support

microbial growth.
Use of laminar airflow devices (see page to be referenced) for certain
critical operations.

Use of water that is of appropriate USP quality and is free of microbial
contamination. It is preferrable to use presterilized water to avoid any
possible contamination.

Methods

General

The procedure to be used for sterilizing a drug, a pharmaceu-
tical preparation or a medical device is determined to a large
extent by the nature ofthe product. It is important to remem-
ber that the same sterilization technique cannot be applied
universally because the unique properties of some materials
may result in their destruction or modification. Methods of
inactivating microorganisms may be classified as either physi-
cal or chemical. Physical methods include moist heat, dry
heat and irradiation. Sterile filtration is another process, but

it only removes, not inactivates, microorganisms. Chemical
methods include the use of either gaseous or liquid sterilants.
Guidelines for the use of many types of industrial and hospital
sterilization are avai1able.1‘1°

Each sterilization method can be evaluated using experimen-
tally derived values representing the general inactivation rates
of the process. For example, a death rate or survival curve
for a standardized species can be diagrammed for different
sterilization conditions. This is done by plotting the loga-
rithm of surviving organisms against time of exposure to the
sterilization method. In most instances, these data show a
linear relationship, typical of first-order kinetics and suggest
that a constant proportion of a contaminant population is
inactivated in any given time interval. Based on such inacti-
vation curves, it is possible to derive values that represent the
general inactivation rates of the process. For example, based
on such data, it has become common to derive a decimal
reduction time or D value, which represents the time under a
stated set of sterilization exposure conditions required to
reduce a surviving microbial population by a factor of 90%.

D values, or other expressions of sterilization process rates,
provide a means of establishing dependable sterilization
cycles. Obviously, the initial microbial load on a product to
be sterilized becomes an important consideration. Beyond
this, however, kinetic data also can be used to provide a
statistical basis for the success of sterilization cycles. A
simple example will suffice (Fig 1). When the initial micro-
bial contamination levelis assumed to be 10“, and if the D
value of the sterilization process is 7 minutes, complete kill is
approached by application of 6 D values (42 minutes). How
ever, at this point reliable sterilization would not be assured
because a few abnormally resistant members of the popula-
tion may remain. In this example, by extending the process
to include an additional 6 D values, most of the remaining
population is inactivated, reducing.the.probability of. one or-
ganism surviving to one in one million. '

‘Moist Hear.

Essentials of Steam Sterilization Kinetics—Let us sup-

pose a system contaminated by microorganisms (which we
assume, for the sake of simplicity, to be pure and homoge-
neous) is immersed in pressurized saturated steam, at coir
stant temperature; for example a vial containing an aqueous
suspension of a certain spore-forming microorganism.

It has been shown experimentally that, under the ab0V9
conditions, the reaction of thermal degradation of the microor-
ganism obeys the laws of chemical reactions: the rate Of
reduction of the number of microorganisms present in W
system in each moment is proportional to the actual numbel
itself. The proportionality coefficient is typical of the SP9‘

' cies and conditions of the chosen microorganism.
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Fig 1. Sterilization model using D valU95'
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The degradation reaction, (the sterilization process) there-
fore, develops like a first-order chemical reaction in which the
‘reaction rate is proportional, in each moment, only to the
amount ofmicroorganisms still to be inactivated. This seems
to be obvious for dry sterilization, but less rigorous for steam
sterilization, in which the water vapor molecules also seem to
take part in the reaction. Actually, this bimolecular reaction
is of the first order, since the steam is present in high excess
during the entire reaction and its concentration may be re-
garded as constant.

The most frequently used mathematical expression of the
above facts is ‘

N = N0 104/0 (1)

where N0 = initial number of microorganisms, t = elapsed
exposure (= sterilization time), N = number of microorgan-
isms after the exposure time t andD = “decimal decay time,”
defined as the time interval required, at a specified constant
temperature, to reduce the microbial population being consid-
ered by 1/10 (ie, by one logarithmic value, eg, from 100% to
10% or from 1 0% to 1% of the initial Value).

The D value is inversely proportional to the first-order reac-
tion coefficient and is therefore typical of the species and
conditions of the chosen microorganism. Depending on the
initial hypothesis of exposure at constant temperature, each D
value always refers to a specified temperature.

Equation 1 allows one to draw. a first very important
conclusion: the time required to reduce the microorganism
concentration to any preset value is the function of the initial
concentration.

The sterilization reaction is therefore neither an “all-or-
nothing” process nor a “potential barrier” process as was
once thought. '

It also is evident immediately that the effect of sterilization
at the same constant temperature will be very different depend-
ing on‘ the Dvalue of the contaminating microbial species (or

Number of microorganisms per unit
1U'*2
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on the largest D value in the usual case of mixed
contamination). Figure 2 shows that the same reduction
ratio for different species is achieved after exposure time
proportional to the D value of each species. The graph de-
rives only from Eq 1 and from the definition of D value. The
basic hypothesis of the temperature being constant is thor-
oughly valid.

Sterility Is a "Probable” Efiect ofExposure Tz‘me——Let
us now consider what happens within a batch of units (vials,
bottles or others) with an initial constant unit contamination
of 100 microorganisms = 102. If the D value at 121° is
assumed = 1, after 1 minute at 121°, the reduction = to
101 = 10 microorganisms is achieved; after another minute,
only 10° = 1 microorganism is still surviving. After another
minute the surviving microbial population would be 10*‘ =
1/ 10 microorganism. A contamination of 1/ 10 must not be
understood to mean that each unit contains 1/ 10 of amicroor-
ganism, which is biologically meaningless (in this case the unit
probably would be sterile. . .) but that there is a probability of
having 1/ 10 of the units still contaminated within the batch of
sterilized units.

In fact, 8 minutes would be the necessary time to reduce the
microbial population to a single surviving microorganism if
the initial population were ten times larger than the one at
issue. This higher initial contamination could be regarded
either as a ten times larger number of microorganisms in the
same unit, or as the initial contamination of a ten times larger
unit. V ‘ - -

If the unit is not considered any longer as the single vial or
bottle, but as the whole of all the items produced over a period
of time, the initial number of microorganisms present in each
item has to be multiplied times the number of items produced,
and the exposure time to achieve the reduction to the same
number ofviable microorganisms left in the whole of the items
produced, has to be increased correspondingly. The follow-
ing example will behelpful to focus the matter.

EQII
III!
KIII

‘ Sterilization time (minutes)

Fig 2. - Effect of varying D values on sterilization rate (courtesy, Fedegari Autoclavi).
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A new sterile product in ampules has to be manufactured;
the number of ampules to be produced over all the life period
ofthe product is expected to be 1010. The maximum number
of contaminated ampules deemed to be acceptable is 10° = 1:
this obviously means that the probability of having nonsterile
ampules after sterilization must not exceed, 1O“1°. Let us
also suppose that the microbial population within each am-
pule after the filling and the sealing does not exceed 103
microorganisms. These must be destroyed by means ofmoist
heat-terminal sterilization at 121°. The applicable D value is
1 minute. The total number of microorganisms to be de-
stroyed during the life of the product will be

1010+:-3 = 1013

If this whole microbial population were exposed to moist heat
at 121° over a period of 18 minutes, it would be reduced to
10”” times it initial number, ie, to 101343 = 10° = 1 The
exposure time of 13 minutes thus would be sufficient (under
all the other above hypotheses) to prevent the total number of
contaminated ampules from exceeding the value of one.

From the point of View of each single ampule, 13 minutes of
exposure would reduce the microbial population to the theo-
retical value of ~

108-18 .___ 10-10

To interpret this numeric value as the probability of still
having one contaminated ampule in ten billion sterilized am-
pules means that a single ampule will still be contaminated out
of a whole lot of 101°. This probability value is defined as
PNSU (Probability of Non Sterile Unit).

In recent times the PNSU as a sterility evaluation criterion is
' being replaced by the‘ SAL (Sterility Assurance Level). The
name itself could generate some misunderstanding since a
level of assurance commonly is deemedto be good if high, but
SAL seems to have been defined in such away that its numeri-
cal value is the same as PNSU. This notwithstanding, it is
sometimes calculated as the reciprocal value of PNSU. The
SAP (Sterility Assurance Probability) criterion has been pro-
posed as well and SAP seems for the moment to have been
granted the same definition of PNSU, even if it would be better

 
1 U‘?

 101 106 1.11 
 
 

Number of microorganism per unit

Sterilization temperature ('0)

understandable if its value approached unity after a satisfac.
tory sterilization.

The above-discussion and example lead to the conclusion
that the optimum exposure time for a sterilization process
must take into account not only the initial microbial popula
tion within the single item to be sterilized and the species and
conditions of the contaminating microorganism, but also the
total number of items expected to be sterilized over the life of
the product.

Efiect of Temperatwre Chamges-——All the above consider-
ations have been developed under the basic assumption that
the temperature is kept constant during the entire exposure
time. It seems rather obvious that the D value will change as
the temperature changes. If the D values experimentally
obtained for a given microbial species are plotted on a semi-
logarithmic chart as the function of the temperature T, a path
similar to Fig 8 is obtained.

In this case, it can be seen that D value is 1 minute at 121°
(ie, the average value which very often is assumed to be
acceptable in the absence of more exact experimental data).
It also can be seen that D value varies by a factor of 10 if the
temperature varies by 10°.

The z value is defined as the temperature coefficient of
microbial destruction, ie, as the number of degrees of tempera-
ture which causes a 10~fold variation of D (or, more generally,
of the sterilization rate).

The z—values generally oscillate between 6 and 18 for steam
sterilization in the range 100 to 130° and z value often is
assumed to be equal to 10 in the -absence of more precise
experimental data.

The fact that D value varies by 1 0 times for avariation of 10°
when z = 10 must not lead to the false assumption that D
varies by one time (ie, doubles) for an increase of 1°.
Obviously, this is not true.

It is actually a matter of finding the number which yields 10 .
when raised to the. tenth power. This number is 124.
Therefore, a variation of 1° entails a variation of D value of
24%‘

This is quite a significant number, which illustrates the
dramatic effects which are generated when the sterilization

  

 
    116 121 128

  
 

Fig 3. Effect of temperature on microbial destruction (courtesy, Fedegari Autociavi).
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temperature is also only a few degrees lower than the ex-
pected value, perhaps only in some areas of the sterilizer load.

It is also useful to remember that the effect of temperature
variation decreases considerably as the temperature rises and
drops to approximately 1/ 2 (or even less) for dry sterilization
at approximately 200°. Under these condition the z value_ is
about 20 instead of about 10. Therefore, the small tempera
ture differences which can be so dramatic in steam steriliza~

tion have much less effect in dry sterilization.
The foregoing refers to average values since the actual D

values and z values depend to a large extent on the medium
which contains the microorganisms and on their history. At
121° no microorganism has exactly D = 1 and z = 10.
However, the combined use of these two parameters in calcu-
lating F0 and PNSU provides ample margins of safety with
regard to the microorganisms with which we deal commonly.

F9 or Equivalent Sterilization Time at 121°——It is of the
utmost interest to calculate the lethal effect of the exposure of
a microbial population to a variable temperature, T, by relat-
ing it to an hypothetical sterilization performed at a constant
temperature, To, for the time, to; If the constant reference
temperature is assumed equal to l21.1° (originally 250°F)
and the z value equal to 1 0, the equivalent time is termed F0.

Thus, F0 is the equivalent exposure time at'121.1° of the
actual exposure time at a variable temperature, calculated for
an ideal microorganism with a temperature coefficient of de~
struction equal to 10.

First introduced in the Laboratory ManualforFood Can-
ners and Processors by the National Canners Association in
1968, F0 has become a common term in pharmaceutical pro-
duction since the FDA used it extensively in the “Proposed
rules” of June 1st, 1976 (21 CFR 212.3) with the following
meaning: ' '

F0 means the equivalent amount of time, in minutes at 12 1 . 1°C or 250°F,
which has been delivered to a product by the sterilization process.

For the calculation of it

A z value of 10°C or 18°F is assumed; the term z value means the slope of
the thermal death time curve and may be expressed as the number of
degrees . . . required to bring about atenfold change in the death rate.

In practice, the knowledge of the temperature values as the
continuous function of elapsing time is not available, and F0 is
calculated as - '

_‘ T» 121 .1
F0: At).10-»~;~—~ (2)

where At = time interval between to following measurements
of T, T = temperature of the sterilized product at time t and
2 = temperature coefficient, assumed to be equal to 10.

Saturated Steam

Princi_p1es——-Sterilization with saturated steam is the
method that provides the best combination of flexibility in
operation, safe results and low plant and running costs.

The sterilizing medium obviously is pressurized saturated
steam and the typical operating temperature is 121° (250°F),
but higher or lower temperatures often are used.

The term dry saturated steam sometimes is used: it should
be made clear that this is an “ideal" condition of steam, and
that moist saturated steam is used in practice for sterilization.
However, the steam must entrain the smallest possible amount
of condensate. The “water vapor ratio” of the steam defines
the amount of condensate entrained by 100 parts by weight of
moist steam; a water vapor ratio of 0.95 means that 100 g of
steam consist of 95 g of dry saturated steam plus 5 g of
condensate which is, or should be, at the same temperature
as the steam.

The reliability of sterilization performed with saturated
steam is based on three particular characteristics of this me-
dium. " -
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When steam condenses, it releases calories at a constant temperature
and in a considerable amount: 1 kg of pure saturated steam condensing
at 12 1° (turning into water at 121°, thus without cooling) releases. as much
as 525 kcal. ' . '

The temperatures and pressures of saturated steam have a two-way
correlation.‘ Once the temperature of the steam is determined, so is its
pressure, and vice versa. Saturated steam at 121° inevitably has a pres-
-sure of 2.05 abs bar.

This entails two very interesting practical possibilities: (1) a pure
saturated steam autoclave can be controlled indifferently according to the
temperature parameter or according to the pressure parameter and (2)
regardless of the parameter used for control, the second parameter can be
used easily to-cross-monitor the first one. —

One gram molecule ofwater (18 g, ie, 18 mL in the liquid state) as steam
at 121° and 2.05 abs bar occupies a volume of approximately 15 L. This
means that when steam condenses at 121° it shrinks in volume by almost
1000 times. Accordingly, additional available steam spontaneously
reaches the object to be sterilized. The condensate that forms can be

. removed easily from the autoclave chamber by means of a condensate
‘discharge or; with a more, modern technique, by continuous and forced

_ bleeding (as occurs for example in so-called dynamic" steam sterilizers).

' However, three other phenomena must be considered.
In order to perform its microorganism inactivating action (coagulation

of cellular proteins), the steam, or more generally the moist heat, must
make contact with the microorganisms. ‘This can occur directly or
indirectly. For example, it occurs directly when thelsteam that is present
in the autoclave chamber is in direct contact with a surgical instrument.
It instead occurs indirectly when moist steam is generated (by heat ex»
change with the steam present in the chamber) inside a sealed ampul that
contains an aqueous solution. However, it is evident that it is not possible
to steam-sterilize the inside of an empty closed ampul or the contents of an
ampul if they are constituted by an anhydrous oil~based solution.

The air that is initially present in the autoclave chamber and the mean-
densables that possibly are entrained by the steam (generally CO2) have
molecular weights, and thus densities, 1.5 to 2 times higher than steam
(under equal temperature/pressureconditions). Therefore, the air must
be eliminated initially from the chamber and the steam must not introduce
incondensables in the chamber; otherwise, these tend to stratify in the
lower portions ofthe chamber, creating intolerable temperature gradients.

When closed nondeformable containers that contain aqueous solutions
are -sterilized, the pressures inside them can reach values far above those
of the chamber. All air has been removed from thechamber, which in fact
only contains steam: accordingly, at 121° the pressure is 2.05 abs bar.
The container instead almost always has a head space that contains air (or
other gases).

During sterilization, the aqueous solution of the container produces a
vapor pressure which is approximately equal to 2.05 abs bar, but this value
is increased by the partial pressure of the air of the head space; assuming
that its initial value is 1.0 bar, it will increase to approximately 1.3 bar due
to heating.

Pressure increases also will occur due to the thermal expansion of the
solution (which is not entirely compensated by the expansion of the glass
of the container) and because any gases dissolved in the solution may
leave it.

Generally, in the conditions. described above the total pressure inside
the container exceeds by approximately 1.4 bar the pressure in the cham-
ber if the initial head space is, as usually occurs, 10 to 20% of the total
volume of the container. This overpressure generally is well tolerated by
glass ampules, even those of considerable capacity (20 to 30 mL).
However, it becomes hazardous for glass containers fitted with rubber
stoppers held in place by a seal (due to the risk of stopper lifting) and
intolerable for deformable containers, such as rigid (and even flexible)
plastic containers, prefllled syringes or cans. In all these cases, it is
necessary or convenient to use the counterpressure sterilization methods
(described later).

Saturated Steam Autoclaves-
Mate'rials-—-All autoclaves intended for the pharmaceutical

industry are made of Class AISI 816 stainless steel, including
valves and piping. See Fig 4. Only the service elements
arranged downstream of the autoclave (for example the
vacuum pump or the condensate discharge) are accepted if
they are made of other materials. The service elements up
stream ofthe autoclave (eg, heat exchangers orwater pumps)
also must be made of stainless steel.

Silicone rubber or Teflon and derivatives thereof generally
are used for the gaskets (of doors, valves, etc).

S’tmlctu7"e——-Saturated steam autoclaves generally have a
quadrangular, or rarely cylindrical, chamber‘. The doors are
generally quadrangular even if the structure is cylindrical; in
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Fig 4. A modern computerized steam autoclave with horizontal
sliding door (courtesy, Fedegari Autoolavi).

this -case, the doors are inscribed in the circumference.
There may be one or two doors: when the autoclave leads to
a sterile room, there are always two-doors.

Two-door autoclaves often are used when this requirement
does not occur but the need is nonetheless felt to separate the
loading area, where products to be sterilized are placed, from
the unloading area, where already sterilized products are
placed. This concept applies to all types ofsteriltzers.

Doors may be of various kinds. The most common typesare

Hinged, manually operated, retained by radial locking bars, with a solidand fixed gasket.

Hinged, semiautomatically operated, retained by means of abutments in
which the door engages automatically and with a movable gasket activatedby compressed air.

Vertically or laterally sliding, with retention and gaskets as mentionedimmediately above. -

Saturated steam autoclaves generally are jacketed. There is
no room here to discuss the various kinds ofjacket and their
purposes. However, there are two ways to feed steam into
the jacket and into the chamber:

Single Feed»-—the steam circulates first in the jacket and passes fromthejacket into the chamber.

Separate Feed———usually the chamber is fed pure steam and the jacketis fed industrial steam.

Single feed steam has some advantages in terms of control,
but separate feed steam is preferred since it provides better
assurances of lack of microbiological and particle contamina-tion.

Management Systemsv~The management systems used
on currently manufacturedautoclaves are programmable logic
controllers (PLCs) or personal computers (PCS) or, some-
times, combinations of PLCS and PCs. This is also true for
other kinds of autoclaves and sterilizers, which we will discusslater.

However, avery large number of autoclaves controlled by
electropneumatic systems are still in operation and still per-
form acceptable work. Naturally, the current control sys~
terns offer a kind of performance that was undreamed ofearlier.

Pressure or temperature control (we mentioned previously
that these parameters are interchangeable for a saturated
steam autoclave) generally is performed with a proportional-
integral-derivative method. Control by temperature is the
generally accepted scheme since it is not influenced by trapped
air. Sterilization can be time-managed or F0-managed (with
the F0 being accumulated by heat probes enabled for this
function), or time-managed with simultaneous calculation of
F0 for monitoring purposes.

 

 

Some management systems offer exceptional flexibility in
composing programs and in setting parameters even to Opera.
tors that have no knowledge of electronic programming,
The information provided in real time (on same display de_
vice) is extremely detailed; so is the permanent information,
which can be produced on paper or stored on various kinds ofelectronic medium.

Process———

Initial Removal of the Airfrom the C'ha'mber——The main
reason the air must be removed from the autoclave chamber
has been pointed out above.

Loads often are made up of porous materials or materials
packaged in sterilization paper or in plastic/paper bags, or
contained in filter boxes. All these situations require reliable
and rapid removal of the air from the load. The so—called
gravity removal method is considered obsolete. Modern
autoclaves haveawater~ring vacuum pump that can produce a
vacuum of approximately 70 residual mbar in the chamber.
Accordingly, only about 10% of the air remains in the chamber.
There are essentially two methods for completing air removal:

Pulsed Vacuum—-Once the initial vacuum has been reached, the pump
is stopped and steam is introduced in the chamber (up to approximately
atmospheric pressure), then vacuum is produced again. Three or more
of these vacuum/steam pulses are performed.

Dynamic Vacuum~—Once the initial vacuum has been reached, the
pump continues to run, but at the same time a 5- to l0~minute injection of
steam is performed (from the side of the chamber that lies opposite thevacuum drain).

Modern autoclaves are capable of performing either of these
methods, chosen according to the load to be processed.

Heating-Stert'l2’zatz’0'h—During heating phases, and much_
less during the sterilization phase, considerable amounts of
condensate form in the chamber. Except for particular in-
stances, this condensate must be removed from the chamber.
There are basically two extraction methods:

A condensate trap located at the bottom of the chamber. This is the
simplest and cheapest method, but it causes significant pressure drops,
and therefore temperature drops, inside the chamber due to the inertia of
the condensate trap. Essentially, it discharges not only'the condensate
but also significant amounts of steam, which cause instantaneous expan-
sion, and thus cooling, of the steam that remains in the chamber.

Dynamic steam. This is the most reliable" and elegant system, but is
also more expensive. During the heating and sterilization phases, the
vacuum pump is kept running and draws from the chamber all the conden-
sate that forms in it through a low—capacity valve. A certain amount of
steam is naturallyaspirated continuously, and a dynamic condition of the
steam is thus produced, hence the name of the method.

Autoclaves also are required to have a continuous steam
bleed past the controlling sensor in the drain line.

Post—Stert'li,zatio'nPhase.s'——These may be different accord-
ing to the material to be sterilized and depending on the
results to be obtained on the material itself. The most com-mon solutions are

1. Vacuum and Time—Controlled Vacuum Maintenance-This
method is used to dry and simultaneously cool loads of solid materials,
both porous and non-porous. It is performed by restarting the vacuum
pump until a preset value (cg, 100 mbar) is reached; the pump then is kept
running for a preset time (eg, 20 minutes).

2. Coolingby Circulating Cold Water in the Jacket-—This method
is used to cool containers that are partiallyfilled with solution (eg, culture
media) and closed with sleeve (Bellco~type) stoppers. Naturally, with
these loads Item 1 is not applicable, since the solution would boil, and Item
8 is dangerous due to possible contaminations. This method is per’
formed by removing the steam present in the chamber through the intro-
duction of compressed sterile air at a pressure that is equal to, or greater
than, the sterilization pressure. Then, cold water is circulated in the
jacket. The pressurized compressed airin the chamber has two purpose-91
(1) to prevent thesolution from boiling and (2) to improve heat exchange
between the load and thejacket.

3. Cooling by SprayingWater on the Load-—’l‘his method generally
is used for loads of filled and closed ampuls and plastic intrave1’.l0U5
containers. It is performed with deionized water (to avoid salt residues
on the ampuls) which is nebulized onto the load by means of a sparger
provided in the ceiling of the chamber. Naturally the ampuls, which
preferably are arranged in an orderly fashion, must be contained in trays
with a perforated bottom. Nebulization of the water causes a rapid COW
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densation of the steam that produces a sudden pressure drop in the
chamber, whereas the pressure inside the ampuls still remains rather high
because the solution cools rather slowly. Ampuls of good quality (even
large ones up to approximately 20 mL) tolerate this method adequately.
Cooling stops when the solution inside the ampuls has reached the tempera-
ture of 70 to 80°. in this manner, the load, removed from the autoclave,
still contains enough heat energy to dry spontaneously.

4. Ampul Tightness with Fast Vacuum—-The pressure stress de-
scribed in Item 3, above, is produced deliberately and increased by activat-
ing the vacuum pump as soon as the sterilization phase ends. The pres-
sure in the chamber quickly drops to values that can reach 1 50 to 200 mbar
(obviously this value can be controlled easily), whereas the pressure inside
the closed ampuls initially remains above 3.0 bar. The AP thus produced
breaks ampuls with “closed defects," ie, thinner regions and tensions in
the glass, closed cracks, etc.

Obviously, if the ampuls have “open defects” (ie, holes at the tip or open
cracks), the AP does not arise or is very small and thus the ampuls rarely
break. What happens instead is that the solution in the arnpul boils and
thus evaporates, reducing the volume ofthe solution. Unfortunately, this
evaporation is very limited. Since it requires a considerable amount of
energy, the solution cools very quickly and the boiling ends. One cannot

_rely on the transmission of heat from the adjacent ampuls or from the
jacket, since the chamber is evacuated. .

It is evident that in such conditions, solution in the liquid state leaks
from the ampuls; at least from the “open defects" that lie below the level of
the solution. Accordingly, it may be convenient to load the ampuls up-
side down (i.e. with their tip pointing downward) if it is known that most
defects occur at the tip or shoulder of the ampules.

Naturally, the breakage of the ampuls or the leakage of solution soils the
load, which must therefore be washed and dried. With appropriate meth-
ods it usually is possible to achieve all this in the autoclave itself.

5. Cooling as in Item 3, but with Air Counterpressure—In many
cases it is not possible or reasonable to subject the load, during cooling, to
the pressure stress that arises with the method described in Item 3. In
such cases, it is possible to remove the steam present in the chamber by
replacing it with sterile compressed air at a pressure which is equal to, or
higher than, the sterilization pressure. Only after this has occurred does
the cooling water spray described in Item 3 begin. This method only
prevents the load from suffering the pressure stress of the cooling phase,
whereas the stress of the sterilization phase is unavoidable. Reference is
made to the section on “Counterpressure Methods” below for an explana-
tion of this phenomenon and for the autoclaves that allow to avoid it. .

6. Spontaneous Cooling——ln some particular cases it may be neces-
sary to resort to this cooling method, which is the simplest but also
obviously requires a very long time. Clearly, at the end of this cooling the
autoclave will be in vacuum, and the longer the cooling the deeper thevacuum.

7. Ampul Tightness Test with Dye Solution Penetration——This
test generally is performed with an aqueous solution of methylene blue.
However, it is also possible to use other dyes. This test is eifective only
on “open defects" of ampuls and is performed as follows:

a. Vacuum in the chamber to approximately 100 to 150 mbar.
b. The chamber is filled with the colored solution until the load is

completely covered; the ampuls must of course be contained in appropri-
ate trays that do not allow them to escape, since they tend to float.

c. During this filling operation, the chamber vacuum reached in Item a‘
is maintained continuously by connecting the vacuum pump to the ceilingof the chamber

d. The colored solution is pressurized at 2 to 3 bar and is maintained in
this condition for 30 to 60 minutes or more. .

e. The colored solution is discharged and recovered.
f. The load iswashed several times with spray water.
g. The load is washed by flooding the chamber.
h. The washing water is discharged.

There are alternatives to this method, such as electronic spark
discharge inspection which detectsleakage of liquid from the
ampul by a decrease in resistance across electrodes placed
across the ampul.

The vacuum is not maintained continuously while the chamber is being
filled with the colored solution.

’l‘he vacuum is produced only after filling the chamber with the coloredsolution.
The vacuum is not produced at all.

This test has in any case the following problems:

It has been demonstrated extensively that with usual values for dye
Concentration, differential test pressure and test time, tip holes with a
diameter of less than 5 to 10 um allow very small amounts of colored
Solution to enter. This prevents detection of the coloring of the ampuls
during subsequent checking.
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The preparation of sterile colored solution for each test entails very highcosts.

Recovery and reuse of the colored solution entails keeping it in condi-
tions that prevent microbial proliferation (80°) and subjecting it to steriliz-
ing filtration prior to each test. All these procedures are expensive and
complicated. In any case, the solution recovered from each test is con-
taminated chemically by the broken or defective tested ampuls.

Decolo.rization/destruction of the solution is very diificult, since methy-
lene blue is very stable; however, good decolorization results have been
achieved by using ozone. The use of amber glass ampuls makes detec-
tion of the dye difficult.

Sterilizing the Air Introduced in the Chamber——ln the
previous paragraphs we noted that it is often necessary to
introduce air in the chamber, especially in poststerilization
phases. This air must be sterile, otherwise it may recontami-
nate the sterilized load and can, in any case, contaminate the
sterile environment if the autoclave is of the two-door type
connected to the sterile area.

The air generally is sterilized by filtration using a system
that is part of the autoclave. It is thus necessary to

Provide a filtration cartridge with sterilizing porosity.
Allow in situ sterilization of the assembled filtration system with an

appropriate sterilization program of the autoclave itself.
Ensure that the filtration system and the line for connecting it to the

autoclave maintain their sterility between one production sterilization
program of the autoclave and the next.

Allow validation of all of the above described procedures.

If one wishes to operate in perfect safety, the filtration system
also should be subjected to an integrity test each time it is
operated. ‘

Covmterpressure Methods

Autoclaves operating with counterpressure are defined as
devices able to control, during sterilization, the pressure of
the moist sterilizing medium independently of its tempera-ture.

Conventional pure saturated steam autoclaves do not be-

long to this category. The temperature of the pure saturated
steam present in the chamber infact automatically generates a
specific pressure which cannot be modified without modifying
the temperature as well. If the temperature of the steam is
121°, its pressure is unavoidably 2.05 bar abs and vice versa,
assuming no trapped air. -

For many kinds of load it is necessary or convenient to use
an autoclave operating with counterpressure.

lnvorder to understand this need, let us see what happens in
a conventional autoclave during the sterilization of a rigid
container partially filled with an aqueous solution and closed
tight. For the sake of simplicity, let us assume that the
container is filled with pure water. '

A glass bottle is filled partially in standard conditions: 20°
and 1.013 bar; the bottle is closed with a rubber stopper and
aluminum seal. In the head space there is a total pressure of
1.01 3 bar, which is actually the sum of two factors: a partial
water-vapor pressure which corresponds to the vapor pres-
sure of water at 20°, ie, 0025 bar, and a partial air pressure of
0.988 bar.

When the bottle is subjected to the sterilization phase at
121°, these two factors change as follows:

Initial Sterilization
condition condition

Partial water-vapor pressure 0.025 ~> 2.050 bar (1)
Partial air pressure - 0.988 v» 1.330 bar (2)
Total pressure in head space 1.013 --> 3.380 bar abs

Value 1, 2.050 bar, is obviously the pressure of water vapor at
121° and corresponds to the pressure which occurs in the
autoclave chamber. Value 2, 1.830 bar, is a theoretical
value which is calculated by applying the law of perfect gases
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to air, ie

12.1 + 278

20 + 278

Therefore, the total pressure of 8.380 bar abs is also atheoreti—
cal value.

There are some reports which demonstrate that the practi-
cal value is slightly higher than the theoretical one and largely
depends on the ratio between the head space and the volume
of the filling solution. The practical pressure of the head
volume is, on average, higher at 121° by approximately 1.40
bar, with respect to the pressure in the chamber. This is
caused by two mechanisms:

0.988 X = 1.330

The thermal expansion ofwater is significantly greater than that ofglass
and increases very rapidly as the temperature rises. The specific volumes
ofwater at the temperatures we are interested in are in fact

Temperature Specific volume
°C mL/ g

0 1.0002
4 1.0000 (maximum density)

20 1.001 7
1 20 1.0606

In passing from 20 to 121°, water increases its volume by approximately
6% according to the following ratio:

1.0606 _ 10581.0017‘ '

This fact must be considered carefully by those who tend to reduce or
eliminate the head space in containers and then are surprised to find that
such containers explode orwarp during sterilization. ‘

Solutions (especially if filtered under gas pressure) contain consider-
able amounts of dissolved gases which leave the liquid phase as the
temperature rises.

The overpressure of approximately 1.40 bar which occurs
in the bottle naturally generates a force of approximately 1.4
kg per cm? of internal surface of the bottle. A rubber stopper
with a diameter of 24 mm is subjected to an expulsion force of
approximately 6.8 kg.

 

These conditions therefore prevent or advise against the
use of a pure saturated steam autoclave to sterilize solutions
contained in a wide variety of containers. For example

Large-Volume Parenterals (LVP) in glass containers
Small-Volume Parenterals (SVP) in glass vials with rubber stopper
LVP or SVP in plastic containers (flexible, semirigid or rigid plastic)
Prefilled syringes
Jars or similar containers vsdth press—on or screw on closures
Blisters containing various materials, eg, disposable contact lenses.

Two counterpressure methods currently in use are

Superheated water spray method (sometimes named “water cascade
process").

Air overstreani method (sometimes named “steam + air method").

Superheated Water Spray Autoclaves—~—A typical func-
tional diagram of this autoclave is shown in the Fig 5.
Obviously, different solutions are also possible which, how
ever, do not change the essence of the method. ’

The chamber generally has a circular crosssection (with
quadrangular door(s) inscribed in the circumference) and has
a single wall. '

At the beginning of the program, after the goods have been
loaded, the lower circular sector is filled with purified water.
The air contained in the chamber is not removed.

The water, drawn by a sanitary~type pump, circulates in a
heat exchanger (plate or other sanitary type) which is indi-
rectly heated in countercurrent with industrial steam. The
water returns then into the upper part of the chamber and is

distributed to the load by a system of solid-cone spray nozzles.
The uniform redistribution of the water on the lowerlayers of
the load is ensured by appropriate perforated racks which
support the load. Side spray bars sometimes are used, even
if their actual usefulness is not demonstrated.

The heating of the circulation water, and therefore of the
load, is gradual but quite fast; eg, the temperature of 121° is
reached in approximately 20 to 30 minutes inside 500-mL
containers, mainly dependent on the solution and the material
and shape of the containers.

The sterilization phase lasts 15 to 20 minutes, and tempera-
ture uniformity (in time and space) is excellent: it is well
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Fig 5. Superheated water-spray autoclave: simplified piping and instrumentation diagram (courtesy, Fedegari Auioclavi).
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within the quite narrow limits required by FDA for LVP steril-
ization, ie, i0.5°. This allows very small F0 dispersions and
therefore minimum sterilization times.

The cooling phase is performed while the circulation water,
now sterile, continues to circulate. However, cold tap water
now flows in the plates of the exchanger, where steam was
flowing earlier. In less than 15 minutes, the temperature
inside the 500—mL containers drops to approximately 70°,
which is also the ideal temperature for obtaining a rapid and
spontaneous drying of the load removed from the autoclave.

During all the phases of the process, an appropriate sterile
air counterpressure is maintained inside the chamber to Colin»
terbalance the overpressure in the bottles.

There are various methods for controlling this counterpres-
sure in each phase. With computerized management, it is
even possible to generate a total pressure (steam + air) inside
the chamber which is correlated, in each phase, to the average
of the internal temperatures of two or more witness contain—
ers.

The load suffers no thermal or pressure shock and the
differential pressure between containers and chamber can be
eliminated or maintained in a direction convenient, in each
phase, for the particular type of load. Even highly deform-
able products (semirigid plastic containers or p1astic-alumi-
num blisters) or products which are particularly sensitive to
differential pressures (eg, prefilled syringes) can be treated
(from 60 to 1 27°) without problems.

The autoclaves are obviously highly specialized machines,
and as such they have some limitations in application, such as

It is illogical to attempt to dry the load inside the autoclave by putting
the chamber in vacuum or by circulating warm air.

In the case of materials with concavities directed upward, these concavi-
ties will be filled with water at the end of the program: the most obvious
solution is to load these materials upside down.

When PVC bags are sterilized, the phenomenon of blushing, ie, the
whitening of the PVC due to water absorption, usually occurs.

The lntensityofthis phenomenon and the time required for its disappear-
ance depend on the type of PVC and of plasticizer employed. Blushing
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does not occurwith rigid or semirigid plastic or with polylaminate plastics;
it also is reduced considerably with PVC containing special plasticizers.

Air Over Steam Autoclaves———A typical functional dia-
gram of this type of autoclave is shown in Fig 6. Alternatives
are also possible in this case. The most important one is the
use of horizontal faus placed on a side of the chamber. As in
the previous case, the chamber has a circular cross section
(with_ quadrangular door(s) inscribed in the circumference)
and has a single wall.

A There are two reasons for choosing a circular cross-section
for autoclaves operating in counterpressure.

These autoclaves operate at significantly higher pressures than conven-
tional pure saturated steam autoclaves, and generally are not put in vacuum.
It is well known that a cylindrical structure withstands internal pressure-
much better than a quadrangular one. A

The circular sectors of the chamber which are not occupied by the load
are used to place elements required for the operation of these autoclaves.

The air is not removed initially from the chamber. The steam
enters directly into the chamber through a sparger which is
located in the chamber’s lower portion.

The partial air pressure of the mixture can be adjusted
"during the entire process, similarly to what occurs for the
previously described superheated -water spray autoclaves.

The fan(s) placed against the ceiling of the chamber and the
flow deflectors have the purpose of homogenizing the steam +
air mixture which forms inside the chamber.

The task ofthese fans is very important and demanding. In
fact, for equal pressure andtemperature conditions, the air is
approximately 1.6 times denser than the steam (one only has
to consider their respective molecular weights) and would
tend to stratify on the bottom, producing intolerable tempera—
ture gradients. .

The cooling phase consists of feeding air into the ‘chamber
(in order to condense and replace all the steam which is
present) while maintaining the same sterilization pressure or
possibly increasing it. Cold tap water then is fed into the
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Fig 6. Air over steam autoclave: simplified piplng and instrumentation diagram (courtesy, Fedegari Autoclavi).
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heat exchangers, which are constituted by batteries of hollow
plates located in the two circular sectors of the sides of the
chamber (only one plate is shown in the diagram for the sake
of simplicity). A tube heat exchanger can be used as analternative.

The load is thus cooled while constantly maintaining a
controlled pressure inside the chamber. However, this cool-
ing comprises two solid-gas heat exchanges (plates —> air; air
~—> load) which, as is known, have a very poor efficiency. An
attempt is made to improve this exchange by increasing the
pressure of the air in the chamber (within the limits allowed by
the product and the autoclave) so as to increase its density and
therefore its he-at—exchange capacity. The fans obviously
continue to run during thecooling phase.

Despite these refinements, the cooling phase is definitely
longer than the same phase in superheated water spray auto-claves.

A critical mechanical aspect ofthese autoclaves is the tight-
ness of the fan shaft. This aspect can be solved completely
by using magnetic-drive fans.

With steam + air mixture autoclaves, the blushing of PVC
bags is less intense than with water spray autoclaves and
generally affects essentially the regions where the bag rests on
the supporting racks.

Table 1 compares the characteristics of the two kinds of
counter pressure autoclaves.

Dry Heat Treatments

Sterilization and Depyrogenation-—-Dry heat treatments
have two targets: microorganisms and their by-products.
The aim of sterilization is to destroy the ability of microorgan-
isms to survive and multiply. Depyrogenation seeks to de-
stroy the chemical activity of the by-products: pyrogens or
endotoxins (these terms do not mean exactly the same thing,
but we will consider them to be synonymous for the sakeof
simplicity).

Both processes consist of an oxidation which is almost a

 

depyrogenation are distinctly higher than those needed to
obtain sterilization. We can summarize the situation as

If an effective dry heat depyrogenation is performed, sterilization gener-ally is achieved as well.

Effective dry heat sterilization can be performed even without achievingdepyrogenation.

If moist heat sterilization isperformed, in normal operating conditionsdepyrogenation is not achieved.

The kinetics of dry heat treatments is not substantially differ-
ent from that of moist heat sterilization. The values of the
algorithms FT and FH (analogous to F0) and those of the
parameters D and z, however, are different not only from those
of moist heat sterilization but also from each other.
Furthermore, the two dry heat treatments are verified biologi-
cally with different biochallenges. Accordingly, the two dry
heat treatments require different validation approaches.

The materials subjected to dry heat treatments naturally-
must be heat-stable: the most common are glass containers
for parenterals. Elastomeric compounds generally are un-
able to tolerate these treatments»

The literature generally mentions the following operatingconditions:

Sterilization: l60°——1 20 to 180 minutes
l70°—90 to 120 minutes .

l80°——45 to 60 minutes

Depyrogenation: 230°——6O to 90 minutes
250°——30 to 60 minutes

However, the current trend is towards using treatments at
higher temperatures than those listed.

The sections that follow describe the mostcommon types of
equipment used to perform the above-mentioned processes.
The following general remarks should be made regarding this
equipment: ,

If the load (bottles/vials/ampuls made of glass or other materials) is wet
when it is introduced, a large part of the energy required by the process is
used initially to evaporate the water that wets the load, and the processcombustion.

However, the temperatures required to achieve

Table 1.

accordingly takes more time.

Critical comparison

Temperature uniformity in time
‘Temperature uniformity in space
Total pressure uniformity in time
Counterpressure management flexibility

Consumption of high microbiological qualitywater

Consumption of tap water for cooling
Consumption of compressed air
Consumption of industrial steam
Consumption of ultraclean steam

Condensate recovery
Cooling water recovery

Autoclave price
Total process duration
Autoclave prcductivity/price

Operating principle
Mechanical construction
Qualification/validation

Operating flexibility according to type of load

Possibility of combination with pure saturated
steam processes

Water spray autoclaves = WS

Very good } easily in :0.5°C limitsVery good requested by FDA for LV'P
Very good
Excellent

Yes, modest, for initial filling

Yes, acceptable
Yes, acceptable
Yes, acceptable
No

Possible and easy
Possible, recovered water is initially very hot

Acceptable
Short
High -

Very simple and straightforward
Simple
Normal
Suitable for any kind of container with the

following remarks:
Upward concavities collect water
Product is unloaded wet

PVC bags can produce blushing phenomena

Strongly discouraged: it is complex and
expensive and complicates validation

Air over steam autoclaves = A8

Very good } easily in 106°C limitsVery good requested by FDA for LVP
Very good
Excellent

No

Yes, approx. 3 times higher than WS
Yes, acceptable
No

Yes, acceptable

Not possible

Possible, recovered water is initially very hot

Approx. 1.1 times higher than WS
Approx. 1.3 times higher than WS
Approx. 70% of WS

More complicated than WS
More complicated than WS
Normal

Suitable for any kind of container:
- Upward concavities collect condensate only

Other kind of container can be unloaded
lighly damp
Blushing phenomena of PVC bags arelimited

Very frequent, but moderately expensive
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The equipment uses large amounts of air which generally is recirculated
partially and must be filtered in HEPA filters in order to have, in the critical
regions of the equipment, Class 100 environment which is indispensable
to obtain a load which is not only sterile and depyrogenated but also has
extremely low particulate contamination. This is relatively easy to achieve
in the sterilization phases (or regions) in which the thermat situation of
the filters is stable. It is much less easy to achieve in the heating/cooling
phases (or regions), because the changes in temperature entail expansions/
contractions of the filters, with consequent release of particles.

DryHeat Batch Sterilizers-—The forced-convection batch
sterilizer is a type of dry heat unit widely used in the industry.
It uses the principle of convective heat transfer to heat the
load. Figure 7 tea schematic diagram of a modern unit. It
shows a two-door sterilizer in which the unloading door leads
to the sterile area. The two doors are, of course, parallel to
the plane of the drawing and are hinged vertically.

The pressure inside the chamber must be controlled continu-
ously so that it is slightly higher than the pressure in the
loading area (nonsterile) and slightly lower than the pressure
in the unloading area (sterile).

The unit is made entirely of stainless steel; particular care
must be placed in selecting the insulating materials and in the
methods for applying them. It is in fact important also to
avoid the forming of so-called thermal bridges that allow
dissipation and therefore excessive external temperatures of
the sterilizer and cold spots in the chamber.

The main features shown in the sketch are

1 . Air—circulation fan

2. Water-cooled battery (for the cooling phase)
3. Circulation HEPA filters
4. Launch/recovery bulkheads
5. Trolley and load
6. Discharge duct -
7. HEPA filter on the discharge duct to prevent back—flow contamina-

tion '

8. Variable-speed fan for chamber pressurization (proportionally con-
trolled)

9. Prefilter and HEPA filter on the chamber pressurization loop
10. Electric heater (proportionally controlled)
11. Four flexible Pt100 4-wire RTDS
12. Main control Pt100 4-wire RTD
18. Pressure transducer

AIR

F59 7. Dry-heat batch sterilizer: simplified diagram (counesy, Fe-
degri Autoclavi).
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Dry Heat Tunnels-—~The drying, sterilizing/depyrogen
ation, and cooling tunnel is the only continuous sterilizing
apparatus widely used in the pharmaceutical industry (apart
from filters). It basically consists of a horizontally rotating
transport belt made of a stainless-steel mesh (some devices
must be provided to confine the product on the transport belt
without particulate generating friction), installed in a ther-
mally insulated “tunnel” directly connecting an upstream
cleaning machine to the downstream sterile area or to “iso-
lated” devices.

Inside the tunnel, the product (most frequently glass vials)
is dried, heat-treated either by radiant heat or, as more usual
today, by hot air and finally cooled. In both cases the internal
part of the tunnel must be pressurized dynamically by ventila-
tion at an intermediate pressure level between the down-
stream system and the loading room. From a process point
of view, higher temperature and shorter exposure time are

' used than in batch sterilizers. During the last 10 years the
practice has changed from 20 minutes at 280° to 3 or 4
minutes at 300°- or more. Since a minimum safety margin is
required for the duration of exposure, and glass of most types
becomes more difiicult to handle above 320° and more fragile
after such a treatment, it is likely that the trend toward higher
temperature values has reached its practical limit.

In IR (infrared radiant heat) tunnels, heat is supplied by
resistance-in-glass heaters located above and below the trans-
port belt; prefiltered and HEPA-filtered air is fed into the
cooling zone mainly for pressurizing and cooling. This air,
countercurrent slowly flowing through the entire tunnel, has
also an important drying and preheating effect of the load in
the infeed zone. Figure 8 schematically represents an IR
tunnel: even if this type of apparatus is no longer widely used,
the basic concepts have not been modified in the LF (hot air
laminar flow) tunnel, but airflow patterns are a little more
complex.

LF tunnels do not radiate heat directly to the product, but
heating is provided by circulation of hot filtered air forced
onto the product. A circulation fan withdraws the air, leav-
ing the product through heating bars below the transport belt
and feeds it again to the inside of the tunnel through HEPA
filters suitable for operating at high temperature. Airtight-
ness of the coupling of HEPA filters with tunnel framework is
of utmost importance from the point of view of particulate
contamination. It must cope with the strong thermal expan-
sion of different materials. Some makeup air is required in
the heating zone, and the total number of installed fans may be
as high as five, or six if an additional extraction below tunnel
outfeed is required in case of high pressure in the sterile room.

Despite the complexity of its airflow, the LF tunnel has the
main advantage of quicker heating and consequent shorter
process time. This results in reduced size compared with the
IR tunnel, since the belt speed cannot be reduced below a
certain value. As the name itself declares, the air speed in the
LF tunnel is kept’ around 0.5 In/sec (1.5 ft/sec), aiming to
-avoid particulate contamination.

The comparison between continuous tunnel and batch oven
is favorable to the continuous tunnel from the point of view of
handling the product. No batch work is needed after the
unpacking of the components and loading of them into the
cleaning machine until the final removal of the packaged
product from the line after the filling and the following opera-
tions.

This can be very important in the case of large-scale produc-
tion, but the batch oven provides a much easier isolation ofthe
sterile area. In the case of continuous tunnel, there must be a
steady flow of air through the open connection from the sterile
area to the tunnel. The pressure difference between the two
systems must be such that the sterile area always is kept at a
higher pressure level than the tunnel. Too big a difference
would result in an excessive escape of air to the tunnel, both
reducing the pressure in the sterilearea and disturbing the
laminar air flow and the temperature profile inside the tunnel.

Experience has proved that these problems can be solved
satisfactorily only if the design of the ainconditioning system
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of the sterile area is developed from the Very beginning keep-
ing in mind the foreseen installation of a‘ specified tunnel.
Baiile systems also aid in maintaining pressure differentials
between the aseptic-processing area and the sterilizing tun-nel. '

Chemical ‘ ‘Cold ’ ’ Sterilization

Many products do not tolerate the sterilization conditions of
moist—heat or dry-heat processes. In such cases it is possible
to resort to cold or at least low-temperature sterilization meth-
ods performed with chemical means, ie, gases or vapors.

The continuously increasing use of plastic disposable prod-
ucts or components for medical treatments has been made
possible by the development of reliable cold sterilization pro-cesses.

A variety of gases and vapors have shown germicidal
properties: ethylene oxide, propylene oxide, formaldehyde,
betapropiolactone, ozone, hydrogen peroxide, peracetic acid,
etc. Ethylene oxide (EtO) is currently in widespread use for
medical product sterilization. Vaporized hydrogen peroxide
and hydrogen peroxide/steam mixtures are being used to
sterilize a variety ofmaterials and work surfaces.

Ethylene Oxide»-The sterilizing action of EtO is based on
an alkylation reaction: it is, ‘accordingly, a truly chemical
action rather than a physical one. This chemical reaction

Process temperature is limited by the characteristics of the
product. Generally, it is between 40 and 60°, but it must be
remembered that the reaction rate increases by approxi-
mately 2.5 times for each 10° increase in temperature.
Normally used EtO concentrations range between 400 and

It has in fact been demonstrated that beyond
1 200 mg/L the consequent increase in the reaction rate is no
longer economically convenient.

The EtO must make direct contact with the microorganism
for the microbe to be inactivated. Any packagings that con-
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simplified diagram (courtesy, Fedegari Autoclavi).

tain the object to be sterilized must therefore be permeable to
air, EtO and any dilution- gases (as mentioned later).
Generally, it is not possible to use EtO to sterilize liquids,
solutions, emulsions, etc. Powders, too, are difficult to treat
unless microbial contamination is only on the outside of the »

Fortunately, EtO, air and dilution gases easily penetrate
most of the plastic and paper barriers used for the packaging
ofmedical products. However, the good penetrating proper-
ties of EtO are also a disadvantage, since large amounts of it
are absorbed by plastic or rubber materials. Products steril-
ized on an industrial scale using EtO normally require about
14 days of quarantine to spontaneously eliminateabsorbed
EtO residuals. This time can be reduced by using forced
desorption methods. Sterilized goods must be monitored for
toxic EtO residual, ethylene glycol and ethylene chlorhydrin—
breakdown products of EtO.

' EtO in standard room conditions is a vapor (indeed, its
boiling point is about 11° at atmospheric pressure). It is
colorless, heavier than air, and has an ether-like odor. Itsformula is

CH2»-«CH2L..O....l

The presence of the oxygen bridge, which can be opened
easily, explains its reactivity and its sterilizing action, as well
as its tendency to polymerize.

Unfortunately, EtO has several drawbacks: it is toxic, car-
cinogenic, teratogenic, inflammable and explosive when mixed

These characteristics
make it highly controversial to use EtO, and many countries
have issued regulations or requirements for its use as a steril-izing agent. .

EtO often is used in a mixture with dilution gases, with
weight ratios of 85 to 90% of diluent. The diluent gas most
often used is CO2; use of freon is shrinking, due to the well-
known international restrictions to its use; N3 is beginning tobe used quite often.
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. initial eliml

ures are considered nonflarnmable and nonexplo-. ‘ t . .

These rfrlnljm, countries consider them mandatory for use in
give’ an.al autoclaves. These countries allow the use of pure
-mdustrl. mall individual single—use cylinders only for small
no ‘T: 565 (100 to 200 L). Ifa 10 to 12% mixture of EtO in
aiitoclot Sad to obtain an acceptable EtO concentration (at
CO2 15 u mg/L) it is necessary to work at 3 to 4 absolute bar.
least 590 1 one must use an autoclave that can ‘withstand
Accordmghigh pressures and is therefore expensive, and the

f the sterilization process is rather long because of
ntration is rather low.

her countries accept the use (including industrial use) of
Ot Eta or of inflammable/explosive mixtures with a low

P‘“:e, Image of dilution gas (the presence of the dilution gas
Pewe, H is‘ ascribed to a reduction in the tendency of pure
Swlem lgigzmerize). In such circumstances one can operate
ECO go Ehan atmospheric pressures and still reach high EtO
at le'5SI1tI‘al3l01’\S that shorten the sterilization time. It is there»
Cfolmioc necessary to use true autoclaves, but merely steriliz-
W 8 I ftolerating the very hard vacuum required‘ for the,. .. ‘bleo
ehswpa ‘nation of the air from the chamber and from the

(lit

COIXCC

load and for the final extraction of the EtO. Obviously, in
mess circumstances the use of plants constructed with explo-
r-;ion—pr00f criteria cannot be avoided. . '
‘ The P/T/t diagrams of EtO sterilization are therefore differ-
ent, depending on whether one or the other of the above
described principles is used. A typical diagram of an over-

essure sterilization with a mixture using 1 0% EtO and 90%
CO2 is shown in Fig 9. The steps are

Load and/or chamber heating
V Vacuum

Vacuum hold for leak test
" ‘rlurnidification by steam iniection
‘ Penetration of humidity in the load

’ Loading of EtO mixture ‘
"Sterilization

' .Et0 mixture evacuation
’ Air/vacuum pulses
Vacuum hold
Vacuum breaking

bar (abs.)
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A typical diagram of a subatmospheric sterilization with a
mixture using 85% EtO and 1 5% CO2 is shown equally in Fig 9.
One can see clearly that the phases are substantially the same
as in Fig 8; what changes is the sterilization pressure, the EtO
concentration and therefore the duration ofthe sterilization phase.

In performing industrial sterilizations, which accordingly
involve large loads, the load is heated and humidified before
placing it in the sterilizer, in adequately conditioned rooms.
The heating/humidification ph.ases described above in Figs 8
and 9 diagrams therefore are reduced drastically.

The layout of an industrial EtO sterilization plant is shown
in Fig 10. Some remarks should be made regarding some of
the items of this layout. This unit contains

The EtO or EtO~mixture cylinders.
The automatic devices that connect/disconnect the various cylinders to

and from the sterilizer; disconnection of a cylinder (especially for mixture
cylinders) often is controlled by its weight reduction, which must accord-
ingly be checked individually.

The heat exchanger that must provide the vaporization calories to the
liquid EtO mixture.

The pressure reduction unit that bring the liquid EtO mixture to the
vapor state. I

Any cylinders of N2, which is used in the most advanced plants to
“wash," after each process, the pipes that have carried EtO.

The EtO that is produced in the desorption chamber is at a
very low concentration and it is generally too expensive to
eliminate it with a catalytic burner. It is preferred to absorb
it on activated—charcoal columns through which the air of the’
desorption chamber is recirculated.

Obviously, the EtO discharged by the sterilizer (and possi-
bly the EtO arriving from the desorption chamber) must not be
discharged into the atmosphere. Catalytic burners generally
are used today: they convert the EtO into CO3 + I-I20. These
burners must be highly efficient, and their efficiency must be
checked systematically, since the laws enforced in the various
countries are generally very strict as to the limits of‘ residual
EtO. The asterisks C“) in the figure indicate points where
continuous monitoring of EtO concentration must be pro-
vided.
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Fig 10. ' Flow diagram of an EtO sterilization industrial plant (cour-
tesy, Fedegari Autoclavi).

EtO sterilizers generally are made of stainless steel, al-
though there also are machines made of carbon steel coated
with epoxy paints. The chamber generally is jacketed in
order to circulate thermostat-controlled warm water to main-
tain the sterilization temperature. Use of water vapor for the
same purpose is fading due to difficulties in using this method
when the temperature must be kept below 100°. ‘

Process sensors are more numerous than in heat sterilizers,
since there are essentially four sterilization parameters:

EtO concentration
Temperature
Humidity or RH
Time

The EtO concentration generally is monitored by the pres-
sure rise that occurs in the chamber when the EtO mixture is
introduced; a pressure transducer is therefore used as a sen-sor.

Many Guidelines require, in addition to the pressure rise, a
second monitoring method that can be chosen among

1. Weight difference of gas cylinder
2. Volume of gas delivered
3. Sampling from the sterilizer chamber and analysis

When EtO mixtures are used, Methods 1 and 2, like the
pressure rise method, assume confidence in the concentration
of EtO that is present-in the mixture and that reaches thesterilizer.

Method 3 is certainly more reliable, but it also is more
difficult to apply. infrared spectrometry or gas chromatogra-
phy methods generally are used for analysis; these methods
can be continuous and allow the simultaneous determination
of the relative humidity (RH).

Temperature generally is monitored by temperature sen-
sors which are located in the chamber and may be placed
inside the load as well. The relative humidity (RH) generally is
monitored on the basis of the temperature and of the pressure
rise of the steam injection of the humidiflcation phase, This

 

.may improve the removal of residual peroxide.

method obviously is not very reliable, and many guidelines
recommend also to use a sensor that can determine the RH.
Unfortunately, sensors of this kind are generally “poisoned"
by the EtO and become unreliable after a few cycles. The
solution often used is to keep the sensor inside the chamber
during the humidification phases, removing it before introduc-
ing the EtO in the chamber.

Finally, it is evident that if the load is preconditioned, the
preconditioning temperature/humidity/time also must be
monitored.

Hydrogen Peroxide—-——Hydrogen Peroxide (HP), chemi-
cally HZOZ, is normally a liquid at room temperature.
However, it can be vaporized and the resultant gas is an
effective sterilant for certain packaged materials and for equip-
ment and enclosures used in processing sterile materials.
The most frequent and successful use ofHP as a sterilant is for
isolators (also known as barriers, locally controlled environ-
ments, etc). These units are very sophisticated versions of
their ancestors (“glove boxes”), which were used to isolate
processes in the past.

Isolators now are used widely for sterility testing, transport-
ing sterilized goods from moist and dry heat units to sterile
areas or processing isolators and processing of supplies. HP
also is being used to sterilize more sophisticated processing
equipment, such as freeze dryers and filling lines, and even
may be used to sterilized small clean rooms. High humidity
can inhibit the effectiveness of vaporized HP and must there- '
fore be controlled during the exposure of the gas. Figure 1 1
represents a typical vaporized HP cycle.

While HP is broken down readily to water and oxygen, the
eiiluent gas can represent a safety hazard at higher levels.
Just as with EtO, catalytic converters are used to assure that
all materials are rendered safe before they are released to the
atmosphere. Figure 12 represents a typical installation us-
ing vaporized HP to sterilize a freeze dryer and condenser
system. VHP DVl 000 is a model manufactured by the Am
Steri1izer/Finn Aqua Co, who hold many of the patents on the
use of this technology. .

Systems for larger applications may require fans to aid in
uniformly distributing the vaporized HP. In addition, auxil-
iary air systems may be added to reduce the time required to
dehumidify at the beginning of the cycle and to aerate the load
at the end of the cycle. Figure 18 shows a transfer isolator
connected to a sterilizer and avaporized HP generator. This
particular unit also has a protective half~suit to allow full
access to the large internal area. These units allow the un-
loading of the sterilizer directly into a sterilized isolator. The
isolator excludes direct human intervention, which greatly
reduces the potential for microbial contamination.

A typical freeze-dryer sterilization involves several vacuum
“pulses" during which the temperature is brought to 40 to 60°
and the humidity is reduced (dry phase). A vacuum hold
cycle is run to check for leaks and the temperature is reduced
to about 25° for the sterilization cycle. The sterilant is intro-
duced and is monitored and controlled by weight using an
electronic balance. Filtered air is pulsed with sterilant to
push the vapors into any deadlegs and to compress the vapors,
thus increasing the concentration. Finally, the vacuum is
pulse again to aerate the chamber, and the residual vapor is
verified to be below acceptable levels before proceeding to the
processing cycle.

Hydrogen Peroxide Plus Steam»-—-For certain applica-
tions, one». can combine moist heat and hydrogen peroxide
methods. The combination can produce some effects which
may be more desirable than either of the techniques run
separately. Cycles can be as effective in shorter times and

The system
must be able to withstand exposure to steam at atmospheric
pressure. The air-handling equipment can be moved outside
the processing area, which simplifies the system and mini’
mizes any mechanically generated particles, since the air,
steam and peroxide are introduced through the same type of
HEPA filters used for laminar-flow hoods.
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The process is basically as follows:
The process area is raised to about 80° by introducing dry heated air

through the HEPA filters. The steam is introduced and surfaces are
raised to about 100°. During the steam cycle, hydrogen peroxide is
introduced and is carried with the steam. When the cycle has been
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VHP DV1000

 REMOTE
CONTROL

Aseptic Core AreaL . ......,,.......y

Fig 12. A typical installation using vaporized HP to sterilize a freeze
dryer and condenser (Courtesy, Am Sterilizer/ Finn Aqua).
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Fig 11. Atypical vaporized HP cycle (courtesy, Am Sterilizer/ Finn Aqua).
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50% RelativeHumidity(°o)

completed, the steam and peroxide are stopped and the dry heated air is
started again. This aids in removal of residual condensate and helps
break down the peroxide to water and oxygen. After sufficient heat has
been introduced to dry and remove residuals, cool air is introduced to
bring the unit to the desired operating temperature.

_ Since the hydrogen peroxide is mixed intimatelywith the steam, tempera-
ture can be used to monitor the progression of the cycle. However, the
heated portions of the cycle must be validated using biological indicators
and residual peroxide measurements, to assure their effectiveness in ster-
ilizing and removing residuals to a safe level. Figure 14 diagrams acycle
using steam and hydrogen peroxide to sterilize as a filler in an isolator.

' Figure 15 is included to show the synergistic effects of steam and
hydrogen peroxide in some sterilization cycles. The challenge organism
was Bacillus slearothermophilés, which typically is used to validate
steam cycles. It should be noted that the kill rate was not only consider-
ably faster, but was accomplished using atmospheric steam. This means
that instead of 121° the equipment was only subjected to 100° and was
exposed for 15 minutes less to achieve the same reduction in microorgan-ism count.

 
Fig 13. A transfer isolator connected to a sterilizer and a vaporized
HP generator (Courtesy, Am Sterilizer]Finn Aqua).
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100 - ”*‘> H202 <“'
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Fig 14. A steaml hydrogen peroxide cycle (courtesy TL Systems
and Despatch Industries).

Other Gases—-Formaldehyde (HCHO) sometimes -is used
for sterilizing certain medi_cal products. It is not in wide-

.spread use in the US but as a gas or in combination with
low-pressure steam, it is used in some European hospitals
instead of ethylene oxide. Formaldehyde, a toxic chemical
and a human carcinogen, is an alkylating agent and destroys
microorganisms by alkylation of susceptible cell components.

Chlorine dioxide (C102) is an effective antimicrobial agent
in both liquid and gaseous states. Its use as a gaseous steril-
ant has been considered impractical because the gas could not
be shipped or stored. There have been, however, some re-
cent innovations allowing for in situ generation of the gas,
which would make possible its future use in a sterilization
chamber.”

Filtration

Filtration is the removal of particulate matter from a fluid
stream. Sterilizing filtration is a process which removes’, but ’ ‘
does not destroy, microorganisms. Filtration, one of the
oldest methods of sterilization, is the method of choice for solu-
tions that are unstable to other types ofsterilizing processes.

Pasteur, Chamberland, Seitz and Berkfeld filters have been
used in the past to sterilize pharmaceutical products. These
types of filters were composed of various materials such as
sintered glass, porcelain or fibrous materials (ie, asbestos or
cellulose). The filtration mechanism of these depth filters is
random adsorption or entrapment in the filter matrix. The
disadvantages of these filters are low flow rates, difficulty in
cleaning and media migration into the filtrate. Fiber-
releasing and asbestos filters now are prohibited by the FDA
for the filtration of parenteral products. 1343

Steam at 121°C Temperature 190°C ‘
Sterilization Time Sterilization Time27 Minutes 12 Minutes '—\ O...

i l

  
 _\ ‘Z.
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n NumberofMicroorganismsPerUnit

.4 O. o
10 20 so 0 5101520 25 so

Sterilization Value, F Number of Minutes of
Minutes at 250°F Hydrogen Peroxideand Steam

Fig 15. Comparison of steam under pressure with hydrogen perox-
lde/atmospheric steam mixture (courtesy, TL Systems and Despatch
Industries).

Over the past 80 years, membrane filters have become the
method of choice for the sterilization of .heat-labile sterile
products. Membrane filters are thin, strong and homog.
enous polymeric structures. Microorganisms, present in flu.
ids, are removed by a process of physical sieving and are
retained on or near the membrane surface. Membrane filters
of 0.22-um pore size are employed commonly as sterilizing
filters. However, 0.45-um pore size filters are used to re.
move bacteria from antibiotics or steroids in organic Vehicles
prior to an aseptic crystallization process.

When solutions are sterilized by filtration, the filters must be
validated to assure that all microorganisms will be removed
under known conditions. Filter manufacturers normally vali.
date sterilizing membrane filters using a protocol similar to
the one developed by the Health Industry Manufacturers Asso-
ciation (HIMA .14 In this procedure, Pseudomonas
dtminuta (ATTC 19146) is cultivated in saline lactose broth.
Leahy and Sullivan” have shown that when Pseudonwnas
dimivmta is cultivated in this medium the cells are discrete
and small (approximately 0.3 pm in diamete'r)—a range rec-
ommended for sterilizing filtration with 0.22-urn filters.
Each cm” of the filter to be validated is challenged with 107
microorganisms at a differential pressure of 80 psig. The
entire filtrate is collected and tested for viable microorganisms.
The retention efiiciency (log reduction value) of the mem-
brane filter may be calculated using the procedure described
in the HIMA protocol. Dawson et all” have demonstrated
that the probability of a nonsterile filtration with a properly
validated membrane filter is approximately 10*‘. Another
aspect in filter validation is adsorption of the product by the
filter and extractables from the filter and housing.

Once the performance of the membrane filter has been
validated, a nondestructive integrity test that has been corre-
lated to the bacterial challenge test (the bubble point or diffu-
sion test) can be used routinely prior to and after a sterilizing
filtration to assure that the membrane filter is integral. “~13
Unique to membrane filtration is the condition that beyond a
certain challenge level of microorganisms, the filter will clog.
For a typical sterilizing filter this level is 109 organisms per
cmz. Initially, membrane filters were available only in disc
configuration. Advances in membrane technology have pro-
vided filters in stacked-disc, pleated-cartridge and hollow fi-
ber configurations. These advances have provided larger
surface areas and higher flow-rate capabilities. Figure 16 is
an example of these larger surface area filters.

Membrane filters are manufactured from a variety of poly-
mers; cellulosic esters (MOE), polyvinylidiene fluoride (PVF),
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), etc. The type of fluid to be

 
 

Fig 16. Stacked-disk membrane filters. This new technology al'
lows filter manufacturers to supply filters with large surface area In
relatively small packages (courtesy, Millipore). vaporized HP-genera-
tor (Courtesy, Am Sterilizer/Flnn Aqua).
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Fig 18. IV additive filtration using a small disposable membrane
filter (courtesy, Millipore). '

teething rings (the kind containing water/gel) are a few ex-
amples of the everyday type of product encountered in a
Pharmacy. Several drugs, including some anticancer drugs
also are sterilized terminally using gamma radiation.

 
 

Fig 17. An example of a process filtration system in a pharmaceuti-
cal plant (courtesy, Millipore).

 
 

sterilized will dictate the polymer to be .used. The listing
below is intended to serve only as a guide for the selection of
membrane filters for aparticular application. The filter manu-
facturer should be consulted before making a final choice.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

F'Lm'd Polymer
Aqueous PVF,'MCE
Oil PVF, MCE
Organic solvents PVF, PTFE
Aqueous, extreme pl-I PVF V
Gases ’ PVF, PTFE

Figure 17 is an example of a sterilizing filtration system com~ '
monly used in the pharmaceutical industry. v -

Positive pressure commonly is used in sterilizing filtrations. ,
It has the following advantages overvacuum; it provides higher
flow rates, integrity testing is easier and it avoids a negative
pressure on the downstream (sterile) side of the filtrate, thus’.
precluding contamination. Membrane filters are sterilized
readily by autoclaving, i'n—sz'tu steaming or by using ethylene
oxide. . V

In addition bl.) their use in the pharmaceutical industry, -
membrane filters are used in many applications in the hospital
pharmacy. The membrane filters commonly used in these
applications are small disposable units. Examples of these
are shown in Figs 18 -and 19. Typical applications for mem-
brane filters in hospital pharmacies include sterilization of.
intravenous (IV) admixtures and hyperalimentation solutions,
sterilization of extemporaneously compounded preparations,
sterility testing of admixtures as well as in direct patient care
(see Chapter 88).

  

  
Radiation Sterilization

The retail or hospital pharmacist probably has little oppor-
tunity to use radiation sterilization. However, they should be ~ * — p ‘ ’ -' g
aware that many of the products sold in stores and used daily r r;;....-; «
in hospitals are sterilized by this technology. Products such
as contact lens solutions, bandages, baby bottle nipples and

 
 

Fig 19. IV additive filtration and sterility testing. Both procedures
employ membrane filtration (courtesy, Millipore).
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The hospital pharmacist is likely to encounter the use of
gamma or X—ray treatment of blood to eliminate white blood
cells in host versus graft reactions followingtransplant surgery.
The serum used for tissue cultures is frequently sterilized with
gamma radiation to eliminate viruses, viruse-like particles and
mycoplasmas.

The pharmaceutical industry historically has relied on steam,
dry heat, ethylene oxide gas, filtration and chemical processes
to meet sanitization or microbial load reduction requirements.
Sterilization by radiation may employ either electromagnetic
radiation or particle radiation.

Electromagnetic radiation, comprised of photons of en-
ergy, includes ultraviolet, gamma, X- and cosmic radiation.
Gamma radiation, emitted from radioactive materials, such as
Cobalt“ or Cesiumm, is the most frequently used source of
electromagnetic radiation. Of these two, only Cobalt“ is
used in the large industrial irradiator (Fig 20). Cesium‘37 is
used in blood irradiators. ~

Particulate or corpuscular radiation includes a formidable
list of particles. The only one which currently is being em-
ployed for sterilization is the electron. These electrons are
machine generated using the technique illustrated in Fig 21;
Figs 22 and 23 illustrate two methods of presenting products
to a commercial electron—beam sterilizer.

Radiation-processing technology, and its application in the
manufacture of pharmaceuticals, is being investigated more
actively now than at any other time. This renewed interest is
in part due to the development of aseptic and barrier technol-
ogy, as well as an overall improvement in the environment in
which pharmaceuticals are manufactured.

In the past the use of a radiation dose of 25 kGy was
required to ensure that-all spores had been destroyed, andthat
a Sterility Assurance Level (SAL) of 10'5 was achieved. This
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level ofradiation destroyed many pharmaceuticals. With the
advent of clean rooms, and aseptic and barrier technologies,
the microbial environment has been altered drastically. No
longer are spores or even the number of organisms as
daunting. It is more appropriate now to know the species
and to tailor the radiation dose to meet the species bioburden.
In this way many more drugs and other products are capable
of being sterilized terminally. This provides an SAL of 1O“5
or better, depending upon the organism.

The increased use of radiation processing to sterilize medi-
cal devices has led to the development of more efiicient and
economical irradiation equipment and processes. It also has
generated new scientific data. The positive experience of
the medical-device industry should be a “sign post” for the
pharmaceuticals industry.

Several pharmaceutical raw materials and finished products
are being sanitized/sterilized successfully with gamma
radiation. While it is possible to use electron beam radiation,
we are presently unaware ofany pharmaceuticals being treated
using this technology. ' This should not preclude others from
investigating its potential. The unique penetrating ability of
gamma radiation provides the edge for this technology in thisapplication.

How Radiation Kills Microorganisms—The principles
of sterilization by irradiation have been known since the early
1 9405. Basically, charged particles or electromagnetic radia-
tion interact with matter to cause both ionization and
excitation. Ionization results in the formation of ion pairs,
comprised of ejected orbital electrons (negatively charged)
and their counterparts (positively charged). Charged par-
ticles such as electrons interact directly with matter causing
ionization, whereas electromagnetic radiation causes ioniza~
tion through various mechanisms that result in the ejection of

ACCESS HATCH
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Fig 20. Tote box lrradiator: automatic (courtesy, Nordion lntl).
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Fig 21. To produce an electron (courtesy, RDI).
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an orbital electron with a specific amount of energy trans-
ferred from the incident gamma ray. These ejected electrons
then behave similarly to machine—generated electrons in ion-
ization reactions. -Thus, both particle and electromagnetic
radiation are considered as ionizing radiation and differ from
ultraviolet radiation in this respect. ‘ '

Ionizing radiation kills or inactivates microorganisms
through the interaction of the ion pairs or excitations altering
the molecular structure or spatial configuration of biologi-
cally active macromolecules. In particular, ‘those involved
in cell replication are most critical. lt can do this in two
ways. The first is to deposit energy directly in a bond of the
macromolecule. This can cause a rearrangement of its struc-
ture, altering or destroying its normal function. The second
is to generate free radicals, primarily from the water contained
within the cytoplasm. The free radicals thus generated react
with the macromolecules to subvert their normal function.
In either case the result is the loss of reproductive capability of
the microorganism. V

The number of organisms inactivated by a given radiation
dose is a statistical phenomenon. It depends upon the sensi-
tivity of the biologically active macromolecule(s) to alteration
(denaturation), the number of alterations elicited within the
cell and the ability of the cell to repair these alterations.
Different organisms have different capabilities to withstand or
repair such alterations. This sensitivity is referred to as the
D10 value. The size ofthe organism, its state ofhydration and
the presence or absence of radical scavengers all affect the
outcome of exposure to ionizing radiation.

The ability of gamma radiation to inactivate microorgan-
isms has been well documented. New documentation relat-
ing to viruses, or new strains/reclassifications of microorgan~
isms, is being added continually. The major benefit of using
radiation sterilization as the terminal step in the manufactur-
ing process as opposed to autoclaving, or dry-heat methods, is

DIRECTION or
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CONVEYOR BELT ‘ ~

DYNAMITRON PROCESSING METHODS‘
VERTICAL INSTALLATION
(courtesy. FIDI) ’

Fig 22. Dynamitron processing methods: vertical installation (cour-
tesy, RDI).
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ELECTRON SCANNER

 
 

DYNAMITRON PROCESSING METHODS .HORIZONTAL INSTALLATION
(courtesy, RD!)

Fig 23. Dynamitron processing methods: horizontal installation
(courtesy, RDI),

the lack of, or reduction in, product degradation with this
technology. _

The process has been in use in the medical device industry
for over 20 years. Ample evidence as to its efficacy exists in
the literature. Materials and processes have been developed
to reduce the impact of radiation on the product. It is the
intent of this update to present some of the process develop-
ments which will facilitate the use of this technology for the
terminal sterilization of pharmaceutical products. It also will
assist those wishing to improve the microbial quality of raw
materials entering the manufacturing process. Clean materi-
als reduce the bioburden impact on a clean room facility.

Sterilization by ionizing radiation requires consideration of
the dose (or the amount of radiation that is absorbed by the
material), the energy level available (which along with the
bulk density of the material will determine the thickness of
penetration) and the power output available (which deter»
mines the rate at which the dose can be applied).

The unit of absorbed dose is the Gray (Gy), where 1 Gy = 1
J/kg, independent of the nature of the irradiated substance.
Sterilization doses, for convenience, usually are expressed in
kilogray (Kgy). 4 ,

' Many investigators have studied the relative resistance of
microorganisms to sterilization by radiation. The consensus
is that vegetative forms are most sensitive, followed by molds,
yeasts, viruses and spore-formers. While past practice has
been to use 15 to 25 kGy, today the radiation dose is more
closely tailored to the bioburden. It is not unusual to use
doses as low as 2 to 8 kGy. The use ofthe AAMI guidelines or
the soon-to—be-published ISO Guidelines are highly recom-
mended. ‘

Modern gamma sterilization facilities used by pharmaceuti-
cal and medical device firms generally hold up to 4' MCi of
Cobalt“. The largest facility holds 12 Mei. Figure 19 shows
a schematic ofa modern Cobalt” radiosterilization facility.

Two types of electron accelerators are used in sterilization:
alternating-current machines with ranges up to 50 kW of
power and 5 to 12 meV of energy, and direct-current machines
with ranges of 30 to 200 kW and 0.5 to 5 mev. These ma-
chines generate electrons at high voltage, accelerate the elec-
trons and spray them on to the product to be sterilized. The
greater the machine power (kW), the more electrons can be
generated per unit time. The higher the energy (meV), the
greater the penetration of the electron into the material to be
sterilized.

Ultraviolet (UV) Radiation

Artifically produced UV radiation in the region of 253.7 Inn
has been used as a germicide for many years. While UV
radiation often is used in the pharmaceutical industry for the
maintenance of aseptic areas and rooms, it is of limited value
as a sterilizing agent. V
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Inactivation of microorganisms by UV radiation is princi- ,
pally a function of the radiantenergy dose, which varies
widely for different microorganisms. The primary mecha-
nism of microbial inactivation is the creation of the thymidine
dimers in DNA which prevents replication. Vegetative bacte-
ria are most susceptible, while bacterial spores appear to be 8
to 10 times as resistant to inactivation and fungal spores may
be 100 to 1000 times more resistant. Bacterial spores on
stainless-steel surfaces require approximately 800 aw min/
cm? for inactivation. By comparison, the black spores of
Aspergillus niger require and exposure of over 5000 p.W
min/cm? Even with an adequate dose, however, the require-
ments for proper application of germicidal UV radiation in
most pharmaceutical situations are such as to discourage its
use for sterilization purposes. On the other hand, as an
ancillary germicidal agent, UV radiation can be useful.

When using UV radiation, it is very important that lamps be
cleaned periodically with alcohol and tested for output: also
its use requires that personnel be properly protected; eye
protection is particularly important.

The principal disadvantage to the use of germicidal UV
radiation is its limited penetration—-its 253.7 nm wavelength
is screened out by most materials, allowing clumps of organ-
isms, and those protected by dust or debris, to escape the
lethal action. The use of UV radiation as a sterilizing agent is
not recommended unless the material to be irradiated is very
clean and free of crevices that can protect microorganisms.
Many organisms are capable of repairing the UV-induced DNA
damage using photoreactivation (light repair) and dark repair.

Aseptic Processing

Although not actually a sterilization process, aseptic pro-
cessing is a technique frequently used in the compounding of
prescriptions or commercial products that will not withstand
sterilization but in which all of the ingredients are sterile. In
such cases, sterility must be maintained by using sterile mate-
rials and a controlled working environment. All containers
and apparatus used should be sterilized by one of the previ-
ously mentioned processes and such work should be con-
ducted only by an operator fully versed in the control of
contamination. The use of laminar-airflow devices or barrier

technology for aseptic processing is essential.
With the availability ‘of sterile bulk drugs and sterilized

syringe parts from manufacturers, the purchase of several
pieces of equipment permits pharmacies to produce filled
sterile unit-dose syringes with minimum effort. The equip-
ment needs have been described in a paper by Patel et al.‘9
Figure 24”’ illustrates this system.

Packaging

Following exposure of a product to a well-controlled steril-
ization treatment, the packaging material of the product is
expected to maintain sterility until the time of use. Pack-
aging must be durable, provide for permanent—seal integrity
and have pore sizes small enough to prevent entry of
contaminants. Obviously, the packaging must be compat-
ible with the method of sterilization. ‘

The package design is important if the contents are to be
removed without recontamination. Tearing of plastics or
paper can be tempered by coatings, and sealed containers
should be tested carefully to assure retention of sterility at the
time of use. V

If sterile material passes through many hands, it is impor-
tant to provide a tarnperproof closure to indicate if the con-
tainer has been opened inadvertently. These four features——-
compatibility with sterilization, proven storage protection,
ease of opening, tamperproofing—-are highly desirable char-
acteristics of medical packaging.

For hospitals and pharmacies, there are a wide variety of
woven reusable materials or nonwoven disposable materials
which provide acceptable sterile barriers and are offered by
major packaging suppliers. These suppliers normally con-

‘ Fig 24. Unit-of-use system for sterile lnjectable medication.”

' duct extensive programs to assure the abilityof the material to
maintain sterility. Both hospitals and industry have guide-
lines and accepted practices for sterile-product packaging.'5

A review of the principles of sterile-material packaging by
Powell” discusses the suitability of packaging materials for
various sterilization methods, including resistance to bacte-
ria, types of openings, strength of packaging, testing of pack-
aging and types of packaging. These topics also are dis-
cussed in Chapter 85.

Laminar Airflow

Laminar-airflow equipment is essential for proper perfor-
mance of sterility tests and aseptic filling or assembling
operations. These procedures require exact control over the
working environment, but while many techniques and differ-
ent types of equipment for performing these operations have
been used over the years, laminar-airflow devices are superior
to all other environmental controls.

The laminar-airflow procedure for producing very clean and
dust—free areas was developed in 1961. In a laminar-airflow
device the entire body of air within a confined area moves with
uniform velocity along parallel flow lines. By employing pre-
filters and high-efficiency bacterial filters, the air delivered to
the area essentially is sterile‘ and sweeps all dust and airborne
particles from the chamber through an open side. The veloc-
ity of the air used in such devices is generally 90 fpm i 20%.
Laminar-airflow devices that deliver the clean air in a vertical,
horizontal or curvilinear fashion are available. The devices
can be in the form of rooms, cabinets or benches. For a
comprehensive discussion of the biomedical application of
laminar airflow the reader is referred to Runkle and Phillips.“

Each laminar-airflow cabinet or bench should be located in
a separate, small, clean room having a filtered air supply.
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The selection of the type of cabinet will depend on the opera-
. ii itself. For most sterility-testing operations, horizontal

winmar-ahflow units appear to be superior to vertical-flow
foods because the air movement is less likely to wash organ-
isms from the operator’s hands or equipment into the sterility
test media. Figure 25 shows the sterility testing of syringes
in 3 horizontal laminar airflow hood. Figure 26 shows the
design of a typical horizontal, laminar-airflow hood. The
major disadvantage of the horizontal laminar-airflow units is
that any airborne particulate matter generated in the units is
blown directly into the room and against the working
ersonnel, In situations where infectious material is in-

Voived, or where one must prevent contamination of the envi-
ronment with a powder or drug, the use of specifically de-
signed vertical, recirculating laminar-flow units is recom-
mended. Units are available that do an excellentjob of pro-

viding both pr2oduct and personnel protection. Such a unit ishown in Fig 7.
5 To achieve maximum benefit from laminar airflow, it is
important first to realize that the filtered airflow does not itself
remove microbial contamination from the surface of objects.
Thus, to avoid product or test contamination, it is necessary to
reduce the microbial load on the outside of materials used in
sterility testing. Laminar flow will do an excellent job of
maintaining the sterility of an article bathed in the airflow;
however, to be accurate, the sterility-testing, or product-
assembly procedure must create the least possible turbulence
within the unit. Moreover, an awareness of the turbulent air
patterns created by the operation is necessary to avoid per-
forming critical operations in turbulent zones. To illustrate
how effectively airborne particles are washed from an environ-
ment by laminar airflow, Fig 28 shows the distance Various-
size particles will travel horizontally before falling 5 ft in a
cross-flow of air moving at 50 fpm.

Laminar-flow clean benches should supply Class 100 air as
defined in Federal Standard 209322 They should be certi-
fied to this standardwhen installed and then tested periodically
An air velometer should be used at regular intervals to check
the airflow rates across the face of the filter. Smoke tests are
useful in visualizing airflow patterns and a particle analyzer
can be used to check the quality of the air. The hot dioctyl
phthalate (DOP) test generally is employed to check filter
efficiency. This standard acceptance test determines the va-
lidity of the filter and its seal using DOP smoke (mean particu-
late diameter of 0.8 pm) and a light-scattering aerosol
photometer. The smoke, at a concentration of 80 to 100
mg/L, is introduced to the plenum of the unit and the entire
perimeter of the filter face is scanned with the photometer
probe at a sampling rate of l ft3/min. A reading of 0.01% of
the upstream smoke concentration is considered a leak.

In addition ‘to the routine airflow measurements and filter-
efficiency testing, biological testing should be done to monitor
the effectiveness of laminar-airflow systems. Microbial air
sampling and agar-settling plates are useful in monitoring

 
l=lg 25. Serility testing of plastic disposable syringes in a horlzontal
laminar-airflow bench (courtesy, Becton Dickinson & Co).
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Fig 26. Horizontal laminar-airflow hood.

these environments. Phillips evaluated horizontal laminar-
flow hoods by tabulating the number of “false positives”
appearing in sterility-test media over a period of time. These
results (Table 2) showed very low numbers of “false posi-
tives.”

Testing

After sterilization, there are several techniques for determin-
ing mining whether or not the particular lot of material is
sterile. The only method for determining sterility with 100%
assurance would be to run a total sterility test, ie, to test every
item in the lot.

Representative probabilities are shown in Tables 8 and 4 to
illustrate more specifically how low levels of contamination in
treated lots of medical articles may escape detection by the
usual sterility-test procedures. The data are calculated by
binomial expansion, employing certain assumed values of
percent contamination with large lot sizes (greater than 5000) .

 

 
  

 

Exhaull HEPA Filler system
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Fig 27. Sketch (above) of a biological cabinet with vertical, reclrcu—
Iating |amlnar—alrflow and HEPA-filtered exhaust. HEPA-filtered air
is supplied to the work area at 90 fpm : 20%. Airflow patterns in
combination with a high-velocity curtain of air form a barrier at the
front access opening which protects both the work and the worker
from airborne contaminatlon (courtesy, Bioquest).
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Fig 28. Distance traveled by particles settling from a height of 5 ft.

and including standard assumptions with regard to the effi—
ciency of recovery media, etc. ’ '

In Table 8 the probability data are calculated for lots with
various degrees of assumed contamination when 10 random
samples per lot. are tested. For example, a lot that has one in
each 1000 items contaminated (0.1% contamination) could
be passed as satisfactory (by showing no positive samples
from 10 tested) in 99 tests out of 100. Even at the 10%
contamination level, contamination would be detected only
two out of three times. .

Table 4 shows the difiiculty in attempting to improve the
reliability of sterility tests by increasing sample size. For
contamination levels as low as 0.1%, increasing the sample
size from 10 to 100 has a relatively small effect in improving
the probability of accepting lots. Even a sample size of 500
would result in erroneously accepting a lot six times out of ten.
On the other hand, with a lot contaminated to the extent of
10%, by testing 100 samples the probability of acceptance of
the lotwould be reduced to a theoretical zero. ’

The information in Table 4 may be viewed in another way.
If, for the probability values shown for each different sample
size, the value that approximates the 95% confidence level
(P = 0.05) is selected, it is clear that using 20 samples only
will discriminate contamination levels of 15% or more. If the

20 tubes show no growth the lot could, of course, be sterile but
there would be no way of knowing this from the test. From
such a test it could be stated only that it is unlikely that the lot
would be contaminated at a level higher than 1 5%. It is clear
from these data that product sterility testing is a poor method
of validating sterilization procedures.

The USP provides two basic methods for sterility. testing.
One involves the direct introduction of product test samples

Table 2———False Positives Occurring in a Laminar-Flow
Hood?‘

No. of units No. of false
Product steriiit, tested positives % false positives

Syringes 9793 2 0.02
Needles 4676 2 0.04
Misc 306 0 0

Table 3——Probabili'iies for Sterility Tesling of Articles with
Assumed Levels of Contamination

Probability of designated positives out of 10
«True» % samples tested

contamination 0 1 5 10

0.1 ’ 0.990’ (Total = 0.010)
1.0 0.904 ' 0.091
5.0 0.599 0.315

10.0 0.349 0.387 0.001
30.0 0.028 0.121 0.103

50.0 0.001 _ 0.010 0.246 0.001

Table 4-—-Relationship of Probabilities of Acceptance of
Lots of Varying Assumed Degrees of Contamination to

Sample Size

Number Probability of no positive growth
of samples "True” % contamination of lot
tested (n) 0.1 1 5 10 15 20

10 ' 0.99 0.91 0.60 0.35 0.20 0.11
20 0.98 0.82 0.36 0.12 0.04 0.01
50 0.95 0.61 .0.08 0.007

100 0.91 0.37 0.01 . 0.00
800 0.74 0.05 '
500 0.61 0.01

into culture media; the second involves filtering test samples
through membrane filters, washing the filters with fluids to
remove inhibitory properties and transferring the membrane
aseptically to appropriate culture media. Test samples may
be sterilized devices that simply are immersed aseptically into
the appropriate culture-broth washings of the sterile object
with sterile diluent, or dilutions of sterile materials. The USP
recommends three aqueous diluting fluids for sterility tests
while the Antibiotic Regulations list four; all are nontoxic to
microorganisms. In the case of petrolatum~based drugs, a
nonaqueous diluting fluid is required.

Many studies have been conducted to find the minimum
number of culture media that will provide the greatest sensitiv-
ity in detecting contamination. Internationally recognized
experts and bodies now recommend the use of two culture
media: Soybean-Casein Digest Medium, incubated at 20 to
25°, and Fluid Thioglycollate Medium, incubated at 30 to 85°.
The time of incubation specified usually is 7 days for the
membrane filtration method and 7 to 14 days for the direct-
inoculation method, depending on the method of sterilization.
The requirements are described in detail in the USP. —

The preferred method of verifying sterility is not by testing
sterilized materials but by the use of biological indicators.
This is not possible, however, when products are sterilized by
filtration and filled aseptically into their final containers, as is
the case with such important drugs as antibiotics, insulin or
hormones. The indicators generally are highly resistant bac-
terial ‘spores present in greater numbers than the normal
contamination of the product and with equal or greater resis-
tance than normal microbial flora in the products being
sterilized. Various properties of commercially available bac-
terial spores have been recommended for specific methods of
sterilization based on unique resistance characteristics.
Commonly accepted species of bacteria used for biological
indicators are shown in Table 5. Other species can be em-
ployed, probably. without serious impact on the validity Of
sterility interpretation, so long as the prime requirements Of
greater numbers and higher resistance, compared to material
contamination characteristics, are maintained. _

Included with the materials being sterilized, biological ind?
cators are imbedded on either paper or plastic strips or are
inoculated directly onto the material being sterilized. Qb‘
viously, the indicator has greater validity in verifying sterility
if it is located within product spaces that are the most diffiwlt
to sterilize. For example, in the case of a syringe, the lof:8'
tion of a paper strip or inoculation of spores between the ribs
of the plunger stopper is recommended.‘

Table 5——Species of Bacteria Used as Biological lndicai°"
Method of ‘

sterilization . ‘ Bacterial species

Moist heat B stearothermophibus
Dry heat B subtilis
Ethylene oxide B stearothermophiius , .
Radiation B pumilus, B steaxrothewnophilus, B subtws
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The use of isolators (barrier technology) for processing
materials is discussed under Advanced Aseptic Processing.
The first widespread use of these modern “glove boxes” in the
pharmaceutical industry was in sterility testing. As filling
Speeds became faster, batches became larger. This, coupled
with more expensive drug substances, created the need to
avoid false-positive sterility tests. Even with laminar-flow
hoods becoming widely used, the large number of manipula-
tions carried out by people, created a significant chance for
contamination through the testing procedure.

Government standards for SAL basically eliminated the pos-
sibility to repeat sterility tests. This means thatbatcheswhich
fail for any reason cannot be released. They are only useful
for investigation of potential contamination hazards. In-
dustry in turn needed more assurance that the product was
mdeed not sterile and the test was valid. This led to the
development of more sophisticated isolation units. Figure
29 shows a stainless~steel half-suit system, which is typical of
those used in sterility testing. The units can be “docked” to
a sterilizer, which eliminates the possibility of contamination
during transfer of materials to the test area. The units can be
sterilized using vaporized hydrogen peroxide. The exterior
of any test materials required to be transferred into the units
also can be sterilized in this manner. Validation of these
steps allows one to virtually eliminate false-positive test results.
Most manufacturers have adopted this technique and have
agreed to a policy of essentially no sterility retests. Only
where obvious system breakdowns can be shown to have led
to failures will a retest be considered.

Advanced Aseptic Processing——-Isolator technology also
is being used with increasing frequency in the processing of
sterile products and associated packaging materials. This is
driven by the same need to minimize human intervention and
thus increase dramatically the assurance of sterility (SAL).
The minimization of people was expanded throughout the
19805 with the advent of more widespread use of form, fill and
seal technology.
ing of plastic bottles, containing sterile products, on-line.
The technology was housed in rigid walled areas and product
was supplied through filters and sterilized in place, at the last
possible area before filling.

While fonn, fill and seal is a technology on its own, it did
lead to the recognition that by updating significantly the older
concepts of “glove boxes,” one could dramatically affect the
sterility assurance of an aseptic process. People contribute
the largest percentage ofthe contamination risk. By minimiz-
ing their interaction the probability of nonsterility is greatly
reduced.

 
Fig 29. Stainless-steel half-suit isolator (courtesy, Laminar Flow).

This involved the molding, filling and seal- '
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Glove boxes were not designed to support modern (and
especially more automated) operations. This may explain
why they did not become popular as aseptic processing units.
It was only when the need for increased assurance drove
designers to develop ergonomically designed isolators that
the usage began to expand.

More recently, the manufacturers of high-speed processing
equipment have begun to redesign their machinery in line with
the principles of isolator units. Since the mechanics of these
machines have been proved to be very reliable and require
very little human intervention, the timing seems to be correct
for such modifications. lsolator units are relatively inexpen-
sive also. They have allowed for aseptic processing without
the construction of large processing areas, sterile suites or
gowning areas. The development of relatively safe steriliza-
tion methods, such as vaporized hydrogen peroxide (with or
without atmospheric steam) also has allowed the technology
to become more viable for widespread use. Prior to this, the
use of toxic (and sometimes corrosive) materials was required.
This limited their use to more sophisticated operators, who
were able to afford the resources required to build and main-
tain facilities for their use.

Training

It is desirable that personnel involved with sterilization or
aseptic processing be instructed in the basic behavior of
microorganisms. This would include the differentiation of
vegetative, spore-forming and slow-growing life forms such as
molds and yeasts. This would allow those being trained in
the operations to understand the reasons for many of the
restrictions necessary to carry out these processes.

It is imperative that each person involved in these opera-
tions be instructed in two main areas.

Safety is the first and foremost area of concentration for a training
program. Each of the pieces of equipment and processes described
above have unique hazards associated with them. The operators must be
made to understand the dangers of steam under pressure and exposure to
gaseous sterilants, prior to their neutralization.

The equipment design and installation should undergo safety reviews
prior to its general operation. This review for potential hazards must be
done by highly trained individuals and should include computer control
and piping systems. It is important that the equipment fail (should a
failure occur) in a manner which is safe to the operators. Valves should
fail in a way to vent pressure to some safe area and/or gases to a relatively
safe, unoccupied site.

The second major area of training involves that of gowning for entry into
the sterile areas and subsequent performance of aseptic operations.
Personnel must be instructed in proper gowning techniques, so that they
do not contaminate the exterior ofgarments and gloves during the process.
Gowning areas should be supplied with full length mirrors so that person-
nel can verify that all areas of their body have been covered fully and
properly prior to entering a sterile work area. Recent trends indicate that
gowning training be followed by personnel monitoring with contact plates
containing growth media. This allows one to verify the effectiveness of
the training and, should growth occur, one can use this growth as a training
tool to emphasize the importance of careful attention to detail during the
gowning process. Since these plates require incubation, one does not
allow operators to enter the sterile area until the results of these tests have
been collected and reviewed with the candidate.

Continuing with the above approach, those performing asep-
tic operations require additional training and subsequent
verification. This principle of competency-based training (is,
verifying the capabilities of those being trained) is necessary
to assure that the operators have developed the skills to carry
out these vital operations while minimizing the risk of
contamination. Again, it allows for constructive feedback to
those who have not yet become fully accomplished in the
techniques. It isgprudent to reinforce these skills periodi-
cally through refresher sessions, and reverification of the
skills. It has become standard practice to do unannounced
spot-checks of the gloves and gowns of aseptic operators.
This practice helps to maintain a level ofvigilance, with regard
to proper gowning and operating technique.
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Parenteral Preparations 
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The distinctive characteristics of parenteral (Gk, para en-
teron, beside the intestine) dosage forms of drugs will be
discussed in this chapter. These dosage forms differ from all
other drug dosage forms because of the unique requirements
imposed because they are injected directly into body tissue
through the primary protective system of the human body, the
skin and mucous membranes. Therefore, they must be excep-
tionally pure and free from physical, chemical and biological
contaminants. These requirements place a heavy responsi-
bility on the pharmaceutical industry to practice good manu-
facturing practices (GMPS) in the manufacture of parenteral dos-
age forms and upon pharmacists to practice good aseptic practices
(GAPS) in dispensing them for administration to patients.

Many of the newer drugs, particularly these derived from
the new developments in biotechnology, can only be given
parenterally because they are inactivated in the gastrointesti-
nal tract, when given by mouth. Further, the potency and
specificity of many of these drugs requires strict control of
their administration to the patient. A parenteral route of
administration meets both of these critical requirements. ‘

This chapter will begin with a brief review of the historical events contributing to the development of this distinctive’
dosage form. Consideration will then be given to some of the
distinguishing characteristics of these dosage forms and how
they are administered to patients. The majority of the remain-
der of the chapter will discuss the various factors required for
the preparation of a pure, safe and effective parenteral product.

I.-listory‘

One of the most significant events in the beginnings of
parenteral therapy was the first recorded injection of drugs
into the veins of living animals, in about 1 657, by the architect
Sir Christopher Wren. From such a very crude beginning,
the technique for intravenous injection and knowledge of the
implications therefore developed slowly during the next cen-

In 1855 Dr Alexander Wood of Edinburgh
described what was probably the first subcutaneous injection
of drugs for therapeutic purposes using a true hypodermic
syringe. _

The latter half of the 19th century brought increasing con-
cern for safety in the administration of parenteral solutions,
largely because of the work of Robert Koch and Luis Pasteur.
While Charles Chamberland was developing both hot-air and
steam sterilization techniques and the first bacteria—retaining
filter (made of unglazed porcelain), Stanislaus Limousin was
developing a suitable container, the all~g1ass ampul. In the
middle 1920s Dr Florence Seibert provided proof that the
disturbing chills and fever which often followed the intrave~
nous injection of drugs was caused by potent products of
microbial growth, pyrogens, which could be eliminated from
water by distillation and from glassware by heating at elevated
temperatures.

Of the technical developments that have contributed to the
high quality standards currently achievable in the preparation
of parenteral dosage forms, the two that have probably contrib-
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uted most are the development of HEPA-filtered laminar air.
flow and the development of membrane microfiltration for
solutions. The former made it possible to achieve ultraclean
environmental conditions for processing from solutions by
filtration both viable and nonviable particles of microbial size
and smaller. However, many other developments in recent,
years have produced an impressive advance in the technology
associated with the safe and reliable preparation of parenteral
dosage forms. The following list identifies a few of the events
which have contributed to that development.

1926—Parenterals were accepted for inclusion in the fifth edition of the
Na.tz'onatFormula'ry.

1933--The practical application of freeze~drying to clinical.materials
was accomplished by a team ofscientists at the Universityvof Pennsylvania.

1938—The Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act was passed by Congress,
establishing the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

1944—~—The sterilant ethylene oxide was discovered.
1946-The Parenteral Drug Association was organized.
1961———The concept of laminar airflow was developed by WJ Whitfield.
1962——-The FDA was authorized by Congress to establish current good

manufacturing practice (CGMP or GMP) regulations.
, ,1965——To,tal parenteral nutrition (TPN) was developed by SJ Dudrick.

1972—The Limulus Amebocyte Lysate test for pyrogens in parenteral
products was developed by JF Cooper.

1974-The concept of validation of processes used in the manufacture
of parenteral products was introduced by the FDA.

1977~—-The principles for clean~ln~place (CIP) and steam—in~place (SIP)
were introduced.

Early 1980s——Home Health Care emerged as an alternative for patients
whose health status permitted release from a hospital to care in the home
environment.

1982-Insulin, derived through the new discipline of biotechnology:
ushered in the drug class of polypeptides with their inherent stability
challenges for parenteral dosage-form development. -

1987—Parametric release was accepted by the FDA for selected Pf°"‘
ucts terminally sterilized by a validated heat process.

The FDA published Ghridelivze on Sterile Products Produced bl’!
Aseptic Processing, one of several nonregulatoiy publications to hell’
industry know what the FDA considers to be acceptable.

Late 1980s—-—The development of computer capabilities has led to tile
automation of many process operations and to a revolution in docum€“t“'
tion and recordkeeping. , ,1,

1991—The FDA proposed requiring manufacturers to use a termnh
sterilization process when preparing a sterile drug product unless such 3
process adversely affects the drug product.

Administration

Injections may be classified in six general categories?

1. Solutions ready for injection, . , ,,,-mi'
2. Dry, soluble products ready to be combined with a solventlusto use.

3. Suspensions ready for injection. hide jut’!4. Dry, insoluble products ready to be combined with 3 V9
prior to use.

5. Emulsions. .0“,
6. Liquid concentrates ready for dilution prior to administfa“ S9

These injections may be administered by such r0;1ti;1tI“"’
intravenous, subcutaneous, intradermal,intramuSCu a ’ .
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articular and intrathecal. The nature of the product will de-
termine the particular route of administration that may be
employed. Conversely, the desired route of administration

will place requirements on the formulation. For example,
suspensions would not be administered directly into the blood
stream because of the danger of insoluble particles blocking
capillaries. Solutions to be administered subcutaneously re-
quire strict attention to tonicity adjustment, otherwise irrita-
tion of the plentiful supply of nerve endings in this anatomical
areawould give rise to pronounced pain. Injections intended
for intraocular, intraspinal, intracisternal and intrathecal ad-
ministration require the highest purity standards because of
the sensitivity of tissues encountered to irritant and toxic
substances.

When compared with other dosage forms, injections pos-
sess select advantages. If immediate physiological action is
needed from a drug, it usually can be provided by the intrave-
nous injection of an aqueous solution. Modification of the

formulation or another route of injection can be used to slow
the onset and prolong the action of the drug. The therapeu-
tic response of a drug is controlled more readily by parenteral
administration since the irregularities of intestinal absorption
are circumvented. Also, since the drug normally is adminis-
tered by a professionally trained person, it confidently may be
expected that the dose was actually and accurately
administered. Drugs can be administered parenterally when

they cannot be given orally because of the unconscious or
uncooperative state of the patient, or because of inactivation
or lack of absorption in the intestinal tract. Among the disad-
vantages of this dosage form are the requirement of asepsis at
administration, the risk of tissue toxicity from local irritation,
the real or psychological pain factor and the difficulty in
correcting an error, should one be made.’ In the latter situa-
tion, unless a direct pharmacological antagonist is immedi-
ately available, correction of an error may be impossible.
One other disadvantage is that daily or frequent administra-
tion poses difficulties, either for the patient to visit a profession-
ally trained person or to learn to inject oneself. However, the
advent of home health care as an alternative to extended

v institutional care has mandated the development of programs
for training lay persons to administer these dosage forms.

Parenteral Combinations ,

During the administration of large-volume parenterals
(LVPS), such as 1000-ml. of 0.9% sodium chloride solution, it
is common practice for a physician to order the addition of a
small-volume therapeutic parenteral (SVP), such as an antibi-
otic, to avoid the discomfort for the patient of a separate
injection. While the pharmacist is the most qualified health
Professional to be responsible to prepare such combinations,
as" is clearly stated in the Hospital Accreditation Manual of the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organiza-
'9l0ns,2 interactions among the combined products can be
tf‘0ublesome even for the pharmacist. In fact, incompatibili-
tlfis can occur and cause inactivation of one or more ingredi-
ents or other undesired reactions. In some instances incom-
patibilities are visible as precipitation or color change, but in
Other instances there may be no visible effect.

_ The many potential combinations present a complex situa-
“OII even for the pharmacist.‘ To aid in making decisions
concerning potential problems, a valuable compilation of rel-
ellant data has been assembled by Trissel,” and is regularly
“Dilated. Further, the advent of computerized data storage
anfi retrieval systems has provided a means to organize and
gain‘ rapid access to such information. Further information

*1 this subject may be found in Chapter 88.
3 Studies have been undertaken and more information has

Q?“ gained, it has been shown that knowledge of variable
Stitt01’s such as pH and the ionic character of the active con-
Dotuents aids substantially in understanding and predicting
ma?-ntial incompatibilities. Kinetic studies of reaction rates

8’ be used to describe or predict the extent of degradation.
"Tlately, a thorough study should be undertaken of each
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therapeutic agent in combination with other drugs and IV
fluids, not only of generic but of commercial preparations,
from the physical, chemical and therapeutic aspects.

Ideally, no parenteral combination should be administered

unless it has been studiedthoroughly to determine its effect on
the therapeutic value and the safety of the combination.
However, such an ideal situation may not exist. Nevertheless, it
is the responsibility of the pharmacist to be as familiar as
possible with the physical, chemical and therapeutic aspects
of parenteral combinations and to exercise the best possible
judgment as to whether or not the specific combination extem-
poraneously prescribed is suitable for use in a patient.

General Considerations

An inherent requirement for parenteral preparations is that
they be of the very best quality and provide the maximum
safety for the patient. Therefore, whether they are prepared
from commercially available sterile components, as is usually
the case in hospital pharmacies and similar sites, or from
nonsterile ingredients in a manufacturing mode, as is the case
in the pharmaceutical industry, the persons responsible for
their preparation must apply their skills intelligently and
diligently. Further, the possession and application of high
moral and professional ethics on the part of the persons
responsible is the ingredient most vital to achieving the de-
sired quality in the products prepared; '

The preparation of parenteral products from sterile compo-
nents in pharmacies of hospitals and similar sites is discussed

further in Chapter 88. In this chapter emphasis will be placed
on the preparation of parenteral products from non~sterile
components in the highly technologically advanced plants of
the pharmaceutical industry, using GMP principles. In the
pursuit of GMP, consideration should be given to:

1. Ensure the personnel responsible for assigned duties are capable .and qualified to peiform them.

2. Ensure that ingredients used in compounding the product have the
required identity, quality and purity. ’ ‘

3. Validate critical processes to be sure that the equipment used and
the processes followed will ensure that the finished product will have the ’
qualities expected.

4. Maintain a production environment suitable for performing the
critical processes required, addressing such matters as orderliness, clean-
liness and asepsis.

5. Confirm through adequate quality—control procedures that the fin-
ished products have the required potency, purity and quality.

6. Establish through appropriate stability evaluation that the drug
products will retain their intended potency, purity and quality until the
established expiration date.

7, Ensure that processes are always carried out in accord with estab-
lished, written procedures,

8. Provide adequate conditions and procedures for the prevention of
mixups.

9. Establish adequate procedures, with suppmting documentation, for
investigating and correcting failures or problems in production or qualitycontrol.

' 10. Provide adequate separation ofquality-control responsibilities from
those-of production to assure independent decision making. '

The pursuit of GMP is an ongoing effort which must flex with
new technological developments and new understanding of
existing principles. Because of the extreme importance of
quality in health care of the public, the US Congress has given
the responsiblity of regulatory scrutiny over the manufacture
and distribution of drug products to the FDA. Therefore, the
operations of the pharmaceutical industry are subject to the
oversite of the FDA and, with respect to manufacturing prac-
tices, to the application of the CGMPs." These regulations
are discussed more fully in Chapter 1 10. .

In concert with the pursuit of GMPS, the pharmaceutical
industry has shown initiative and innovation in the extensive

technological development and improvement in quality, safety
and effectiveness of parenteral dosage forms in recent years.
Further, outstanding innovative development in drug-delivery
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systems is occurring. These factors have been additive in
providing the public with outstanding parenteral dosage forms
of drugs at this time in history.

General Manufacturing Process

The preparation of a parenteral product may be considered
to encompass four general areas as follows:

1 , Procurement and selection o the components and containers.
2. Production facilities and procedures.
3. Control of quality.
4. Packaging and labeling.

These components of the product to be procured include
vehicles, solutes, containers and closures. The steps consti-

tuting production include maintaining facilities and equip-
ment, preparing and controlling the environment, cleaning

- the containers and equipment, preparing the product, filtering
the solution, filling containers with the product, sealing the
containers and sterilizing the product. The control of quality
includes the evaluation of the components, qualification of
equipment, validation of processes, determination that the
production has been executed within prescribed require-
ments and performance of necessary evaluative tests on the
finished product. The final area of packaging and labeling
includes all steps necessary to identify the finished product
and enclose it in such manner that it is safely and properly
prepared for sale and delivery to the user. The remainder of
this chapter will be organized in accord with these four gen.
eral areas, with emphasis on the first two areas.

Components and Containers

Establishing specifications to ensure the quality of each of
the components of an injection is essential. These specifica-
tions will be coordinated with the requirements of the specific

, formulation and will not necessarily be identical for a particu-
lar component if used in several different formulations. For
example, particle-size control may be necessary for powders
used in formulating a suspension but be relatively unimpor-tant for preparing a solution.

The most stringent chemical-purity requirements normally
will be encountered with aqueous solutions, particularly if the
product is to be sterilized at an elevated temperature where
reaction rates will be accelerated greatly. Modification of
aqueous vehicles to include a glycol, for example, usually will
reduce reaction rates. Dry preparations pose relatively few
reaction problems but may require definitive physical specifi-
cations for ingredients that must have certain-solution or V’
dispersion characteristics when a vehicle is added.

Containers and closures are in prolonged, intimate contact
with the product and may release substances into or remove
ingredients from the product. - Assessment and selection of
containers and closures is a necessary part of product formu-
lation to ensure that the product retains its purity, potency and
quality during the intimate contact with the container through-
out its shelf-life. Administration devices that come in con-
tact with the product should be assessed and selected with the
same care as are containers and closures, even though the
contact period is usually brief.

Vehicles

However, it is of great importance in the formulation since it
presents to body tissues the form of the active constituent for
absorption. Absorption normally occurs most rapidly and

Modification of the vehicle with water-miscible liquids or sub-

distillation or by reverse osmosis, to meet USP specifications
for Water for Injection ( Wl<'l). Only by these two methods is
it possible to separate adequately various liquid, gas and solid
contaminating substances from water. These two methods
for preparation of WFI will be discussed in this Chapter. It

required specifications for the distillate.

should be noted that there is no unit operation more important
and none more costly to install and operate than the one for
the preparation ofWFI. .

Preparation ofWaterfor Injection (WFI)

The source water can be expected to be contaminated with
natural suspended mineral and organic substances, dissolved-
mineral. salts, colloidal silicates and industrial _chemicals.
The degree of contamination will vary with the source and will
be markedly d‘ erent whether obtained from a well or from
surface sources, such as a stream or lake. Therefore, this

.water normally is not of suflicient purity to prepare WFI
directly. Hence, the source water usually must be pretreated -
by one ‘Ora combination of the following treatments: chemical
softening, filtration, deionization, carbon adsorption or re- .
verse osmosis purification. Space does not permit discus-
sion of these processes here, but the interested reader is
referred elsewhere for this information.”

In general, a conventional still consists of a boiler (evapora-
tor) containing feed water (distilland); a source of heat to
vaporize the water in the evaporator; a headspace above the
level of distilland with condensing surfaces forrrefluxing the
vapor, thereby returning nonvolatile impurities to the distil-
land, a means for eliminating volatile impurities before the ‘hot
water vapor is condensed; and a condenser for removing the
heat of vaporization, thereby converting the water vapor to 8liquid distillate.

The specific construction features of a still and the process
specifications markedly will affect the quality of distillate ob“
tained from a still. Those required for producing high'P”my
water, such as WFI, must be considerably more st1'ing9I‘”haEthose required for Purified Water USP. Among the f£1C‘3‘”*
that must be considered are:

stillal/9‘
1. The quality of the feed water will affect the quality of the di. theControlling the Quality of the feed water is essential for meetmg

(-3

2. The size of the evaporator will affect the efl"1ciency- It 5h°l:£,;l,),.
large enough to provide a low vapor velocity, thus reducing the enzuzuc
ment of the dlstilland either as a film. on vapor bubbles 01' 35 Sap -
droplets. _, enes,-, of

3. The baffles (condensing surfaces) determine the effecuvaiiixuiezii
refluxing. They should be designed to remove efficiently the ‘?"',’r(m,,;leI»-‘i
at optimal vapor velocity, collecting and returning the heavlel
contaminated with the distilland. its puI'il.-";

4. Redissolving volatile impurities in the distillate redu0‘35,lte,- vzui-"lf
Therefore, they should be separated efficiently from the Pot tvlfelll Li‘) ‘M’
and eliminated by aspirating them to the drain or venting ‘ 9
atmosphere. _ 1p,.,;~tsz>ltl:4'

5. Contamination of the vapor and distillate from the mcwthat all 11*"? ‘T,
still can occur. Present standards for high~puriW Suns aw; metal <-““"
contacted by the vapor or distillate should be constructefl 0 1; glass.with pure tin, 304 or 316 stainless steel or chemically Yeslswl
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The design features of a still also influence its efllciency of
operation, relative freedom from maintenance problems or
extent of automatic operation. Stills may be constructed of
varying size, rated according to the volume of distillate that
can be produced per hour of operation under optimum
conditions. Only stills designed to produce high-purity wa-
ter may be considered for use in the production of WFI.

Conventional commercial stills designed for the production
of high-purity water, such as shown in Fig l, are available from
several suppliers (AMSCO,Ba7“1/tstead, Coming, Vaponics).

Compression Distil1ation—~The vapor-compression still,
primarily designed for the production of large volumes of
high—purity distillate with low consumption of energyand
water, is illustrated diagrammatically in Fig 2. To start, the
feed water is heated in the evaporator to boiling. The vapor
produced in the tubes is separated from the entrained distil-
Land in the separator and conveyed to a compressor which
compresses the vapor and raises its temperature to approxi-
mately 107°. it then flows to the steam chest where it con-

denses on the outer surfaces of the tubes containing the
distilland; thereby the vapor is condensed and drawn off as a
distillate while giving up its heat to bring the distilland in the
tubes to the boiling point.

Vapor-compression stills are available in capacities from 50
to 2800 ga1/hr (Aqua~Chem, Bcvmstead, Meco).

Multiple-Efi‘ect Sti1ls-—The multiple-effect still also" is
designed to conserve energy and water usage. In principle, it
is simply a series of single-effect stills running at diifering
pressures. A series of up to seven effects may be used, with
the first effect operated at the highest pressure and the last
effect at atmospheric pressure. See a schematic drawing of a
multiple-effect still in Fig. 3. Steam from an external source
is used in the first effect to generate steam under pressure
from feed water; it is used as the power source to drive the
second effect. The steam used to drive the second effect
condenses as it gives up its heat of vaporization andforms, a
‘distillate. This process continues until the last effect when

 at:ri_gh‘PUrlly stllled and sealed water—storage system. A:
U[’tr::I_ high-purity baffle unit; 0: condenser; 0: storageno

lei lamp; E: control panel (courtesy, Ciba-Geigy).
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Fig 2. Vapor-compression still.
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the steam is at atmospheric pressure and must be condensed
in a heat exchanger. ~ ’

The capacity of a multiple-effect still can be increased by
adding effects. The quantity of the distillate also will be
affected by the inlet steam pressure; thus, a 600-gal/hr unit
designed to operate at 11 5 psig steam pressure could be run at
approximately 55 psig and would deliver about 400 gal/hr.
These stills have no moving parts and operate quietly. They
are available in capacities from about 50 to 7000 gal/hr
(AMSCO, Bamstead, Fmn-Aqua, Vaponics).

Reverse Osmosis (R0)--As the name suggests, the natu-
ral process of selective permeation of molecules through a
semipermeable membrane separating two aqueous solutions
of different concentrations is reversed. Pressure, usually be-
tween 200 and 400 psig, is applied to overcome osmotic
pressure and force pure water to premeate through the
membrane. Membranes, usually composed of cellulose es-
ters or polyamides, are selected to provide an eflicient rejec-
tion of contaminant molecules in raw water. The molecules
most difiicult to remove are small inorganic ones such as
sodium chloride. Passage through two membranes in series
is sometimes used to increase the efilciency of removal of
these small molecules and to decrease the risk of structural
failure of a membrane to remove other contaminants, such as
bacteria and pyrogens. For additional" information, see Re-
verse Osmosis in Chapter 87 and~Wate'r in Chapters 80 and86.

Reverse osmosis systems are available in a range of produc-
tion sizes. (AMSCO, Aqua-Chem, Finn-Aqua, Meco, Milli-
pore, etc).

 
 

‘ DESTILLATE

Fig 3. Muliipleefiect still. (courtesy, Dekker); taken from Avis KE,
Lieberman HA, Lachman L; Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms:
Parenteral Medications, vol 2, 2nd ed. Dekker, New York, 1993.
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Whichever system is used for the preparation ofWFI, valida-
tion is required to be sure that the system consistently and
reliably will produce the chemical, physical and microbiologi-
cal quality of water required.
with the determined characteristics of the source water and
include the pretreatment, production, storage and distribu-
tion systems. All of these systems together determine the
ultimate quality of the WFI. Because of space limitations
here, more details concerning the design, operation and vali-
dation of these highly important systems may be found in
other literature sources.“

Storage and Distribution--—The rate of production of
WFI usually is not sufficient to meet processing demands;
therefore, it is collected in a holding tank for subsequent use.
In large operations the holding tanks may have a capacity of
several thousand gallons and be a part of a ‘continuously
operating system. In such instances the USP requires that
the WFI be held at a temperature too high for microbial growth
to occur. Normally, this temperature is a constant 80°.

The USP also permits the WFI to be stored at room tempera-
ture, but for a maximum of 24 hours. Under such conditions
the WFI usually is collected as a batch for a particular use with
any unused water being discarded within 24 hours. Such a
system requires frequent sanitization to minimize the risk of
viable microorganisms being present. The stainless-steel
storage tanks in such systems usually are connected to a
welded stainless-steel distribution loop supplying the various
use sites with a continuously circulating water supply. The
tank is provided with a hydrophobic membrane vent filter
capable ofexcluding bacteria and nonviable particulate matter.
Such a vent filter is necessary to permit changes in pressure
during filling and emptying. The construction material for
the tank and connecting lines is usually electropolished 3l6L
stainless steel with welded pipe. The tanks also may be lined
with glass or a coating of pure tin. Such systems are very
carefully designed and constructed and often constitute the
most costly instailatio‘n within theplant.

When the water cannot be used at 80°, heat exchangers
must be installed to reduce the temperature at the point of use.
Bacterial retentive filters should not be installed in such, sys-
tems because of the risk of bacterial buildup on the filters and
the consequential release of pyrogenic substances.

Purity—The USP monographs provide standards of purity
for WFI and Sterile Water for Injection (SWFI). A few of
these standards require comment.

SWFI must meet the requirements of the USP Sterility Test,
but WFI need not since it is to be used in a product which will
be sterilized. Both must contain not more than 0.25 Endo-
toxin units per mL.

The limits for total solids varies in the two monographs.
The larger the surface area of the glass container per unit
volume of water, the greater the amount of glass constituents
that may be leached into the water, particularly during the
elevated temperature of steam sterilization. Therefore, the
latter treatment will affect the total solids content of SWFI.

The WFL monograph stipulates a maximum of 10 ppm of
total solids but SWFI may contain 20 to 40 ppm. This is
generally considered to be much too high to assure a quality of
water that permits the stable formulation of many drugs. A
relatively few metallic ions present often can render afonmula—
tion unstable. Therefore, it is common practice to set a limit
of 0.1 ppm or less of ionic contaminants expressed as sodiumchloride.

Ionic contaminant level is not the same as total solids; the
former is a measure of only the ionic content, while the latter is
a measure of the undissociated constituents as well. The
ionic content of water can be measured very easily by means
of a conductivity meter which frequently is used as an indica-
tor of thepurity. The results are expressed in one of three
terms: as sodium chloride ions, as resistance in ohms or
megohms or as conductance in Inicrornhos (or microsiemens).
Ohms and mhos have a reciprocal relationship to each other,
but they are related to ppm sodium chloride by an experimen-
tally determined curve. The USP is considering introducing

Such validation should start"

a conductivity requirement. To give one point of compari-
son, 0.1 ppm sodium chloride is equal to approximately 1.01
megohms and 0.99 micromhos. It should be mentioned that
conductivity measurements give no direct indication of pyro-
gen content since pyrogens are undissociated organic com-pounds.

WFI and SWFI may not contain added substances. Bacte-
riostatic Water for Injection (BWFI) may contain one or more
suitable antimicrobial agents in containers of 30 mL or less.
This restriction is designed to prevent the administration of a
large quantity of a bacteriostatic agent that probably would be
toxic in the accumulated amount ofa large volume ofsolution,
even though the concentration was low.

The USP also provides monographs giving the specifica.
tions for Sterile Water for Inhalation and Sterile Water for
Irrigation. The USP should be consulted for the minor differ.
ences between these specifications and those for SWFI.

.7:

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Types ofVehicles

Aqueous Vehic1es——-Certain aqueous vehicles are recog.
nized oflicially because of their valid use in parenterals. Often
they are used as isotonic vehicles to which a drug may be
added at the time of administration. The additional osmotic
effect of the drug may not be enough to produce any discom.
fort when administered. These vehicles include Sodium Chlo-
ride Injection, Ringer’s Injection, Dextrose Injection, Dex.
trose and Sodium Chloride Injection and Lactated Ringer’s

Water-Miscible Vehicles—~—-A number of solvents that are
miscible with water have been used as a portion of the vehicle
in the formulation of parenterals. These solvents are used
primarily to affect the solubility of certain drugs and to reduce .
hydrolysis. The most important solvents in this group are
ethyl alcohol, polyethylene glycol and propylene glycol. .
Ethyl alcohol is used ‘particularly in the preparation of solu-
tions of cardiac glycosides and the glycols in solutions of
barbiturates, certain alkaloids and certain antibiotics. Such
preparations usually are given intramuscularly.

These solvents, as well as nonaqueous vehicles, have been
reviewed by Spiegel and Nosewor1:hy.7

Nonaqueous Vehicles-The most important group ofnon-
aqueous vehicles are the fixed oils. The USP provides speci-
fications for such vehicles, indicating that the fixed oils must
be of vegetable origin so that they will be metabolized, will be
liquid at room temperature and will not become rancid readily-
The USP also specifies limits for the degree of unsatura_tl0“
and free fatty acid content. The oils most commonly used
are corn oil, cottonseed oil, peanut oil and sesame oil. Fixed
oils are used particularly as vehicles for certain hormfme
preparations. The label must state the name ofthe vehicle 30_
that the user may beware in case of known sensitivity or Owe’reactions to it. « '

Salutes

Bulk pharmaceutical chemicals should be prepared “dds!
conditions designed to preclude the introduction of Chemgnfi
physical and microbiological contamination. To the ex Y5.
possible, the system of manufacture should be a closed; 1
tern, particularly if the chemical is to be used in 3 Parellcess
formulation. Further, the contact surfaces of all played, g
equipment should be inert to the chemicals being pT0Ce’u,,¢5,
Where the chemicals are to be used in relatively small ar“f’,,,,1
marketed commercial grades may be the only forms avahould
In such instances, the best chemical grade obtainable 5 ionit’
be used. It should be obvious that if aifew ppm 0 -,,1iIz.if ' ’
contaminants in WFI may cause stability problemsz, 3 Cans?
level of contamination in the solute itself may, lil<€W15e’(.tio1‘f"
stability problems. Metallic catalysis of chemical rea I
is one which is encountered frequently. [misty ‘T,

Other factors to be considered with respect to the Q ,taI"“
solutes include the level of microbial and pyrogemc C
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nation, solubility characteristics as determined by the chemi-
dirt

Added Substances—-The USP includes in this category all
substances added to a preparation to improve or safeguard its
quality. An added substance may:

Effect solubility, as does sodium benzoate in Caffeine and Sodium Ben-zoate Injection.

Provide patient comfort, as do substances added to make a solutionisotonic. ’

Enhance the chemical stability of a solution, as do antioxidants, inertgases, chelating agents and buffers.

“preservative" sometimes is applied only to those substances which pre-
‘ ‘ However, such lim-

preparation.

While added substances may prevent a certain reaction
from taking place, they may induce -others. Not only may
visible incompatibilities occur, but hydrolysis, complexation,

bial substance or combination adequately inhibits the growth
' ' Because antimi-

’ Phenylmercuric nitrate and thimerosal 0.01%.
~ Benzethonium chloride and benzalkonium chloride 0.01%.. .- Phenol or cresol 0.5%. ‘

Chlorobutanol 0.5%.

exe blological activity or availability of the compound; for
he binding and inactivation of esters ofp-hydroxy-

the ‘C acid by macromolecules such as Polysorbate 80 or
rubb duction of phenylmercuric nitrate by sulfide residues in
bact 1" Closures A physical reaction encountered is thatOst ‘

by, Til) _ atic agents sometimes are removed from solutionB

fter opening or to be discarded. Large-volume
‘ 6 Containers may not contain an added antimicro-

0 .n5eI'Vative. Therefore, special care must be exercised
3 Such products after the containers have been opened

cal or physical form ofthe compound and freedom from gross‘
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to prepare an admixture, particularly those that can support
the growth of microorganisms, such as total parenteral nutri-
tion (TPN) solutions. It should be noted that while refrigera-
tion slows the growth of most microorganisms, it does not
prevent their growth,

Bujfers are used primarily to stabilize a solution against the
chemical degradation that might occur, if the pH changes

bisulfite 0. 1% is used most frequently. The use ofsulfites has
been reviewed by Schroeterf’ Acetone sodium bisulfite, so-
dium formaldehyde sulfoxylate and thiourea also are usedsometimes. ‘

mic products to control the tonicity. However, not all prepa-
The agents most commonly used

are electrolytes and mono— or disaccharides. This subject is
considered much more extensively in Chapter 86.

Pyrogens (Endotoxins)

charides._ Studies have shown that the lipid portion of the
molecule is responsible for the biological activity. Since en-

bacteria are ubiquitous in the environment, this discussion
will focus on endotoxins and the risk of their presence as
contaminants in sterile products.

, Pyrogens, when present in parenteral drug products and
injected into patients, can cause fever, chills, pain in the back
and legs, and‘ malaise. While pyrogenic reactions are rarely
fatal, they can cause serious discomfort and, in the seriously ill
patient, shock—like symptoms that can be fatal. The intensity
of the pyrogenic response and its degree of hazard will be

the familiar physiological effects. Space will not permit fur-
ther elaboration of these matters here, but the reader is re-
ferred to the work by'Pearson9 if more information is needed.

Control of Pyrogens«—Pyrogens_are contaminants if pre-
sent inparenteral drug products, and should not be there. In
general, it is impractical, if not impossible, to remove pyro-
gens once present without adversely affecting the drug
product. Therefore, the emphasis should be on the preven-

However, cur-
rent technology generally permits the control ofsuch contami-
nation, and the presence of pyrogens in a finished product is
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indicative of processing under inadequately controlled clean
conditions. It also should be noted that time for microbial
growth to occur increases the risk for elevated levels of

pyrogens. Therefore, compounding and manufacturing pro-
cesses should be carried out as expeditiously as possible,
preferably planning completion ofthe process, including ster-
ilization, withinone work day.

Pyrogens can be destroyed by heating at high temperatures.
The recommended procedure for depyrogenation of glass-
ware and equipment is heating at a temperature of 250° for 45
minutes. It has been reported that 650° for 1 minute or 1 80°
for 4 hours likewise will destroy pyrogens. The usual auto-
claving cycle will not do so. Heating with strong alkali or
oxidizing solutionswill destroy pyrogens. It has been claimed
that thorough washing with detergent will render glassware
pyrogen~free if subsequently rinsed thoroughly with pyrogen-
free water. Plastic containers and devices must be protected
from pyrogenic contamination during manufacture and stor-
age since known ways to destroy pyrogens will affect the
plastic adversely. It has been reported that anion-exchange
resins and positively charged membrane filters will remove
pyrogens from water. Also, reverse osmosis will eliminate
them. However, the most reliable method for their elimina-
tion from water is distillation. ‘

A method that has been used for the removal of pyrogens
from solutions is adsorption on adsorptive agents. However,
since the adsorption phenomenon also may cause selective
removal of chemical substances from the solution, this method
has limited application. Other in-process methods for their
destruction or elimination include selective extraction proce-
dures and careful heating with dilute alkali, dilute acid or mild
oxidizing agents. In each instance, the method must be stud-
ied thoroughly to be sure it will not have an adverse effect on
the constituents of the product. Developments in ultrafi1tra~
tion now make possible pyrogen separation on a molecular
weight basis and the process of tangential flow is making
large-scale processing a reality.

Sources ofPyrogens—~Through understanding the means
by which pyrogens may contaminate parenteral products,
their control becomes more achievable. Therefore, it is im-
portant to know that water is probably the greatest potential
source of pyrogenic contamination, since water is essential
for the growth of microorganisms. When microorganisms
metabolize, pyrogens will be produced. Therefore, r-aw wa-
ter can be expected to be pyrogenic and only when it is
appropriately treated to render it free from pyrogens, such as
WFI, should it be used for compounding the product or rinsing
product contact surfaces such as tubing, mixing vessels and
rubber closures. Even when such rinsed equipment and sup-

plies are left wet and improperly exposed to the environment,
there is a high risk that they will become pyrogenic. As
stated previously, although proper distillation will provide
pyrogen-free water, storage conditions must be such that
microorganisms are not introduced and subsequent growth is
prevented.

Other potential sources of contamination are containers
and equipment. Pyrogenic materials adhere strongly to glass
and other surfaces. Residues of solutions in used equipment
often become bacterial cultures with subsequent pyrogenig
contamination. Since drying does not destroy pyrogens, they
may remain in equipment for long periods. Adequate wash.
ing will reduce and subsequent dry-heat treatment can render
contaminated equipment suitable for use. However, all such
processes must be validated to assure their effectiveness.

Solutes maybe a source of pyrogens. For example, the
manufacturing of bulk chemicals may involve the use of
pyrogenic water for process steps such as crystallization,
precipitation orwashing. Bulk drug substances derived from
fermentation will almost certainly be heavily pyrogeniq;
Therefore, all lots of solutes used to prepare parenteral prod.
ucts should be tested to ensure that they will not contribute
unacceptable quantities of endotoxin to the finished product.

The -manufacturing process must be carried out with great
care and as rapidly as possible to minimize the risk of micro-
bial contamination. Preferably, no more product should be
prepared than can be processed, completely within one work-
ing day, including sterilization.

Containers

Containers are an integral part of the formulation of an
injection. No container is totally insoluble or does not in
some way affect the liquid it contains, particularly if the liquid
is aqueous. Therefore, the selection of a container for a
particular injection must be based on a consideration of the
composition of the container, as well as of the solution, and
the treatment to which it will be subjected.

Table 1 provides a generalized comparison of the three
compatibility propeities——leaching, permeation and adsorp-
tion-——of container materials most likely to be involved in the
formulation of aqueous parenterals. Further, the integrity of
the container/closure system depends upon several character-
istics, including container opening finish, closure modulus,
durometer and compression set, and aluminum seal applica‘

tionlgorce. These considerations have been reviewed by M01"ton.

Table 1-—Comparative Compatibility Properties of Container Materials’

Leaching Permeation Adsorption
Potential Potential (S9‘e°"‘,',6)

Extent" Ieachables Extent“ agents exlem
Glass

Borosilicate 1 Alkaline earth and heavy metal oxides 0 N/A 2
S0da~11me 5 Alkaline earth and heavy metal'oxides 0 N/APlastic polymers

Polyethylene Z
Low density 2 Plasticizers, antioxidants 5 Gases, water vapor, other molecules 2
High density 1 Antioxidants 3 Gases, water vapor, other molecules 2

PVC 4 HO], especially plasticizers, antioxi- 5 Gases, especially water vapor and
‘ dants, other stabilizers other molecules J

Polyolefins 2 Antioxidants 2 Gases, water vapor, other molecules 1
Polypropylene 2 Antioxidants, lubricants Gases, water vapor
Rubber polymers , 3

Natural and related synthetic 5 Heavy metal salts, lubricants, reduc- 8 Gases, water vapor
ing agents g

Butyl 8 Heavy metal salts, lubricants, reduc- 1 Gases, water vapor
ing agents 1 ,

Silicone 2 Minimal 5 Gases, water vapor /

“ Approximate scale of l to 5 with "1" as the lowest.
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Plastic

Thermoplastic polymers have been established as packag-
ing materials for sterile preparations such as large-volume
parenterals, ophthalmic solutions and, increasingly, for small-
volume parenterals. For such use to be acceptable a thor-
ough understanding of the characteristics, potential problems
and advantages for use must be developed. A historical re-
view of these factors relative to pharmaceuticals has been
prepared by Autian. “ A recent discussion of polymers for IV
solutions has been published by Lambert.” ,Autian stated
that three principal problem areas exist in using these materi-als; namely,

1. Permeation ofvapors and other molecules in either direction throughthe wall of the plastic container.

2. Leaching of constituents from the plastic into the product.
3. Sorption (absorption and/or adsorption) of drug molecules or ionson the plastic material.

Permeation, the most extensive problem, may be troublesome
by permitting volatile constituents, water or selected drug
molecules to migrate through the wall of the container to the
outside and thereby be lost. This problem has been resolved,
for example, by the use of an overwrap in the packagingof IV
solutions in PVC bags to prevent the loss of water during
storage. Reverse permeation also may occur by which oxy-
gen or other molecules may penetrate to the inside of the
container and cause oxidative or other degradation of suscep-
tible constituents. Leaching may be a problem when certain
constituents in the plastic formulation, such as plasticizers or
antioxidants, migrate into the product. Thus, plastic poly-
mer formulations should have as few additives as possible, an
objective characteristically achievable for most plastics being
used for parenteral packaging. Sowption is a problem on a
selective basis, that is, sorption of a few drug molecules oc-
curs on select polymers. For example, gsorptionof insulin, ..
vitamin A acetate and wa’ arin sodium has been shown to
occur on PVC bags and tubing when these drugs were present
as additives in IV admixtures. A brief summary of some of
these compatibility relationships is given in Table 1.

One of the principle advantages of using plastic packaging
materials is that they are not breakable as is glass; also, there
is a substantial weight reduction. The flexibility of the low-
density polyethylene polymer, for ophthalmic preparations,
Hlakes it possible to squeeze the side wall of the container and
discharge one or more drops without introducing contamina-
tlon into the remainder of the product. The flexible bags of
ilfllyvinyl chloride or select polyolefins, currently in use for
large-volume intravenous fluids, have the added advantage
that no air interchange is required; the flexible wall simply
collapses as the solution flows out of the bag.
‘ 0st plastic materials have the disadvantage that they are

T 13°F as clear as glass and, therefore, inspection of the contents
osrlmpeded. In addition, many of these materials will soften

’ , H melt under the conditions of thermal sterilization.
» thiéwever, careful selection of the plastic used and control of

pmglutoclave cycle has made thermal sterilization of some
Et lucts possible, large-volume parenterals in particular.
they ene oxide or radiation sterilization may be employed for
HOW empty container with subsequent aseptic filling.
Oxideverl careful evaluation of the residues from ethylene

, wee‘: 01‘ its degradation products and their potential toxic
mg D(:“uSt_be undertaken. Investigation is required concern-
Qncou tential interactions and other problems that may be
Fo1'funtQ"ed When a parenteral product is packaged in plastic.

“her details see Chapter 85.

Glass
G .

lhosltagfqis employed as the container material of choice for
g 3- It is composed principally ofsilicon dioxide with

:a1g1,,ma”10unts of other oxides such as sodium, potassium,
‘ll'Lxctu1,’af“a8nesium, aluminum, boron and iron. The basic

network of glass is formed by the silicon oxide
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tetrahedron. Boric oxide will enter into this structure, but
most of the other oxides do not. The latter are only loosely
bound, are present in the network interstices and are relatively
free to migrate. These migratory oxides may be leached into
a solution in contact with the glass, particularly during the
increased reactivity of thermal sterilization. The oxides thus
dissolved may hydrolyze to raise the pH of the solution, cata-
lyze reactions or enter into reactions. Additionally, some
glass compounds will be attacked by solutions and, in time,
dislodge glass flakes into the solution. Such occurrences can
be mianimized by the proper selection of the glass composi-tion.1‘

Types—-—The USP has aided in this selection by providing a
classification of glass; namely,

Type I, a borosilicate glass.
Type II, a soda-lime treated glass.‘
Type III, asoda—1ime glass.

NP, a soda-lime glass not suitable for containers for parenterals.

Type I glass is composed principally of silicon dioxide and
boric oxide, with low levels ofthe non-network-forming oxides.
It is a chemically resistant glass (low leachability) also having
a low thermal coefficient of expansion.

Types II and III glass compounds are composed ofrelatively
high proportions of sodium oxide and calcium oxide. This
makes the glass chemically less resistant. Both types melt at
a lower temperature, are easier to mold into various shapes
and have a higher thermal coeificient of expansion than Type
I. While there is no one standard formulation for glass among
manufacturers of these USP type categories, Type II glass
usually has a lower concentration ofthe migratory oxides than
Type III. In addition, Type II has been treated under con-
trolled temperature and humidity conditions with sulfur diox-
ide to dealkalize the interior surface of the container. While
it remains intact, this surface will increase substantially the-
chemical r'esis'tance'of the glass. However, repeated expo-
sures to sterilization and alkaline detergents will break down

' this dealkalized surface and expose the underlying soda-limecompound.

The glass types are determined from the results of two USP
tests: the Powdered Glass Test and the Water Attack Test.
The latter is used only for Type II glass and is performed on the
whole container, because of the dealkalized surface; the former
is performed on powdered glass, which exposes internal sur-
faces of the glass compound. The results are based upon the
amount of alkali titrated by 0.02 N sulfuric acid after an
autoclaving cycle with the glass sample in contact with a
high-purity distilled water. Thus, the Powdered Glass Test
challenges the leaching potential of the interior structure of
the glass while the Water Attack Test challenges only the
intact surface of the container.

Selecting the appropriate glass composition is a critical
facet of determining the overall specifications for each paren-teral formulation.

In general, Type I glass will be suitable for all products,
although sulfur dioxide treatment sometimes is used for a
further increase in resistance. Because cost must be consid-
ered, one ofthe other less expensive types may be acceptable.
Type 11 glass may be suitable, for example, for a solution
which is buffered, has a pH below 7 or is not reactive with the
glass. Type III glass usually will be suitable principally for
anhydrous liquids or dry substances. However, some manu-
facturer-to-manufacturer variation in glass composition should
be anticipated within each glass type. Therefore, for highly
chemically sensitive parenteral formula ions it may be neces-
sary to specify both USP Type and a specific manufacturer.

Physical Characteristics-—Some of the physical shapes
of glass ampuls and vials are illustrated in Fig 8.
Commerically available containers vary in size from 0.5 to
1000 mL. Sizes up to 1 00 mL may be obtained as ampuls and
vials, and larger sizes as bottles. The latter are used mostly
for intravenous and irrigating solutions. Smaller sizes are
also available as cartridges. Ampuls and cartridges are drawn
from glass tubing. The smaller vials may be made by mold-
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Fig 4. Various types of ampuls and muliip!e~dose vials for parenter-
als (courtesy, Kimble).

ing or from tubing. Larger vials and bottles are made only by
molding. Containers made by drawing tubing are generally
optically clearer and have a thinner wall than molded contain-
ers (see Fig 4). Molded containers are uniform in external
dimensions, stronger and heavier.

Easy-opening ampuls that permit thevuser to break off the
tip at the neck constriction without the use of a file are weak-
ened at the neck by scoring or applying a ceramic paint having
a different coefficient of thermal expansion. An example of a
modification of container design to meet a particular need is
the double-chambered vial, under the name Univial (Ummal),
designed to contain afreeze-dried product in the lower and '
solvent in the upper chamber. Other examples are wide-
mouth ampuls with flat or rounded bottoms to facilitate filling
with dry materials or suspensions, and various modifications
of the cartridge for use with disposable dosage units.

Glass containers must be strong enough to withstand the
physical shocks of handling and shipping and the pressure
differentials that develop, particularly during the autoclave
sterilization cycle. They must be able to withstand the ther-
mal shock resulting from large temperature changes during
processing, for example, when the hot bottle and contents are
exposed. to room air at the end of the sterilization cycle.
Therefore, a glass having a low coeificient of thermal expan-
sion is necessary. The container also must be transparent to
permit inspection of the contents.

Preparations which are light-sensitive must be protected by
placing them in amber glass containers or by enclosing flint
glass containers in opaque cartons labeled to remain on the
container during the period of use. It should be noted that
the amber color of the glass is imparted by the incorporation
of potentially leachable heavy metals, mostly iron and manga-
nese, which may act as catalysts for oxidative degradation re-
actions. Silicone coatings sometimes are applied to contain-
ers to produce a hydrophobic surface, for example, as a means
of reducing the friction of a rubber-tip of a syringe plunger.

The size of single-dose containers is limited to .1000 mL by
the USP and m‘ultiple—dose containers to 80 mL, unless stated
otherwise in a particular monograph. Multiple-dose vials are
limited in size to reduce the number ofpunctures for withdraw-
ing doses and the accompanying risk of contamination of the
contents. As the name implies, single-dose containers are
opened with aseptic care and the contents used at one time.
These may range in size from .1000-mL bottles to 1-mL or less
ampuls, vials or syringes. The integrity of the container is
destroyed when opened so that the container cannot be closedagain.

A multiple-dose container is designed so that more than one
dose can be withdrawn at different times, the container main-
taining a seal between uses. It should be evident that with

 

 
Fig 5. Extended view ofscaling components fora multiple-dose via](courtesy, West).

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

full aseptic precautions, including sterile syringe and needle
for withdrawing the dose and disinfection of the exposed
surface of the closure, there is still a substantial risk ofintro.
ducing contaminating microorganisms and viruses into the
contents of the vial. Because of this risk, the USP requires
that all multiple-dose vials must contain an antimicrobial agent
or‘ be inherently antimicrobial, as determined by the USP
AntimicrobialPreservatives-Eflfectiveness tests. There are
no comparable antiviral effectiveness tests, nor are antiviral
agents available for such use. In spite of the advantagious
flexibility of dosage provided by multiple-dose vials, single.
dose, disposable container units provide the clear advantage
ofgreater sterility assurance and patient safety.

Rubber Closures

In order to permit introduction of a needle from a hypoder-
mic syringe into a multiple-dose vial and provide for resealing
as soon as the needle is withdrawn, each vial is sealed with a
rubber closure held in place by an aluminum cap. Figure 5
illustrates how this is done. This principle also is followed
for single-dose containers of the cartridge type, except that
there is only a single introduction of the needle to make
possible the withdrawal or expulsion of the contents.

Rubber closures are composed of multiple ingredients that
are plasticized and mixed together at an elevated temperature
on milling machines. Subsequently, the plasticized mixture
is placed in molds and vulcanized (cured) under high tempera"
ture and pressure. During vulcanization the polymer strands
are cross-linked by the vulcanizing agent, assisted DY the
accelerator and activator, so that motion is restricted and the
molded closure acquires the elastic, resilient charactél‘ Y9"

quired for its use. Ingredients not involved in the CF05:linking reactions remain dispersed within the compound 3“ ’

Table 2-—-Examples of Ingredients in4Rubber Closures
Ingredient ( Examples

Elastomer Natural rubber (latex)
Butyl rubber
Neoprene

Vulcanizing (curing) agent Sulfur

‘ Peroxides We
Accelerator Zinc dibutyldithiocarban
Activator Zinc oxide

Stearic acid . £9Antioxidant Dilauryl thi0di1>T0P1‘7“a
Plasticizer/lubricant Paraflinic oil

Silicone oil

Fillers Carbon black
Clay
Barium sulfate

Pigments Inorganic oxides /,Carbon black  
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along with the degree of curing, affect the properties of the
finished closure. Examples of rubber-closure ingredients are
given in Table 2.

The physical properties to be considered in the selection of
a particular formulation include elasticity, hardness, tendency

to fragment and permeability to vapor transfer. The elastic-
ity is critical in establishing a‘ seal with the lip and neck of avial
or other opening, and in resealing after withdrawal of a hypo-
dermic needle from avial closure. The hardness should pro-
vide firmness by not excessive resistance to the insertion of a
needle through the closure, while minimal fragmentation of
pieces of rubber should occur as the hollow shaft of the needle
is pushed through the closure. While vapor transfer occurs
to some degree with all rubber formulations, appropriate selec-
tion of ingredients makes it possible to control the degree of
permeability. Physicochemical and toxicological tests for
evaluating rubber closures are described‘ in section (881) in
the USP.

The ingredients dispersed throughout the rubber com-
pound may be subject to leaching into the product contacting
the closure. These ingredients, examples of which are given
in Table 2, pose potential compatibility interactions with prod-
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uct ingredients if leached into the product solution, and these
effects must be evaluated. 14:15 Further, some ingredients
must be evaluated for potential toxicity. In order to reduce
the problem of leachables, attempts have been made to coat
the product contact surfaces of closures with various poly-
mers, the most successful being Teflon, or to treat the closures
in ways considered trade secrets.

The physical shape of some typical closures may be seen in
Fig 5. Most of them have a lip and a protruding flange that
extends into the neck of the vial or bottle. Many disk clo-
sures are being used now, particularly in the high-speed pack-
aging of antibiotics. Slotted closures are used on freeze-
dried products to make it possible to insert the closure part
way into the neck of the vial during the drying phase of the
cycle. Partial insertion provides limited protection from con-
tamination while permitting water vapor to escape from the
drying product. The plunger type is used to seal one end of a
cartridge. At the time of use, the plunger expels the product
by a needle inserted through the closure at the distal end of the
cartridge. Intravenous solution closures often have perma-
nent holes for adapters of administration sets; irrigating solu-
tion closures usually are designed for pouring.

Production Facilities

A product having components of the best quality quickly
may become totally unacceptable if the environment in which
it is processed is contaminated or if the manufacturing proce-
dure is not carried out properly. Therefore, the production
facilities and the procedure used in processing the product
must meet standards adequate for the task. The nearer these
standards approach perfection, the better and safer should be
the product.

Arrangement of Area

‘ The production area can be considered in terms of five
3 functional areas: the cleanup’ area, the compounding area,

the aseptic area, the quarantine area and the finishing or
_ packaging area. All of these should be designed and con-
‘structed for cleaning ease, appropriate environmental con-

- lr01,'eificient operation and personnel comfort. The extra
, requirements for the aseptic area are designed to provide an
._ €‘f1Vu‘onment where, for example, an injection may be exposed

to the environment for a briefperiod during subdivision from a
-. _bu1k_ container to the individual-dose containers without be-

“timing contaminated. Contaminants such as dust, lint and
. mlcroorganisms normally are found floating in the air, lying on

Counters and other surfaces, on clothing and body surfaces of
personnel, in the exhaled breath of personnel and deposited
.03‘ the floor. The design and control of an aseptic area is
“ected toward so reducing the presence of these contami-

L Ellhts that they are no longer a hazard to aseptic filling.
' thatough the aseptic area must be adjacent to support areas so

musélg efficient flow of components may be achieved, barriers
emit 19 provided to minimize ingress of contaminants tothe
of fora 5‘1S'€pt1C area. Such barriers may consist of a variety
'-rloclfilb. Including sealed walls, manual or automatic doors,

‘curtain Pass-throughs, ports of various types or. plastic
the t 3- Figure 6 shows an example of a floor plan In which
Qritiea? fill rooms and the staging area constitute the walled
1)a3S_th aseptic area, access to which is only by means of
sist of mush airlocks. Adjacent support areas (rooms) con-
tur glass preparation, equipment wash, capping, manufac-
3llQWg (mmpounding) and various storage areas. Figure 7
ihro ha“ adjacent arrangement with the utilization of a

, tsemg “t1l_€~Wall port for passage of a filtrate into the critical
. ow Pmg room.

“Po uct Ian--—In general, the components for a parenteral
fl0W from the stockroom for released components,either

t0 the compounding area, as for ingredients of the

Fig 6. Floor plan of aseptic filling rooms and staging room with
adjacent support areas (courtesy, Glaxo).

formula, or to the cleanup area, as for containers and
equipment. See Fig 8 for a process-flow diagram. After
proper processing in these areas, the components flow into
the security of the aseptic area for filling of the product in
appropriate containers. From there the product passes into
the quarantine area where it is held until all necessary tests
have been performed. If the product is to be sterilized in its
final container, its passage normally is interrupted after leav-
ing the aseptic area for subjection to the sterilization process.
After the results from all tests are known and the product has
been found to comply with its release specifications, it passes
to the finishing area for final labeling and packaging. There
sometimes are variations from this flow plan to meet the
specific needs of an individual product or to conform to exist-
ing facilities. Automated operations convey the components
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Fig 7. Product filtration from the aseptic staging room through a
port into the aseptic filling room (courtesy, The University of Tennes-
see College of Pharmacy).

from one area to another with little or no handling by opera— .tors.

Cleanup Area——The cleanup area is constructed to with-
stand moisture, steam and detergents. The ceiling, walls and
floor should be constructed of impervious materials so that
moisture will run off and not be held. One of the “spray-ore
tile” finishes with a vinyl or expoxy sealing coat provides a
continuous surface free from all holes or crevices. All such
surfaces can be washed at regular intervals to keep them
thoroughly clean. These areas should be exhausted ad-
equately so that the heat and humidity will be removed for the
comfort of personnel. Precautions must be taken to prevent
the accumulation of dirt and the growth of microorganisms,
especially in the presence of high humidity and heat. In this
area preparation for the filling operation, such as assembling
equipment, is undertaken. Adequate sink and counter space
must be provided. While this area does not need to be asep-
tic, it must be cleanable and kept clean and the microbial load
must be monitored and controlled. Precautions also must be
taken to prevent deposit of particles or other contaminants on
clean containers and equipment. “

Compounding Area———ln this area the formula is
compounded. Although it is not essential that this area be
aseptic, control of microorganisms and particulates should be
more stringent than in the cleanup area. For example, means
may need to be provided to control dust generated from
weighing and compounding operations. Cabinets and
counters should, preferably, be constructed of stainless steel.
They should fit snugly to walls and other furniture sothat there
are no catch areas for dirt to accumulate. The ceiling, walls
and floor should be constructed similar to those for the cleanuparea.

Aseptic Area

This area requires construction features designed for maxi-
mum microbial and particulate control. The ceiling, walls

ASEPTIC

C0'V'P0UND- FILLING QUARANTlNE
we AREA

AREA STORIKGE

STOCKROOM T T $ 1 ANDAGING
CLEANWP srsmuzmon PACK 3""”"”"'AREA AND

FINISHING

Fig 8. Prooess—flow diagram.

and floor must be sealed so that they may be washed and
sanitized with a disinfectant, as needed. All counters should
be constructed of stainless steel and hung from the wall so that
there are no legs to accumulate dirt where they rest on the
floor. All light fixtures, utility service lines and ventilation
fixtures should be recessed in the walls or ceiling to eliminate
ledges,joints and other locations for the accumulation of dust
and dirt. As much as possible, tanks containing the com.

pounded product should remain outside the aseptic filling
area and the product fed into the area through hose lines,
Figure 7 shows such an arrangement. Proper sanitization is
required if the tanks must be moved in. Mechanical equip.
ment that is located in the aseptic area should be housed as
completely as possible within a stainless-steel cabinet in order
to seal the operating parts and their dirt-producing tendencies
from the aseptic environment. Mechanical parts that will
contact the parenteral product should be demountable so that
they can be sterilized.

Personnel entering the aseptic area should enter only
through an airlock. They should be attired in sterile cover‘.
alls with sterile hats, masks, goggles and foot covers_
Movement within the room -should be minimal and in~and~out
movement rigidly restricted during a filling procedure. The
requirements for room preparation and the personnel may be
relaxed somewhat if the product is to be sterilized terminally
in a sealed container. Some are convinced, however, that it
is better to have one standard procedure meeting the most
rigid requirements.

Air Cleaning

The air in these areas can be one of the greatest sources of
contamination. It need not be, however, because‘ several
methods are available for providing clean air that is essentially
free from dirt particles and microorganisms.

To provide such air, it must be cleaned thoroughly of all
contaminants. This may be done by a series of treatments

that will vary somewhat from one installation to another.
One such series is air from the outside first is passed through a
prefilter, usually of glass wool, cloth or shredded plastic, to
remove large particles. Then it is treated by passage through
an electrostatic precipitator (Suppliers: Am Air, Electro-
At'1', Stmtevcmt). Such a unit induces an electrical charge
on particles in the air and removes them by attraction to
oppositely charged plates. The air then passes through the
most eilicient cleaning device, a HEPA (high efficiency paxticur
late air) filter having an efficiency of at least 99.97% in rem0V'
ing particles of 0.8 um and larger, based on the DOP (Dioctyl
phthalate) test (Suppliers: AmAt’r, Cambridge, Fland67'$)‘

For personnel comfort, air conditioning and humidity C01l'
trol should be incorporated into the system. Another 53/5'
tem, the Kathabar system (Surface Combustion), cleans the
air of dirt and microorganisms by washing it in an antisepilg
solution and, at the same time, controls the humidity. Tl“
clean, aseptic air is introduced into the aseptic area and_ maul.
tained underpositive pressure, which prevents outside W
from rushing into the aseptic area through cracks, temP0“"

open doors or other openings. , . ,0“.
Laminar-Flow Environments———The required 91”" the

mental control of aseptic areas has been made possible bYid’,,5
use of laminar airflow enclosures. Laminar airflow Provfair
atotal sweep of a confined space because the entire b0dY ‘iong
moves with auniform velocity, usually 90 ft/min, :t 20 ,° 3 om’
parallel lines, originating through a HEPA filter occupymi die’ '
entire side of the confined space. Therefore, it bat .e,,,,;t‘i-5
total space with very clean air, sweeping away coflwflurizorl“

The arrangement for the direction of airflow can btf hfol
tal (see Fig 9) or vertical (see Fig 10), and ma)’ 1“

limited area such as a workbench or an entire room; Veytitii
Figure 10 shows a vial-filling line protected With “C

laminar airflow from ceiling-hung HEPA filters. Pwfio _ ,
tains are installed to maintain the laminarity Of 3131 fill” ‘
below the filling line and to circumscribe the CYIWS C-,1:
portion of the line. The area outside the curtain
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Standard 209E,” which states that such an environment con-
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_ size. Thus, in Fig 10, the area within the curtains should be a
‘Sources of Class 100 environment but the area outside may be Class
fse SeV.efi"1 10,000 or cleaner, defined on the same basis. Today, it is‘
'eSSenma y accepted that critical. areas of processing, wherein the prod-

hl . f an uct or product contact surfaces may be exposed to the environ-
1g y 0 _ inent, even for a brief period of time, should meet Class 100treatments clean room standards.
3’t1?§)°1:f;‘§l; It must be borne in mind that any contamination introduced
plastic to upstream by equipment, arms of the operator or leaks in the

~ th1_O"lgh filter will be blown downstream. In the Instance ofhorizontal
f$eEl6 W0’ flow this may be to the critical working site, the face of the
.” 1 ha 1, e operator or across the room. Should the contaminant be, for
‘°_a :%O example, penicillin powder, a biohazard material orviable
?r9(')‘i1:g% the microorganisms, the danger to the operator is apparent.
‘C amw Further, great care must be exercised to prevent cross-
/ ,l5:1premOv_ Contamination from one operation to another, especially with
$13 (Dioctyl Orlzontal laminar air flow. For operations involving such
Flanders). Contaiminants a vertical system is much more desirable, with
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-1:163ms the FE: fitecontamination. ‘Vertical flow has been recommended
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edvlfil filling line under vertical laminar airflow with critical area

Wllhin plastic curtains (courtesy, Merck).
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maintained at a slightly lower level of cleanliness than that _ f
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Fig 11. One configuration ofyan isolator (courtesy, Amsco).

areas only if proper precautions are observe
air currents or movements exceeding the velo

‘ filtered airflow may introduce contamination, as may cough-
ing, reaching or other manipulations of operators.

Therefore, laminar-flow work areas should be protected by
being located within controlled environments. Personnel
should be attired for aseptic processing as described below.
All movements and processes should be planned carefully toavoid the introduction

of contamination upstream of the criti-
cal work area. Checks of the airstream should be performed
initially and at regular intervals to be sure no leaks have
developed through or around the HEPA filters.

Workbenches and other types of laminanflow enclosures
are available from several commercial sources (Suppliers:
Air Control, Atmos-Tech, Baker, ClecmA-i7‘, Clestra, EACI/
Envirco, Flanders, Laminaire, Libem , Veco).

Isolation (barrier) technology is a relatively new approach
designed to isolate aseptic operations from personnel.
Figure 11 shows the structure of one configuration of an
isolator. As can be seen, the operations are performedwithin
transparent, plastic, sealed walls with the operator, in this
instance, working through gloves and a half-suit. These iso-
lation work stations are presterilized, usually with peracetic
acid or hydrogen peroxide vapor, and sterile supplies are
introduced from sterilizing modules through uniquely engi~
neered transfer ports. Results from the use of these units in
controlling contamination during sterility testing have re»
duced false positives to essentially zero. Studies are being
undertaken to evaluate these units for aseptic productionoperations. 17

  

Ultraviolet Radiation

Ultraviolet (UV) light rays have an antibacterial action,
thereby producing a disinfectant action on directly irradiatedsurfaces.

Since these rays cannot penetrate most materials,

Laminanflow environments provide well-controlled work
d. Any reverse

city ofthe HEPA-
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only a surface effect is produced, with the principal exception I
being limited penetration through air and pure water. UV
light rays travel in straight lines only; therefore, objects in the
path of the light beam will cast shadows with a resultant lack
of irradiation in the shadow area.

UV rays are irritating to the skin and, particularly, the eyes
of human beings. Therefore, should personnel be in the area
of irradiation, they must be protectedifrom direct exposure.
Direct irradiation of a room when personnel are not present is
a valuable means of reducing the bacterial count on working
surfaces and floors.

The best practical source of UV light rays is the cold-
cathode mercury vapor lamp. This lamp emits a high propor-
tion of radiation at the 258.7 nm wavelength. A special glass
is used for the tube so that the rays will pass to the outside.
This glass gradually will change in crystal structure with use
so that passage of the rays is gradually reduced. Such lamps,
therefore, rarely burn out as do visible-light lamps but gradu-
ally reach an emission level which is ineffective. These lamps
also must be kept clean, for dust and grease will lower the
effective emission drastically. It generally is stated that an
irradiation intensity of 20 uvv/cmg is required for effective
antibacterial activity.

Maintenance of the Aseptic Area

Housekeeping and maintenance are important aspects in
controlling environmental contamination in the aseptic area.
These should be done by crews given special instruction and
under the supervision of personnel trained in the care of such
areas. In general, cleaning and maintenance should be done
after the completion of the day‘s work with an interval of
quietude before the beginning of another aseptic operation.
With the advent of laminar flow of HEPA-filtered air the rigors
of cleaning have been reduced since the clean airflow continu-
ously “sweeps" the area clean. All maintenance equipment
should be selected for its effectiveness and freedom from

lint-producing tendencies and should be reserved for use in
aseptic areas only.

Personnel

Personnel selected to work on the preparation of a paren-
teral product must be neat, orderly and reliable. They should
be in good health and free from dermatological conditions
that might increase the microbial load. If they show symp-
toms of a head cold, allergies or similar illness, they should not
be permitted in the aseptic area until their recovery is
complete. However, a healthy person with the best personal
hygiene still will shed large numbers of viable and nonviable
particles from body surfaces. This natural phenomenon cre-
ates continuing problems when personnel are present in clean
rooms, but effective training and proper gowning can reduce,
but not eliminate, the problem of particle shedding from per-
sonnel.

Aseptic-area operators should be given thorough, formal
training in the principles of aseptic processing and the tech-
niques to be employed. Subsequently, the acquired knowl-
edge and skills should be evaluated, to be sure training has
been effective, before they are allowed to participate in the
preparation of sterile products. Retraining should be per-
formed on a regular schedule to enhance the maintenance of
the required level of expertise. An effort should be made to
imbueoperators with an awareness of the vital role they play
in determining the reliability and safety of the final product.
This is especially true of supervisors since they should be
individuals who not only understand the unique requirements
of aseptic procedures but who are able to obtain the full
participation of other employees in fulfilling these exacting
requirements. ’

The uniform worn is designed to confine the contaminants
discharged from the body of the operator, thereby preventing

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

their entry into the production environment. For use in the .
aseptic area, uniforms should be sterile. Fresh, sterile uni~ '
forms should be used after every break period, or whenever '
the individual returns to the aseptic area. In some plants this I
is not required if the product is to be sterilized in its final
container. The uniform usually consists of coveralls for both
men and women, hoods to completely cover the hair, face .
masks and Dacron or plastic boots (Fig 12). Sterile rubber
gloves also are required for aseptic operations, preceded by
thorough scrubbing of the hands with a disinfectant soap. In
addition, goggles may be required to complete the coverage of 3 -
all skin areas. - ,

Dacron or Tyvek uniforms are used usually, are effective
barriers to discharged body particles (viable and nonviable), ;
are essentially lint—free and are reasonably comfortable. Air
showers are sometimes directed on personnel entering the _
processing area to blow loose lint from the uniforms: '-

Environmental Control Evaluation '

As evidenced by the above discussion, manufacturers of
sterile products use extensive means to control the environ.
ment so that these critical products can be prepared free from
contamination. Nevertheless, tests should be performed to

determine the level of control actually achieved. Normally,
the tests consist of counting viable and nonviable particles
suspended in the air or settled on surfaces in the workspace.
A baseline count, determined by averaging multiple counts
when the facility is operating under controlled conditions, is
used to establish the optimal test results expected. During
the subsequent monitoring program, the test results are fol-
lowed carefully for high individual counts, a rising trend or
other abnormalities. If they exceed selected alert or action
levels, a plan of action must be put into operation to determine
if or what corrective measures are required. . . .

The tests used generally measure either the particles in a
volume of sampled air or the particles that are settling or are
present on surfaces. A volume of air measured by an elec-

- me
-A “ ptic 1:!

Fig 12. Apbroprlate uniform for operators entering 3"‘ ase
room (courtesy, Abbott),
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tronic particle counter will detect all particles instantly, but
not differentiate between viable and nonviable ones.
However, because of the need to control the level of microor-
ganisms in the environment in which sterile products are
processed, it also is necessary to detect viable particles.
These usually are less in number than nonviable ones and are
only detectable as colony forming units (CFUS) after a suit-
able incubation period at, for example, 30 to 35°C for up to 48hours. , -

Locations for sampling should be planned to reveal poten-
tial contamination levels which may be critical in the control
of the environment. For example, the most critical process
step-is usually the filling of dispensing containers, a site obvi-
ously requiring monitoring. Other examples include the
gowning room, high-traflic sites in and out of the filling area,
the penetration of conveyor lines through walls and sites near
the inlet and exit of the air system. .-

The size of the sample should be large enough to obtain a
meaningful particle count. At sites where the count is ex-
pected to be low the size of the sample may need to be
increased; for example, in Class 1 00 areas, Whyte and Niven, 18
suggest that the sample should be at least 30 ft3 and, probably,
much more. They also suggest that settling plates should be
exposed in Class 1 00 areas for an entire fill (up to 7 to 8 hours)
rather than the more common 1 hour. However, excessive
dehydration of the medium must be avoided, particularly inthe path of laminar-flow air.

To measure the total particle content in an air sample,
electronic particle counters are available, operating on the
principle of the measurement of light-scattered from particles
as they pass through the cell of the optical system (Suppliers:
Olimet, Met One, Particle Measuring, Royco). These in-
struments not only count particles but also provide a size
distribution based on the magnitude of the light scatteredfrom the particle.

. Several air-sampling devices areusedto obtain ‘a count of T’
microorganisms in a measured volume of air. A slit-to-agar
(STA) sampler (Suppliers: Matzson-Garvin, New B7"Lt?’LS-
wick) draws by vacuum a measured volume of air through a

, narrow opening causing the air to impact onthe surface of a
slowly rotating nutrient agar plate. Microorganisms adhere

‘ to the surface of the agar and grow into visible colonies which
are counted as CFUS, since it is not known whether the colo-
nies arise from a single microorganism or a cluster. A cen-
trifugal sampler (Supplier: Biotest) pulls air into the sam-
pler by means of a rotating propeller and slings the air by
Crmtrifugal action against a peripheral nutrient agar strip.
The advantages of this unit are that it can be disinfected easily

, fad is portable so that it can be hand-carried wherever needed.e

56 two methods are used quite widely.

he Processes required for preparing sterile products con-
mveeda series of events initiated with the securing of ap-
Um FEIW materials (drugs, excipients, vehicles, etc) and

my Packaging components (containers, closures, etc)
ends with the sterile product sealed in its dispensing

_ Each step in the process must be controlled very
H wyln order that the product will have its required quality.
Sure th re.tl?e latter, each process should be validated to be
txamplat It 18 accomplishing what it is intended to do. For
ill’ prov? {"1 autoclave sterilization process must be validated
1:‘-irms 0 ‘line data showing that it effectively kills resistant
‘losures sllllcfoorganisms; or, a cleaning process for rubber

uh Ould provide evidence that it is cleaning closures to
' 991 level of cleanliness. The validation of processes

Q I1 extensive and intensive effort to be successful, and
gm part of CGMP requirements.

Cleaning Containers and Equipment
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A widely used method for microbiological sampling con-
sists of the exposure of nutrient agar culture plates to the
settling of microorganisms from the air. This method is very
simple and inexpensive to perform but will detect only those
organisms which have settled on the plate; therefore, it does
not measure the number of microorganisms in a measured
volume of air. Nevertheless, if the conditions of exposure
are repeated consistently, a comparison of CFUS at one sam-
pling site from one time to another can be meaningful.

The number of microorganisms on surfaces can be deter-
mined with nutrient agar plates having a convex surface (Ro-
dac Plates). With these it is possible. to roll the raised agar
surface over flat or irregular surfaces to be tested.
Organisms will be picked up on _the agar and will grow during
subsequent incubation. This method also can be used to
assess the number of microorganisms present on the surface
of the uniforms of operators, either as an evaluation of gown-
ing technique immediately after gowning or as a measure of
the accumulation of microorganisms during processing.
Whenever used, care must be taken to remove any agar resi-due left on the surface tested.

Further discussion ofproposed viable particle test methods
and the counts to be accepted will be found in Section (11 16)
“Microbial Evaluation and Classification of Clean Rooms and
Clean Zones” in PharmForum 18.4048, 1992.

Results from the above tests are very valuable to keep
cleaning, production and quality-control personnel apprised
of the level of contamination in a given area and, by compari-
son with -baseline counts, will indicate when more extensive
cleaning and sanitizing is needed. The results also may serve
to detect environmental control defects such as failure in
air-cleaning equipment or the presence of personnel who may
be disseminating large numbers of bacteria without apparentphysical ill effects.

Media Fill»-An evaluation which is not strictly an environ-
mental’ test, but which includes an evaluation of the environ-
ment along with the process, the operators and the equip-
ment, is the “media fill.” Sterile trypticase soy broth is filled
into sterile containers under conditions simulating as closely
as possible those characteristics of a filling process for a
product. The entire lot, normally at least 3000 units, is then
incubated at a suitable temperature, usually 20 to 25°, for at
least 14 days and examined for the appearance of growth of
microorganisms. If growth occurs, contamination has en-
tered the container(s) during the processing. To pass the
test not more than 0.1% of the units may show growth. This
evaluation also has been used as a measure of the proficiency
of an individual operator. This test is a very stringent evalua-
tion ofthe efficiency of an aseptic filling process and, by many,
is considered to be the most evaluative test available.

Production Procedures

In the following sections the production procedures used in
preparing sterile drug products will be discussed.

Containers and equipment coming in contact with paren-
teral preparations must be ‘cleaned meticulously. It is obvi-
ous that if this were not so, all other precautions to prevent
contamination ofthe product would be useless. It also should

.. be obvious that even new, unused containers and equipment
will be-contaminated with such debris as dust, fibers, chemical
films and other materials arising from such sources as the
atmosphere, cartons, the manufacturing process and humanhands.

previously used equipment before it will be suitable for reuse.
Equipment should be reserved exclusively for use only with

Much greater contamination must be removed from
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parenteral preparations and, where conditions dictate, only
for one product in order to reduce the risk of contamination.

A variety of machines are available for cleaning containers
for parenteral products. These vary in complexity from a
small rotary rinser (Fig 13) to large automatic washers ca-
pable of processing several thousand containers an hour (Fig
14). The selection of the particular type will be determined
largely by the physical type of containers, their condition with
respect to contamination and the number to be processed in a
given period of time.

Characteristics ofMachinery-—Regardless of the type of
cleaning machine selected, certain fundamental characteris-
tics usually are required.

1. The liquid or air treatment must be introduced in such a manner that
itwill strike the bottom of the inside of the inverted container, spread in all
directions and smoothly flow down the walls and out the opening with a
sweeping action. The pressure of the jet stream should be such that there
is minimal splashing, and the flow should be such that it can leave the
container opening without accumulating and producing turbulence inside.
Splashing may prevent cleaning all areas, and turbulence may redeposit
loosened debris. Therefore, direct introduction of the jet stream within
the container with control of its flow is required.

2. The container must receive a concurrent outside rinse.
8. The cycle of treatment should provide for a planned sequence

alternating very hot and cool treatments. The final treatment should be
an effective rinse with water of a quality equivalent to WFI.

4. All metal parts coming in contact with the containers and with the
treatments should be constructed of stainless steel or some other noncor-
roding and noncontaminating material.

Treatment Cycle-—The cycle of treatments to be em-
ployed will vary with the condition of the containers to be
cleaned. In general, loose dirt can be removed by vigorous
rinsing with water. Detergents rarely are used for new con-
tainers because of the risk of leaving detergent residues.
However, a thermal-shock sequence in the cycle usually is
employed to aid, by expansion and contraction, loosening of
debris that may be adhering to the container wall.
Sometimes only an air rinse is used for new containers, particu-
larly if used for a dry powder. In all instances the final rinse,
whether air or WFI, must be ultraclean so that no particulate
residues are left by the rinsing agent.

Only new containers are used for parenterals. Improve-
ments have been made in maintaining their cleanliness during
shipment from the manufacturer through tight, low-shedding
packaging, including plastic blister packs, as can be seen
stacked on the right of Fig 1 4.

Machinery for Containers-—-The machinery available for
cleaning containers embodies the above principles but varies
in the mechanics by which it is accomplished. In one ap-
proach, the jet tubes are arranged on arms like the spokes of a
wheel, which rotate around a center post through which the

  
Fig 13. Rotary rinser (CozzoIi) in a clean environment provided by
vertical laminar airflow within a curtalned enclosure (courtesy, Ciba~
Geigy).

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Fig 14. Loading end of large conveyor vial washer that subjects
inverted vials to a series of cleaning steps before delivery from the far
end of the washer. Note the vials in plastic blister packs at right of
operator (courtesy, Merck).

treatments are introduced. An operator places the unclean
containers on the jet tubes as they pass the loading point and
removes the clean containers as they complete, one rotation_
Such a small-scale machine is pictured in Fig 14. A washer
capable of cleaning hundreds of containers an hour, shown in
Figure 14, uses a row ofjet tubes across a conveyor belt. The
belt moves the inverted containers past the programmed se-
ries of treatments and discharges the clean containers into a
sterilizing oven (not shown), which ultimately discharges them
through a wall into a clean room for filling. Another type of
‘machine is the rack-loading washer." Stainless-steel racks
are designed to fit over the open ends of ampuls or vials as
configured in trays of shipping cartons or blister packs.
inverting the trays -permits the containers to slide into the
racks so that they can be handled by the quantity in the tray, as
shown in Fig 15. The clean containers may be transferred
directly to the conveyor of a sterilizating tunnel (as shown), 01‘
they may be placed in stainless~steel»boxes for subsequent
dry-heat sterilization and storage. A continuous automated
line operation is shown in Figure 16. The vials are fed intii
the rotary rinser in the foreground, transferred automatically
to the covered sterilizing tunnel in the center, conveyed
through the wall in the background and discharged through
the wall into the filling clean room.

Handlingafter Cleaning——-The wet, clean containers mus.‘

Fig 15. Cleaning vials with rack—loading washer, P9’ 8,,
dling vials by a full rack. After multiple~washing, ii9at,m ten
racks are placed directly on the conveyor belt of the hora" 5
tunnel (courtesy, Merck).

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
   

 

 



sher that subjects , ' k ‘ 'prnent items, togetherwith the needaliveryfromthefar » to validate the process, an automated, usually computer-r packs at fightof Fig 16. Continuous automatic iine operation forviais from a rotary C0TltT011ed, system has been developed called “cleaning in’ rinserthroughasteriiizingtunnei with venicaiiaminar-airflow proiec~ Place" (C1P)‘2° Such an &PDT0aCb iI1V01VeS designing the; lionofdeanvjals(c0urfeSy’Abbou)' system, normally of stainless steel, with smooth, rounded3 internal surfaces and without crevices. That is, for example,es the un C1ean vvith welded rather than threaded connections. The cleaning

 
iding point and
e one rotation.

14_ Awasher more readily than Willa dry surface. For this reason wet, tebke C3PtiVe t0 the system. _Tt}0T011811 Ttnsbtg With WFI.’l0l1l‘,shown in rinsed Containers must be protected, such as byalaminar flow f0H0W5 and {S eeeempbsbed Wltbm tbe §am_e SySteIT1- Theyor belt The of clean air until covered, as within a stainless-steel box" or System 0fteI11S eXtef1dedt0 Permit Stetlllzlflg In place (SIP) 33ggramfned Se_ t within a sterilizing tunnel. Although not clearly visible in Web?’ ’ ’mainers into a g each instance, the wet, clean containers in Figs 18——l6 were so Rubber tubmgi Tubbel‘ geekete and Other Tubbel” pelts maygcharges them i p,~o;ected_ In addition, microorganisms are more ukely to be washed in a manner such as described for rubber closures.,other type of E grow in the presence of moisture. Therefore, wet, clean Tbeteugb rinsing 0f tUbiI18'mU5t' be id0T'1e by P3531118 WFIMteel mks containers should be dry~heat sterilized as soon as possible through it. However, due to the relatively porous nature of, 113 or V1-ais as - after Washing. Doubling the heating period generally has rubber C0mD011t1dS end the difiteulty in Yem0Vin8 3“ tteees bflister packs.
zlide into the
in the tray, as E

2 t f ' d i In‘? .ls gggfivfiixgr ment 0 continuous, automated line processing with a Product Preparatton
i9 automatedsubsequent r mum of individual handling, still maintaining adequate con-

are fed into . »
woman-Ca11y _0W air from the rinser through the tunnel and until they are DharmaCiStS- H0WeVe1”, Selected aspects W111 be mentlefled. conveyed ffelivered to the filling line. A for emphasis.:"ed through ‘ Closures——Rubber closures are coated with lubricant from A master formula Would have beerf deVe10l9ed and 0!! file-\‘ e molding operation. In addition, the rough surface and Each batch formula sheet should be prepared from the masterainers must '

sually by autoclaving, and stored in closed containers
This cleaning and sterilizing process

'th respect to rendering the closures free
, it is the cleaning and final, thor~

‘h WFI that must remove pyrogens, since
does not destroy them. If the closures were

(1 during autoclaving, the solution is drained off be-

 

Fig-17. Large stainless-steel -tanks for product preparation showing
mezzanine access level (courtesy, Abbott).
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should be made as accurately as possible and checked by
second qualified person. Frequently, today, the formul
documents are generated by a computer and the measure-
ments of quantities of ingredients computer controlled. Al-
though most liquid preparations are dispensed by volume,
they are prepared by weight, since weighings can be per-
formed more accurately than volume measurements and no
consideration needs to be given to the temperature.

Care must be taken that equipment is not wet enough to
of anhydroussignificantly dilute tlieproduct or, in the case

products, to cause a physical incompatibility. The order 0
mixing of ingredients may affect the product significantly,
particularly those of large volume where attaining homogene-
ity requires considerable mixing
justment of pH by the addition of

time.

an acid,
For example, the ad

dispersed throughout the entire volume of product.
Parenteral dispersions, including colloids, emulsions and

Parenteral emul-
.22 In addition

suspensions, provide particular problems.
sions have been reviewed by Singh and Ravin
to the problems of achieving and maintaining proper reduc-

of paramount
Certain aspects of this have been mentioned in

the discussion of components of the product. Exhaustive

order of pharmaceutical knowledge and responsibility.
Filtration '

After a product has been compounded, it must be filtered if
it is a solution. The primary objective of filtration is to clarify
a solution. A high degree of clarification is termed “polish-
ing” a solution. This term is used when particulate matter
down to approximately 2 pm in size is removed. A fuither

removing particulate matter down to 0.2 um in size,

sterilization. A solution having a high degree of clarity con-
, desirable char-

acteristics for a parenteral solution.

Filters are thought to function by one or, usually, a combina-
tion of the following: (1) sieving or screening,
ment or impaction and (3) electrostatic attraction. When a

by sieving, they are retained on the
surface of the filter. Entrapment
smaller than the dimensions of the

Membrane filters are used for parenteral solutions because
of their particle~retention effectiveness, nonshedding prop-
erty, nonreactivity and disposable characteristics.

Cellulose ester (Suppliers:
Gelmcm, .Mz’tl2'pore, Sarti>-‘rtus, Schlezlc/ze)-‘Sez'tz).

even though diluted,
may cause excessive local reduction in the pH of the product
so that adverse effects are produced before the acid can be

3.
a Nylon (Supplier: Pall).

Polysulfone (Supplier: Gelman). ‘
Polycarbonate (Supplier: Nztclepore).
Polyvinylidene difliioride (Supplier: Millipore).
Polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon) (Supplier: Millipore).

They are available as flat membranes or pleated into cylinders
to increase surface area and, thus, flow rate. Each filter in its
holder should be tested for integrity before and after use,
particularly if it is being used to eliminate microorganisms,
This integrity test usually is performed as the bubble-poim
test, a test to detect the largest pore, or other opening, through
the membrane. The basic test is performed by gradually
raising air pressure on the upstream side of a water-wet filter,

- The pressure at which bubbles first appear downstream is the
bubble point. This pressure is characteristic for each pore
size of a filter and is provided by the filter manufacturer. For
example, a 0.2 um cellulose ester filter will bubble at about 50
psig. If the filter is wetted with other liquids, such as a
product, the bubble point will differ and must be determined
experimentally. If the bubble point is lower than the rated

f

tends to obscure the bubble point. Therefore, a diffusion, or
pressure hold, test has been developed as an integrity test for
filters with large surface areas. Particulars are obtainable
from the filter manufacturer. ,

While membrane filters are disposable, and thus discarded
after use, the holders must be cleaned thoroughly between
uses. Today, clean, sterile, pretested, disposable assemblies
for small as well as large volumes of solutions are available
commercially. Other characteristics of these filters, impor-
tant for a full understanding of their use, are given in Chapter84 and in a review article.”

‘ Filling’

operation exposes the sterile product to the environment,
manipulative technique of the operator until it

can be sealed in the dose container. Therefore, this opera’
tion is carried out with a minimum exposure time II} the
aseptic filling area where maximum protection is pr0V1de“'
Additional protection may be provided by filling undef 3 Wm’
ket of HEPA-filtered laminar—flow air within the aseptic ?_1‘.'9aj,l

Normally, thecompounded product is in the form of elthe‘ .‘_
liquid or a solid. A liquid is more readily subdivided LHE1
formly and introduced into a container having a narrow mfgly
than is a solid. Mobile, nonsticking liquids are consldfflfidq
easier to transfer and subdivide than viscous, sticky 1}qr“"m}_’which require heavy—duty machinery for rapid pr0d“‘3“°
mg’ ' - ' 11$

Although many devices are available for filling colgmillllllglil
with liquids, certain characteristics are fundamental f,siii'eclall. A means is provided for repetitively forcing 3 me. [;ub€-’
volume of the liquid through the orifice of a delively

dermlc

needle to a tube ‘/gin. or more in diameter. The Size re cl, Lila.
live"

the container. The tube must enter the neck and de ~

. «re
liquid enters. The delivery tube should be as W0

_ . I deliV”
which is introduced into the container. The size 131‘ “$9 ’ - »
eiy tube will vary from that of about a 20~gau89 yp quirc-ad

is determined by the physical characteristics Of "
desired delivery speed and the inside diameter 0 cm‘

. ill" 5“
liquid well into the neck to eliminate spillage» 7
cient clearance to permit air to leave the 00‘ ~ _

. 1 the

eter as possible in order to reduce the‘reS‘>_15‘i5‘1t‘l'1“eeg;1iv-— ‘."the liquid. For smaller volumes of liquids,

. ..,v,.,,...,.~.............).¢.m.»«m-.:.m.:».-.v.-.v..-:.~.i.,.r...ac-a¢-w»m\~oa-e<«~».»«»».~4w.«._.,«..»¢.ao»«..«.«-e« V

. ..Q‘;«-¢;;;;£2-.»!:zu.aAvz~9~=N<~W<~r5-*"“*'*”"“'"""”‘
.-¢*.v.a~c-=.-<v-‘---'~<'«=-~”-*-e*-»-*3“ .
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ally is obtained from the stroke of the plunger of a syringe,
forcing the liquid through a two~way valve providing for alter-
nate filling of the syringe and delivery of mobile liquids. A
sliding piston valve would be used for heavy, viscous liquids.
Other mechanisms include the turn of an auger in the neck of a
funnel or the oscillation of a rubber diaphragm. For large
volumes the quantity deliveredrusually is measured in the
container by the level of fill in the container, the force required
to transfer the liquid being, provided by gravity, a pressure
pump or a vacuum pump.

The narrow neck of an ampul limits the clearance possible
between the delivery tube and the inside of the neck. Since a
drop of liquid normally hangs at the tip of the delivery tube
after a delivery, the neck of an ampul will be wet as the delivery
tube is withdrawn, unless the drop is retracted. Therefore,
filling machines should have a mechanism by which this drop
can be drawn back into the lumen of the tube.

Since the liquid will be in intimate contact with the parts of
the machine through which it flows, these must be constructed
of nonreactive materials such as borosilicate glass or stainless
steel. In addition, they should easily be demountable for
cleaning and sterilization.

Because of the concern for particulate matter in injectable
preparations, a final filter often is inserted in the system be-
green the filler and the delivery tube, as shown in Fig 18.
Most frequently this is a membrane filter, having a porosity of
approximately 1 pm and treated to have a hydrophobic edge.
This is necessary to reduce the risk of rupture of the mem-
brane due to filling pulsations. It -should be noted that the
insertion of the filter at this point should collect all particulate
matter generated during the process. Only that which may
be found in inadequately cleaned containers or picked up
from exposure to the environment after passage through the
final filter potentially remain as contaminants. However, the
filter does cushion liquid flow and reduces the efficiency of

T drop retraction from the end of the delivery tube, sometimes
.fmaking‘it difficult to lcontrol delivery volume as precisely as
gwould be possible without the filter.

L Liquids—The filling of a small number of containers may
. fifbe accomplished with a hypodermic syringe and needle, the

gliquid being drawn into the syringe and forced through the
A device for providing greater

eed of filling is the Cornwall Pipet (Becton Dickinson).
is has a two-way valve between the syringe and the needle

or setting the stroke of the syringe so that the
. e volume will be delivered each time. Clean, sterile,

Burron, Pharmasectl) op-

  

 
 

SW. F'””lQ machine employing a piston valve and a stainless-
mge (Courtesy, Cozzoli).
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crating on the same principle have particular usefulness in
hospital pharmacy operations.

Mechanically operated instruments substitute a motor for
the operator’s hand in the previous devices described.
Thereby, a much faster filling rate can be achieved. By care-
ful engineering, the stroke of the syringe can be repeated
precisely, and so, once a particular setting has been calibrated
to the delivery, high delivery precision is possible. However,
the speed of delivery, the expansion of the rubber tubing
connecting the valve with the delivery tube and the rapidity of
action of the valves can affect the precision of delivery. A
filling machine employing a piston valve is shown in Fig 18.
StaiI11€SS—St€€1SyI"iI18es are required with viscous liquids be-
cause glass syringes are not strong enough to withstand the
high pressures developed during delivery. _

Whefl high-Speed filling rates are desired but accuracy and
precision must be maintained, multiple filling units often are
.l0iI1ed together in an electronically coordinated machine, such
as shown in Fig 19. When the product is sensitive to metals,
a peristaltic-pump filler may be used because the product
comes in contact only with silicone rubber tubing. ' However,
there is some sacrifice of filling accuracy.

Most high—speed fillers for large-volume solutions use the
bottle as the measuring device, transferring the liquid either
by vacuum or _positive pressure from the bulk reservoir to the
individual unit containers. Therefore, a high accuracy of fill
is not achievable.- _

To insure delivery of the labeled volume to the patient, the
USP provides a table of suggested fill volumes to include a
slight excess over labeled volume.

So1ids———Sterile solids, such as antibiotics, are more diffi-
cult to subdivide evenly into containers than are liquids. The
rate of flow of solid material is slow and irregular. Even‘
though a container with a larger diameter opening is used to-
facilitate filling, it is difiicult to introduce the solid particles,
and the risk of spillage isever-present; - The accuracy ofthe ” .
quantity delivered cannot be controlled as well as with liquids.
Because of these factors, the tolerances permitted for the
content of such containers must be relatively large.
Suggested tolerances can be found in the USP. ‘

Some sterile solids are subdivided into containers by indi-
vidual weighing. A scoop usually is provided to aid‘ in ap-
proximating the quantity required, but the quantity filled into
the container finally is weighed on a balance. This is a slow
process. When the solid is obtainable in a granular form so
that it will flow more freely, other methods of filling may be
employed. In general, these involve the measurement and
delivery of a volumegof the granular material which has been
calibrated in terms of the weight desired. In the machine
shown in Fig 20 an adjustable cavity in the rim of a wheel is

  
. . . ...:¢4‘n

Fig 19. Four-pump liquid filler, with a conveyor line for vials pro-
tected by a vertical laminar airflow and plastic curtain; note the auto-
matic stopperlng machine on the right within the curtain (courtesy,Abbott).
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Sealing

Ampuls—-—Filled containers should be sealed as soon as

possible to prevent the contents from being contaminated by
the environment. Ampuls are sealed by melting a portion of
the glass neck. Two types of seals are employed normally;
tip-seals (bead-seals) or pull-seals. .

Tip—seals are made by melting enough glass at the tip of the
neck of an ampul to form a bead and close the opening '
These can be made rapidly in a high—temperature gas—oxygen
flame. To produce a uniform head, the ampul neck must be if
heated evenly on all sides. This may be accomplished by f
means of burners on opposite sides of stationary ampuls or by E
rotating the ampul in a single flame. Care must be taken ‘to §
properly adjust the flame temperature and the interval of
heating to obtain complete closing of the opening with a bead
of glass. Excessive heating will result in the expansion of the ‘
gases within the ampul against the soft bead seal and Cause a
bubble to form. If it bursts, the ampul is no longer sealed; ifii
‘does not, the wall of the bubble will be thin and fragile‘
Insufficient heatingwill leave an open capillary through the center
ofthe bead. An incompletely sealed ampul is called a “le‘al<er.” _

Pull-seals are made by heating the neck of the ampul below
the tip, leaving enough of the tip for grasping with forceps or
other mechanical devices. The ampul is rotated in the flame «.
from a single burner. When the glass has softened, the tip is
grasped firmly and pulledquickly away from the body of the
ampul, which continues to rotate. The small capillary tube
thus formed is twisted closed.‘ Pull-sealing is slower, but the ‘,
seals are more sure than tip-sealing. Fig 22 shows a machine
combining the steps of filling and pull~sealing ampuls. _

Powderampuls or other types having a wide opening must i
filled by vacuum and the contents held by vacuum until the be Sealed by puu'3e'°‘hhg' W91"e these Sealed by uP'S931i118; 3
cavity is inverted over the container. The solid material then the Very large beau hmuuced Wculd induce 31355 Suaih Vuu‘ E"
is discharged into the Container by the use 'of steriie air. subsequent fracture at thejuncture of the bead and neck wall.
Another machine employs an auger in the stem of a funnel at 1‘‘racture Of the neck Of ampuls during sealing also may occur .

E _
i

 
 

Fig 20. Accofil vacuum powderfiller (courtesy, Perry).
 

  
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

  the bottom of a hopper. The granular material is placed in if Wetting cf the hecks Occurred at the time cf huu‘g- A159:
the hopper. By controlling the size of the ‘auger, and its Wet heck? merease Ch? frequency ‘Of bubble formation. Iftlie
rotation, a regulated volume of granular material can be deliv- Product 1h the ampul 15 Orgahlc 1“ hauuew We‘ hecks 3150 Wm
ered from the funnel stem into the container. Such a ma- result ih uhsighuy carhch dcpceuef from the heat _°f_Se_auhg'
Chine is Shown j_n'Fig 21_ In order to prevent decomposition of a product, it is some-

times necessary to displace the air in the space above the
product in the ampul with an inert gas. This is done bi‘ : , 3
introducing a stream of the gas, such as nitrogen or carbon _
dioxide, during or after filling with the product. Immediately‘ _ .
thereafter the arnpul is sealed before the gas can diffuse toihfi’ _ .
outside. This process should be validated to ensure 3'3’ -1 ’
equate displacement of air by the gas in each container.

Vials and Bottles———These are sealed by closing the 09

ing with a rubber closure (stopper). This must be aCC0_ d
plished as rapidly as possible after filling and with rea5(_>Tle
care to prevent contamination of the contents. The 197%’
opening makes the introduction of contamination much 935

 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

  
 Fig 22. Automaticfiliing and pul|~sealing ofampuls

zoli).

35y’ (Court
 Fig 21. Auger—type powderfiller (courtesy, Chase-Logeman).
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: than with ampuls. Therefore, a covering should be provided
for such containers except for the minimal time required for
filling and for the actual introduction of the rubber closure.
During the latter critical time the open containers should be
protected from the ingress of contamination, preferably with a
blanket of HEPA—filtered laminar airflow, as shown in Figs 10and 19.

The closure must fit the mouth of the container snugly
enough so that its elasticity will permit adjustment to slight
irregularities in the lip and neck of the container. However,
it must not fit so snugly that it is difficult to introduce into the
neck of the container. . Closures preferably are inserted me-
chanically using an automated process, especially with high-
speed processing. To reduce friction so that the closure may
slide more easily through a shute and into the container open-
ing, the closure surfaces often are halogenated or treated with
silicone. When the closure is positioned at the insertion site,
it is mechanically pushed into the container opening (see Fig
23). ,When small lots are encountered, manual stoppering
with forceps may be used, but such a process poses greater
risk of introducing contamination than automated processes.

Rubber closures are held in place by means of aluminum
gaps. The caps cover the closure and are crimped under the
lip of the vial or bottle to hold them in place (see Fig 5). The
closure cannot be removed without destroying the aluminum
cap ; it is tamperproof. Therefore, an intact aluminum cap is
proof that the closure has not been removed intentionally or
unintentionally. Such confirmation is necessary to assure
the integrity of the contents as to sterility and other aspects ofuality.

(1 The aluminum caps are so designed that the outer layer of
double-layered caps, or the center of single-layered caps, can
be removed to expose the center of the rubber closure without
disturbing the band which holds the closure in the container.
Rubber closures for use with intravenous administration sets
often have a permanent holethrough the"‘closu're. " In such
cases, a thin rubber disk overlayed with a solid aluminum disk

6'8 Mechanical device for inserting rubber closures in vials
l’- Perry),

 

 Fig 24. Applying aluminum caps to vials at the end of the process
line (courtesy, Abbott).
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providing a seal of the hole through the closure. I These are
called triple-layered aluminum caps.

Single~layered aluminum caps may be applied by means of a
hand crimper known as the Fermpress (Suppliers: West,
Wheaton). Double- or triple-layered caps require greater
force for crimping; therefore, heavy-duty mechanical crimp.
ers (see Fig 24) are required (Suppliers: Bosch, Cozzoti,
Perry, West, T/Vheaton).

Sterilization

Whenever possible, the parenteral product should be steril-
ized after being sealed in its final container (terminal steriliza-
tion) and within as short a time as possible after the filling and
sealing have been completed, Since this usually involves a
thermal process, due consideration must be given to the effect
of the elevated temperature upon the stability of the product.
Many products, both pharmaceutical and biological, will be
affected adversely by the elevated temperatures required for
thermal sterilization. Heat-labile products must, therefore,
be sterilized by a nonthermal method, usually by filtration
through bacterla—retaining filters. Subsequently, all opera-
tions must be carried out in an aseptic manner so that contami-
nation will not be introduced into the filtrate. Colloids, ole-
aginous solutions, suspensions and emulsions that are
thermolabile may require a process in which each component
is sterilized separately and the product is formulated and
processed under aseptic conditions.

The performance of an aseptic process is difficult and it has
been accepted that currently, under the best controlled condi-
tions, a sterility assurance level (SAL) of 10"3 is the maximum
achievable. On the other hand, technical advances in aseptic
processing, including improved automation, use of barrier
systems, formulations to include antimicrobial effects and
combinations of limited sterilization with aseptic processing, -» —
have improved the sterility-assurance levels achievable.
Therefore, the successes realized should encourage contin-
ued efforts to improve the SAL achievable with aseptic
processing. The importance of this is that for many drug
solutions aseptic processing is the only methodthat can be
considered for preparing a sterile product.

Nonthermal methods of sterilization, such as irradiation,
have been proposed for consideration. However, since there
is limited understanding ofthe molecular transformations that
may occur in drug molecules and excipients under exposure
to the high-energy levels of the process, extensive research
will be required to develop the knowledge needed for anadequate evaluation. ~

Dry~heat sterilization may be employed for a few dry solids
that are not affected adversely by the high temperatures and
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for the relatively long heating period required. This method‘
is applied most effectively to the sterilization of glassware and
metalware. After sterilization, the equipment will be sterile,
dry and, if the sterilization period is long enough, pyrogen-free.

Saturated steam under pressure (autoclaving) is the most
commonly used and the most effective method for the steriliza-
tion of aqueous liquids or substances that can be reached or
penetrated by steam. An SAL of lO‘° is readily achievable
with terminal autoclavlng of a thermally stable product. This
is a 1000-fold improvement over the currently accepted level
for aseptic processing. However, it needs to be noted that
for terminal sterilization, as with autoclaving, the SAL is based
upon an evaluation of the lethality of the process, ie, of the
probable number ofviable microorganisms remaining in prod-
uct units. However, for aseptic processing, the components
used have been sterilized by a validated process and the SAL is
based upon an evaluation of the probable number of product
units that have been contaminated during the process. This
difference does not alter the outcome but only the basis for
evaluating the probable SAL.

Figure 25 shows liter containers of solution being loaded
into an autoclave for sterilization. Since the temperature

employed in an autoclave is lower than that for dry-heat steril-
ization, equipment made of materials such as rubber and
polypropylene may be sterilized if the time and temperature
are controlled carefully. As mentioned previously, some in-
jections will be affected adversely by the elevated temperature
required for autoclaving. For some products, such as Dex-
trose Injection, the use of an autoclave designed to permit a
rapid rise to sterilizing temperature and rapid cooling’ with
water spray after the sterilizing hold-period will make it pos-
sible to use this method. It is ineffective in anhydrous condi-
tions, such as within a sealed ampul containing a dry solid or
an anhydrous oil. Other products that will not withstand
autoclaving temperatures may withstand marginal thermal~
methods such as tyndallization or inspissation. These meth-
ods-may be rendered more effective for some injections by the
inclusion of a bacteriostatic agent in the product. .

It should be obvious that all materials subjected to steriliza-
tion must be protected from subsequent contamination to
maintain their sterile state. Therefore, they must be wrapped
or covered so that microorganisms may not gain access when
removed from the autoclave. Equipment and supplies are
wrapped most frequently with paper and tied or sealed with
special autoclave tape. The wrapping must permit penetra-
tion of steam during autoclaving but screen out microorgan-
isms when dry. A double wrapping with lint-free parchment

Synthetic fiberpaper designed for such use is probably best.

  
3».

Fig 25. Large autoclave being loaded with liter bottles of parenteral
solutions (oounesy, Abbott).

cloth such as nylon or Dacron also may be used for the inner
wrapping. The openings of equipment subjected to dzy—heat
sterilization are often covered with silver—aluminum foil or
with metal or glass covers. Cellulose wrapping materials are
affected adversely by the high temperatures of dry-heat stern.
ization.

The effectiveness of any sterilization technique must be
proved (validated) before it is employed. Since the goal of
sterilization is to kill microorganisms, the ideal indicator to
prove the effectiveness of the process is a resistant form of an
appropriate microorganism, normally resistant spores (a bio.
logical indicator or BI). Therefore, during validation of a
sterilization process, Bls of known resistance are used and
numbers in association with physical-parameter indicators
such as recording thermocouples. Once the lethality of the’
process is established in association with the physical measure,
ments, the physical measurements can be used for subsequent
monitoring of in-use processes without the Bls. Eliminating
the use of Bls in direct association with human-use products is
appropriate because of the ever~present risk of an undetected
inadvertent contamination of a product or the environment, ’

The commercial suppliers of B15 have improved‘ the resig.
tance evaluation and lot-to-lot reliability of their products so
that the information provided with each lot of Bls is generally
reliable and useful in validation procedures.

In addition to the data printout from thermocouples, some.
times other physical indicators are used, such as C0101”-Change
and melting indicators, to give visual indication that a package
or truckload has been subjected to a sterilization process,
Such evidence can become a part of the batch record to
confirm that sterilization was accomplished.

Further details concerning methods ofsterilization and their
application will be found in Chapter 84. In addition, the USP
provides suggestions concerning the sterilization of injections
and related materials. ~ r

Freeze-Drying

Freeze-drying (lyophilization) is aprocess of drying in which
water is sublimed from the product after it is frozen.“ The
particular advantages of this process are that biologicals and
pharmaceuticals which are relatively unstable in aqueous solu~
tion can be processed and filled into dosage containers in the
liquid state, taking advantage of the relative ease of process.-
ing a liquid. They can be dried without elevated tempera:
tures, ‘thereby eliminating adverse thermal effects, and stoffid
in the dry state in which there are -relatively few stability
problems.

Further advantages are that these products are often moi"?
soluble and/or more rapidly soluble, dispersions are SW31’
lized throughout their shelf life and products subject to degfa:
dation by oxidation have enhanced stability because the Pl“
cess is carried out in a vacuum. ’ .7,

However, the increased time and handling required for Pgis
cessing and the cost of the equipment limit the use-Of ted
process to those products which significantly have eflhanc
stability if stored in the dry state. M5 ‘

The fact that ice will sublime at pressures below 3 t°r_r19} §
been a long-established laboratory principle (see Chaptez dun '
The extensive program for freeze-drying human plasma

M-mmawamwavwmaa
 

ment of the process. A _
F‘reeze~drying essentially consists of . E. I I

1. Freezing an aqueous product at a temperature below "59 F1 ; .~
temperature. " ’

2. Evacuating the chamber, usually below 0.1 torr (100 ,.e'lW*i: I
3. Subliming ice on a cold condensing surface at a tempemw Der” ’

that of the product, the condensing surface being within the Ch”
a connecting chamber.

4. Introducing heat to the product under controlled con
providing energy for sublimation at a rate designed to kee
temperature below its eutectic temperature.

. ch?"
dltl0n5' roe?»

p the P

Figure 26 shows such a system. The product “'3

5

ing World War 11 provided the impetus for the rapld . .

i
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The actual driving force for the process is the vapor pres-
om g 9 PRODUCT sure differential between the vapor at the surface where drying
DRYING BOUNDARY of the product is occurring (the drying boundary) and that at
FROZEN PRODWT the surface of the ice. on the condenser. The latter is deter-

mined by the temperature of the condenser as modified by the
insulating effect of the accumulated ice. The former is deter-
mined by a number of factors, including:
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; a resistant form of all
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erilization process,
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erilization and their
n addition, the Usp
.zation of injections

1. The rate of heat conduction through the container and the frozen
material, both usually relatively poor thermal conductors, to the drying
boundary while maintaining all of the product below its eutectic tempera-ture.

2. The impeding effect of the increasing depth of dried, porous prod-
uct above the‘ drying boundary.

3. The temperature and heat capacity of the shelf itself.

This may be visualized by referring to Fig 26.
' The passageways between the product surface and the con-
denser surface ‘must be wide open and direct for effective
operation. Therefore, the condensing surfaces in large
freeze-driers are usually in the same chamber as the product.
Evacuation of the system is necessary to reduce the impeding
effect that collisions with air molecules would have on the
passage of water molecules. However, the residual pressure
in the system must be greater than the vapor pressure of the
ice on the condenser or the ice will be vaporized and pulled
into the pump, an event detrimental to most pumps.

The amount of solids in the product, their particle size and
Fig 26. Essential components of a freeze~drylng system. their thermal conductance ‘will affect the rate of drying. The

. . more solids present, the more impediment will be provided to
the escape of the water vapor. The smaller the particle size,zen on the shelf in the chamber by circulating refrigerant Pamcularly, the Crystal Size of the ice» the faster we drying

(usually Freon, ammonia or ethylene glycol) from the C0mpres_ generally will be. The poorer the thermal conducting proper-
Sm. through plpes Wlthln the Shelf‘ After freezing ls C0m_ ties of the solids in the product, the slower will be the rate of
plele, which may requlre Several hours’ the chamber and heat transfer through the frozen material to the drying bound-
condenser are evacuated by the vacuum pump, the condenser 313“ l _ _ . I _
surface having been chilled previously by circulating refriger- The rate cf dlymg 15 cssentlfllly 310W: “"1033 Gffcn 1”cqulrmg
am from the Large compressor, T 24 hours or longer for completion. The actual time required,
l Heat then is introduced from the shelf to the product by the Fate Of heat input and the product temperatures that may

-electric resistance coils or by circulating hot water, silicone or 39 US$01 1.Y111fStHbc dcicfmmcd fcl” cach D1“Odllct and then FcDT0'jglycol. The process continues until the product is dry (usu- “Ce C31”9 11 Y Wit Successwc DT0ccS5cS-
any 1% or less moisture), leaving a Spongedlke matrix of the Factors Affecting Formulation——-The active constituent l,, solids originally present in the product, the input ofheat being of many pharmaceutical products is present in such a small '

‘ contm11ed so as not to degrade the product quantity that if freeze-dried alone its presence would be hard ;.
or most pharmaceudca1s and b1010glCa1s the dquid prod- to detect visually. Therefore, excipients often are added to ‘:
.is sterilized by filtration and then filled into the dosage increase the aIT10UI\t0fS01idS-

fintainer aseptically. The containers must remain open dur- 301119 ccnsidcl" it ideal fcr the dl”icd‘DT0dl-lct D1118 130 OCCUPY 9
i_*lI.lg the drying process to auow water Vapor to escape; there- essentially the same volume as that of the original solution. I
” lure, they must be protected from Contamination during trans- To achieve this, the solids content ofthe original product must iI l ,, _. fercfrom the filling area to the freeze-drying chamber, while in be between approximately 5 and 25%. Among the sub- ’

‘1‘S.1o_ns are stabl: lllefreeze-dryiiig chamber and at the end of the drying process stances found most useful for this purpose, usually as a combi-
Sllblect 50 degff‘. -, fmllll sealed. nation, are sodium or potassium phosphates, citric acid, tar-
because the 1310' § [lE~The chambers may be equipped with hydraulic or rubber taric acid, gelatin and carbohydrates such as dextrose,

‘ ' 5 it fiphragm internal-sto erin de ic s desi ned to ush slot~ mannitol and dextran. i
required fof ' ‘Fibber closures intcI>)§he viils tb b: sealefi while tphe cham- Each ofthese substances contributes appearance characlfel“3 the use °_ all " .,S‘‘‘'r 18 still evacuated, the closures having been partially in~ istics of the plug, such as whether dull and spongy or sparkling"' ha“ enhanc-_ *,l§"-ted immediately after filling so that the slots were open to and crystalline, firm or friable, expanded OF Shrunkcn and

ll .°0_utside. uniform or striated. Therefore, the formlllaticn Of a prcduct
7; if Internal stoppering is not available or containers such as to be freeze-dried must include considcraticfl I103 Only cf the

3 of drying in which
: is frozen?” The
lat biologicals and
le in aqueous solu-
: containers in the

a case of process
elevated tempera-
:ffects, and stored
/ely few stability

ts are often more

Jelow 3 torr M5  

vi

, Ch l;e1'199~ » _ , _ , , . . . .’ee 310 dd;-. ~~(lu W13 are used, filtered dry air or nitrogen must be intro— nature and stability characteristics required durmg the hcluld131‘ Plasmfeloll. g’ ’}.“a*lnc‘ed to the chamber at the end of the process to establish state, both freshly prepared and When Fcccnstituted bcfcre
mipld de _ -5 » ;ll°v?P1lcI'iC pressure. Then the containers must be re- use, but the characteristics desired in_the dried plug.

gt ye (1 and Sealed under aseptic conditions. If the product is Modifications in the Process and Equipment-—IH Somc
— * i imlsticnsitive to moisture, the environmental humidity also instances a product may be frozen in a bulk container or in

below it‘s~eutu. ac e controlled until it is sealed. trays rather than in the final container and then handled as a
U) .. depth t"_1‘S Affecting the Process Rate—~The greater the dry solid. This may be desirable when large Volumes of a00 p'mll:,°-e.l>elo“' , (lryln 0f the product in the container, the longer will be the product are processed, but the risk of contamination from the

Empefiillllbel‘ or w l the egg pT_0c€Ss. Therefore, a product to be frozen by placing environment is high.
the C (M filled tlltalner on a refrigerated shelf (plug freezing) should be When large quantities of material are processed it may be.1" - '

mgsi Planned, limited depth. If a large volume of solu— desirable to use ejeclliofl pumps in the equipment system.
em be processed, the surface area may be increased and These draw the vap0r1nt0 the pump and eject it to the outside,e h {decreased by freezing the solution on a slant or thereby eliminating the need foracondensing surface. Such

‘itlng the container on an angle (shell freezing) in a pumps are expensive and usually practical only in large instal-frlgerant bath, such as dry ice and alcohol. lations.  
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Fig 27. Aseptic loading ofireeze-drier (courtesy. Upjohn).

 

  

Available freeze-driers (Suppliers: Edwards, Finn—Aqua,
ETS, Hull, NRC, Stokes, Vvlrtis) range in size from small
laboratory units to large industrial models such as the one
shown in Fig 27. Their selection requires consideration of
such factors as

The tray area required.
The volume ofwater to be removed.
Whether or not aseptic processing will be involved.
is internal stoppering required‘?
Will separate freezers be used for initial freezing of the product.
The degree of automatic operation desired.

Other factors involved in the selection and use of equipmentare considered in the literature.25

Freezediying is now being used for research in the preser.
vation of human tissue and is finding increasing application in
the food industry. Progress on new developments is being
made in both the process and the equipment. 26

Quality Assurance and Control

The importance of undertaking every possible means to
assure the quality of the finished product cannot be
overemphasized. Every component and step ofthe manufac~
tuiing process must be subjected to intense scrutiny to be
confident that quality is attained in the finished product. The
responsibility for achieving this quality is divided appropri~
ately in concept and practice into Quality Assurance (QA) and
Quality Control (QC). QA relates to the studies made and the
plans developed for assuring quality of a product
prospectively. QC embodies the carrying out of these plans
during production and includes all of the tests and evaluations
performed to be sure that quality has been achieved in a
specific lot of product.

The principles for achieving quality are basically the same
for the manufacture of any pharmaceutical. These are dis-
cussed in Chapter 39. During the discussion of the prepara-
tion of injections, mention was made of numerous quality
requirements for components and manufacturing processes.
Here, only selected tests characteristically required before a
finished product is released will be discussed briefly, including
sterility, pyrogen and particulate tests. ' -

Sterility Test

All lots of injections in their final containers must be tested
for sterility. The USP prescribes the requirements for this
test for official injections. The FDA uses these requirements
as a guide for testing unofficial sterile products. The official
test has acknowledged limitations in the information that it
can provide, particularly those limitations inherent in micro-
biological procedures. Therefore, it should ‘be noted that
this test is not intended as a thoroughly evaluative test for a
product subjected to a sterilization method of unknown
effectiveness. It is intended primarily asa check test on the
probability that a previously validated sterilization procedure
has been repeated, or to give assurance of its continuedeffectiveness.
Chapter 84.

In the event of a sterility~test failure, the immediate issue
concerns whether the growth observed came from viable mi~
croorganisms in the product (true contamination) or from
adventitious Contamination during the testing (a false positive).
The USP does permit a retest but the position of the FDA‘ is
that retest results are only valid if persuasive evidence exists
that the Cause of the initial sterility-test failure resides in the
laboratory. Therefore, a thorough investigation must be

A discussion of sterility testing is given in «

launched to support thejustification for performing the retest
and assessing the validity of the retest results relative to
release ofthe lot of product.

It should be noted that a “lot” with respect to sterility
testing is that group of product containers which has been
subjected to the same sterilization procedure. For contain»
ers of a product which have been sterilized by autoclaving, for
example, a lot would constitute those processed in a particu» *
lar sterilizer cycle. For an aseptic filling operation, a lot ' .
would constitute all of those product containers filled duringa
period when there was no change in the filling assembly or
equipment and which is no longer than one working day orshift.

* Pyrogen Test

The USP evaluates the presence of pyrogens in parenteral
preparations by a qualitative fever response test in rabbits, We
Pyrogen Test (Section (151)), and by the Bacterial Endotoxujs
Test (Section (85)).-. These two USP tests are described 11; .
Chapter 80. Rabbits are used as test animals in Section (153;
because they show a physiological response to DYF03e“’°
substances similar to that by man. While a minimum pvt?’
361110 (1058 (MPD). the amount just sufiicient to cause a 905“ ii

tive USP Pyrogen Test response, sometimes may i31‘°d‘;,c5
uncertain test results, a content equal to a few times the M .
will leave no uncertainty. Therefore, the test is valid and

continued in use since introduced by Seibert in 192,3'L_w
should be understood that not all injections may be Suble -
to the rabbit test since the medicinal agent may haV9
ological effect on the test animal such that any fever 1'

would be masked. sea an
The Bacterial Endotoxins Test is an in vitro test ha in the

the formation of a gel or the development of C010r,m—,elJ<i'
presence of bacterial endotoxins and the lysate Of the ‘ The
cytes of the horseshoe crab (Limulus poLyph9"””iéd is” S E‘
LimulusAmebooyte Lysate (LAL) test, as it alsolls "£1. Iiirirf
biochemical test performed in a test tube, and is smlp. — i;est."'
rapid and of greater sensitivity than the rabbo grant
Although it detects only the endotoxic pyrOgensvil-0111115?’
negative bacteria, these are the most prominent $3“ ,.(,d11"[“".'
tal microbial contaminants likely to invade Ste“ 6

The test also has been automated.” Ovide ~ ,
The LAL test is a semiquantitative test _To gra refer

dardization for the test; the USP has establlshe ,»,andard
endotoxin against which lots of the lysate are 5

slim’
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Thus, the sensitivity of the lysate is given interms of endo-
toxin units. (EU). Most USP injections now have been given
iimits in terms of EUs (eg, Bacteriostatic Sodium Chloride
Injection, 1.0 EU/mL) as another measure of the purity of theproduct.

Particulate Evaluation

Particulate matter in parenteral solutions long has been
recognized as unacceptable since the user could be expected
to conclude that the presence of visible “dirt” would suggest
that the product is of inferior quality. Today, it is recognized
that the presence of paiticles in solution, particularly if in-
jected intravenously, can be harmful. While data definin

gals and other foreign matter can produce emboli in the vital
organs of animals and man.” Further, it has been shown
that the development of infusion—phlebitis may be related to
the presence of particulate matter in intravenous fluids?“

The particle size of particular concern has not been clearly
delineated, but it has been suggested that since erythrocytes
have a diameter of approximately 4.5 pm, particles of more
than 5 um should be the basis for evaluation. This is a
considerably smaller particle than can be seen with the un~

human inspectors under a good light, baffled against reflec-’_ Htlon into the eye and against a black~and-white background.
is in parenteral

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  

 

,1; provide a means for eliminating the few units
E described in h normally contain visibleipaiticles. Slow progress has
‘section (151) g made on developing equipment for automated inspec-- , iners. -

i:gnfi15;rnOl*c’;;%‘_: it zed that visual inspection will not detect
' Cause a pas,-_ E clessmaller than approximately 50 um in
may produce g ' ablished a microscopic test method for
mes the Mpg pg _ pan ing particles in large~volume intravenous solutions
Valid and has V» ; d has set limits of not more than 50 particles/ml. of 10 umin 1923 1; _ larger in size and not more than 5 particles/mL of 25 um
be subjected f in (1 larger in size. This method consists essentially of filter-
have a physi- E an?‘ measured sampleof solution through a membrane filter
Ver response , er ultraclean conditions and then counting the particles on

‘ § C0 surface of the filter using oblique light, under a micro»
est based on g are £9; at both 40x and 100x magnification. These standards
8010,. in the » E W Curr 91118 met readily by the large~volume parenteral solutions
.~ the ameh0- 2 . _ » ently being manufactured in the US. ‘
mus), The u°Te recently the USP established standards for small-
; called,15” V , 9; Darenterals to be given intravenously, using an elec-
np1er,iiio{f,_’ Scbmsttument that counts and measures the size of par»
,b1't test: ,0 5' means of a shadow cast by the particle as it passes
S of g1‘c’““; ‘cl high-intensity light beam (Suppliers: Climct
lVlI'01;m 1 he limits prescribed are not more than 10,000 par-

 
a iclcontainer of 2 10 um in size and not more than 1000

93 Container 2 25 um in size. These specifications
u eveloped on the premise that as many as five such

Darenctj‘ may be added to a 1—L bottle of a large~volume
Ve ‘ d five products should not contribute more than

ran limits of particles prescribed for a large-volume
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parenteral. Whether or not these standards are realistic toxi~
cologically has not been established; rather, the objective of
the compendium is to establish specification limits that would
encourage the preparation of clean parenteral solutions, par-
ticularly for those to be given intravenously.

It also should be realized that administration sets and the
techniques used in the hospital for preparing and administer-
ing intravenous infusion fluid may introduce substantial

The USP methods for counting and sizing particulate matter
in intravenous solutions are not the only methods available for
such determinations. A number of electronic particle
counters are available that use the light-scattering principle to

‘ ‘ Cttmct, Met

introduced inadvertently during the sample preparation or the
testing procedure. Further, these test procedures are de~
structive and, therefore, can be performed only on samples of
the production lot. Further information may be found in areview article.31

Leaker Test

Ampuls that have been sealed by fusion must be subjected
to a test to determine whether or not a passageway remains to
the outside; if so, all or a part of the contents may leak to the
outside and spoil the package, or microorganisms or other
contaminants may enter. Changes in temperature during
storage cause expansion and contraction of the ampul and
contents, and will accentuate intechange if a passageway ex-
ists, even if microscopic in size.

This test usually is performed by producing a negative

autoclave while hot and quickly submerge them in a cool bath
of dye solution. After carefully rinsing the dye solution from
the outside, color from the dye will be visible within a leaker.
Leakers, of course, are discarded. .

Vials and bottles are not subjected to a leaker test because
the sealing material (rubber stopper) is not rigid. Therefore,
results from such a test would be meaningless. However,
evacuated bottles containing a liquid may be checked for a
sharp “click” sound produced when struck with an implement
such as a rubber mallet or the ball of the hand. However,
assurance of container-closure sealing integrity should be an
integral part of product development by d€V€10piI18 SP€CifiCa'
tions for the fit of the closure in the neck of the container, the
physical characteristics of the closure, the need for lubrica-
tion of the closure and the capping pressur .

Safety Test

The National lnstitutes of Health requires ofmost biological
products routine safety testing in animals. Under the Kefau-
ver-Harris Amendments to the Federal Food, Drug, and Cos-

S’
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metic Act, most pharmaceutical preparations are now re-
quired to be tested for safety. Because it is entirely possible
for a parenteral product to pass the routine sterility test,
pyrogen test and chemical analyses and still cause unfavor-

able reactions when inj

are discussed in detail in the USP.

Packaging and Labeling
A full discussion of the packaging of parenteral prepara-

tions is beyond the scope of this text. It is essential, of
course, that the packaging should provide ample protection
for the product against physical damage from shipping, han-
dling and storage as well as protecting light—sensitive materi-
als from ultraviolet radiation. An extensive review of this
subject has been published.”

Packaging-«The USP includes certain requirements for
the packaging and storage of injections, as follows:

1. The volume of injection in single-dose containers is defined as that
which is specified for parenteral administration at one time and is limitedto avolume of 1 L. v

2. Parenterals intended for intraspinal, intracisternal or peridural ad-
ministration are packaged only in single-dose containers.

3. Unless an individual monograph specifies otherwise, no multiple-
dose container shall contain a volume of injection more than sufficient to
permit the Withdrawal and administration of 30 mL.

4. Injections packaged for use as irrigation solutions or for hemofiltra—
tion or dialysis or for parenteral nutrition are exampt from the foregoing

for use as hemofiltration' or irrigation solutions may be designed to empty
rapidly and may contain a volume in excess of 1 L.

5. Injections intended for veterinary use are exempt from the packag-
ing and storage requirements concerning the limitation to single-dose
containers and to volume of multiple-dose containers.

Labeling—-The labeling of an injection must provide the
physician or other user with all of the information needed to
assure the safe and proper use of the therapeutic agent.
Since all of this information cannot be placed on the immedi-
ate container and be legible, it may be provided on accom-
panying printed matter. General labelingrequirements for
drugs are discussed in Chapter 110.

A restatement of the labeling definitions and requirements
of the USP for Injections is as follows:

container. The term “l'abel" designates that part of the labeling upon the
immediate container. ' _

The label statesthe name of the preparation, the percentage content of
drug of a liquid preparation, the amount of active ingredient of a dry
preparation, the volume of liquid to be added to prepare an injection or

of the contents.

The label must state the name of the vehicle and the proportions of each
constituent, if it is a mixture; the names and proportions of all substances
added to increase stability or usefulness and the expiration date where
required by the individual monograph.

Preparations labeled for use as dialysis, hemofiltration or irrigation
solutions must meet the requirements

_ not intended for intravenous injection.
Injections intended for veterinary use are so labeled.

1.
2
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- Trissel LA. Handbook on Injeotable Drugs,
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